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She

WESTMINSTER 

CONFESSION OF FAITH

z.
The

Printing and Preparation

of its

SEVEN LEADING EDITIONS.

la 1914 my father put through the press a new

issue of his small edition of the Westminster Confession of 

Faith, originally brought out in 1883. Of that earlier 

edition, Professor Warfield says,  This little pamphlet is

the only attempt m^de in Britain, since the issue of the 'Colls 

ections» of the early eighteenth century, to set forth a crit 

ically perfected text of the Confession". When preparing

the new issue, my father had a set of facsimiles made, four 
teen in lumber, consisting of the title-page and one page

of text from eaoh of the seven leading editions mentioned on 

the back of the title-page of his edition. They are the 

editions numbered by Warfield 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, and 8. Of 

Wa*field»s number 6 I shall say a few words i ater.^^x. o.-We<C
^(Ljtrg&fvf <&»tAv5 , <JWu^tv«J~uX^ ^c^^Ji^len^JL. b-e^iUrS .

* My father began a fuller bibliographical investiga 

tion, and intended to publish these facsimiles along with a 

brief account of the various editions, but was never able to 

complete it. His preliminary TOrk enabled him to come to 

certain conclusions, very briefly summarised by him in the 

notes on the back of the titl~-page of the 1914 edition al 

ready referred to, and recorded, somewhat more fully by

Professor tfarfiel<* in his masterly papers in the Presbyter 

ian and Reformed Review, October 1901 and4uly 1902. I fcave
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gone caratully over the whole ground, and have confirmed (and

in so me cases modified) his conclusions.

Saoh copy marked with an asterisk in the following 

pages (thirty-eight in all) has been Carefully collated by 

myself; and, by the kindness of the librarians concerned, I 

have received a collation sufficient for identification in 

the case of seventeen others, here marked with an obolus. It 

will be a favour if other librarians and possessors of copies 

of these editions would send me a collation of their copies; 

any additional copies thus identified will be recorded in the 

Journal of the Presbyterian Historical Society of England.

I may perhaps be pardoned the personal note, that my 

interest in early editions of the Confes ion dh.tes back as far 

as 1885, when my father (having already trained me well in

accuracy of proof-reading) entrusted me with the collation of 

the proofs of his edition of that year with the copy in the

British Museum Library fiom wnich it was printed. It was 

interesting, forty ye J?s later, to go over the same Copy, with 

an even greater minuteness of inspection in the same room, 

known in 1883 as the "Large Room 11 , but^ in 1923 as the "north 

Library".

EDITION 0 N 3 .

The preparation of a Confession of Faith which should 

be common to England and Scotland was a necessary corollary of

tme taking of the Solemn League and Covenant^ in September 

1643; but the work went on both thoroughly and slowly. The 

Scottish General Assembly tried in vain to hurry it in April 

1646 (Warfield, p. 233), but it was only when the In^lish 

House of Coiranons exercised its authority that the Westminster 

Assembly, rather reluctantly, had to do something (Ass. Min.

p.90)

The order for printing this edition is date4 Friday,

October 23, 1646. Warfield has a special note on this (p.616} 

but he has apparently not gone direct to the Journals of the

House of Commons, but trusted to Mite hell's work, ana by
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his noted on the point (which were incomplete), has fallen 

into confusion. Briefly, the various steps were as fol 

lows. On July 22, 1646, when the Assembly formally Communi 

cated to the House of Co BE on s the death of its prolocutor,

Dr. Twisse, the House took the opportunity to resolve that 

the Assembly "be earnestly moved to expedite" the Confession, 

and instructed those who were members of both the Commons and 

the Assembly to "acquaint the Assembly* with that resolution 

(journals, iv. 622). There were some twenty of these, but 

the two who went on that same day to the Assembly were 

Francis Rous/£ (he of the Metrical Psalms) and ZouSWTate; They 

gave the Assembly the message, and added a reason (which had 

no doubt been mentioned in the discussion in the Commons),, 

"because of the great use there may be of them in the kingdom, 

both for the suppressing of errors and heresies, and the inform 

ing of the ignorance of the people* (Ass. §in. p. 258). 

The Assembly accordingly proceeded with its ^ork, though, 

according to Baillie (Letters, ii. SgS) many thought that the 

Commons* "earnestness for an end of the Confession and Cate 

chism is nothing less than for the suppressing of the answer 

to the questions, or for the dissolving of the Assembly". On 

Thursday, 17th September, the Commons definitely instructed the 

Assembly "to send in to this House the Confession of Faith, or 

so much thereof as they have perfected" (Journals, iv. 67i). 

Francis Rous was appointed to inform the Assembly of this, 

which he did the next day. At the next sitting of the Ass- 

emaly on Wednesday, September 21, Dr. Burgess brought in the 

completed portion duly transcribed, and it was read. The 

Assembly resolved to call the main heads by the name of 

chapters, and to distinguish the sections by figures only 

(Min. p.286). During the next few days the Assembly added a 

few finishing touches to some of the chapters, and on Thurs 

day, September 24, charged DR. Burgess fc> prepare a title for 

it, which he reported next day; Chapters XV to XIX were then

read in their final form, ana it was resolved to send up the



nineteen chapters (Mia. p. 290). The eight divines appointed

to do this attended the House of Commons that afternoon; Dr. 

Burgess handed in the paper, and the Commons resolved that It 

should be read as the first business on the following Friday 

(Journals, lv. 677); the pressing matter of the sal« of the 

bishops' lands, however, thrust it asd.de; and it was read on

Tuesday, October 6th, At that sitting the Commons appointed 

that it should be considered In Grand Committee as the first

business on Friday, October gth, which was accordingly done 

(Journals, iv. 685, 688)  It was then resolved to print five 

hundred copies for the use of members; and John S el den and 

Zouch late were appointed "to prepare some convenient express 

ion to be put upon the title-page that the «aid books ape print 

ed to the end the members of both Houses may advise thereupon* 

(Journals, lv. 688). The Commons accompanied this order with 

what proved to be a difficulty, an injunction to the divines 

"to put in the margin the proofs out of the Scripture". When

Tate on Monday, October 12th (the next day on which the Assem 
bly met)

bought it the order of the Commons, it was resolved

 /that there sh^ll be a Committee to consider of this order, how 

obedience may be yielded th»»etioto*  She following day the 

Committee reported, through its convener, Herbert Palmer (Hin.

Pp. 294, 295). Mltchell traced this report, and prints it& in 

his Baird Lecture (p. 367, note); it gives convincing reasons

way the proofs could not be added without long debate, and 

concludes with the words,- "So that we humbly conceive, if it

be the pleasure of this Honourable House that we should annex 

scriptures, it is not possible that we should forthwith pro 

ceed to the printing of the Confes ion". Upon receipt of 

this, which Stephen Marshall carried to the Commons on Tues 

day October 13th, that House decided "That five hundred copies 

of the Confession of Faith be forthwith printed, for the ser 

vice of the Houses, without the annexing of the texts of 

Scripture for the present; yet notwithstanding the House doth

expect, that the divines should send in the texts of Scripture



with all convenient speed11 . (Journals, iv. 692). Ifcis 

order being reported to the Assembly on the next day, that

body ordered "that the sftribes do take care of the exact 

printing of the Confession of Faith" (Min. p. 296). No doubt 

the scribes got the matter in hand promptly: and the fim 1 

ordinance of the Commons (the one prefixed to the book), dated 

Friday, October 23r4, was perhaps the result of the report of

John Sftlden and Zouoh Tate. It runs as folio wot- "That 

five hundred copies, and no more, of the advice of the Asse*-

bly of Divines, presented to this House, concerning Part of a 

Confession of Faith, be forthwith printed; and that the care 

of the printing th ereof be referred to the Assembly of Divines; 

and the printer is enjoined, at his peril, not to printS no re 

than five hundred of them. It is further ordered, that no man 

presume to reprint^ divulge, or publish the said Advice or any 

part of it, till further order be taken herein by both or 

either of the Houses of Parliament" (Journals, iv. 703).

Warfield sugpests that 2Srd is a misprint for 13th; b 

but the 13th was a Tuesday, and the order is to be seen in the 

Journals as above. Warfield also says (p.616) that Baillie 

seems to have sent three copies to David Dick son on Tuesday, 

October 27th. But this is extremely doubtful. Baillie 1 s 

words in^liis letter of December lst f quoted by Warfield, are:-
*

"The first part I sent, to you three only, in Mr. David's let 
ter, long ago" (Letters, ii. 411). This Warfield takes to
*efe-r to a letter to Dickson of October 27th; but that letter 

contains only a very casual reference to the Confessions- "My 

book against the Anabaptists I hope to have out before the Ass 

embly end the Confession"*  nothing further (Letters, ii. 406).

But in a letter to David Diokson on September S2nd he gives the 

definite information, "We have ended the Confession of Faith

for the matter, and have perfected the most half of it, n 

teen chapters" (fetters, ii. 397), and adds later,- »Jt will

be necessary to have the Confession and Catechism approved in 

a General Assembly" (id. 398). There is no actual mention of 

an enclosure in either of these letters; but it seems much
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 ore likely that the Confession was sent on September 22nd ^ 

( long ago" by£ December 1st); and in my Judgment the phrase 

ology of the letter to V$*n£ seems better to suit the send 

ing of one manuscript Qopy f to be shewn to the three men only, 

rather than of three printed copies on October 27th. The 

printed copies, it must al 90 be remembered, were for members 

of the two Houses of Parliament alone; and it is not very 

likely that Baillie would have got hold of one copy, much less

of three. It is confirmatory of the idea of transmission in 

manuscript that in the letter to Young of December 1st Baillie

goes on to sayi- "We are now on the Catechism, a quarter of it

is past; possibly I may bring the whole o* a great part with

 e- (Letters, 11. 4ll). nlgis must almost certainly mean In

ttMMtftf^jM*/<*tf;^

manuscript, not in print* I do not think, then, that there 

Is any evidence that a copy ot thia first incomplete edition 

was £«ent by Baillie to Scotland.

Copies.

*"Ca»ruthers (previously belonging to tho Rev. Prof. 

Mitchell, and then to the Hev. John Sturrock) 

f*Union Tfceologioal Seminary, New Xork. i644. V. 9i. 

RiUgeway Branch, Library Company of Philadelphia. 

952- 0. p.6 (fide Warfleld)
See. ?-C^u> 31 cwvJL _[(_ 

Of this edition there is said to have been a copy in

the British Museum Library; but on my inquiring for it, the 

authorities there are not able to trace it. Mitohell's press-

 ark (which he prints with a query),- 1. 366",- is erroneous. 

Mr. P. D« Sladen kindly took a good deal of trouble to clear

up Mitchell 1 s reference for me, and made the valuable sug 

gestion that It may not be to the Confession itself, but to

the first tract in the volume B, 566. This tract is No. 178 

of the Kingdom's Weekly Intelligencer, and has, under date 

December 8th 1646 f the following entryt- "Part of the Confess 

sion of Faith brought in by many of the As embly of Divines
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Jy, freely , or contingently. Cod, in his ordinary 
Providence maketh Life of means, yet is free to work 
without, above, and againft them ac his plea- 
fare.

III. The almighty power, unfcarchable wifdome, 
and infinite goodneflc of God fo farre manifeft them 
felves in his Providence, that it extenderh ic felfc 
even to the firft Fall, and all other finnes of Angels 
and Men i and that not by a bare permiffion, but 
fach as hath joyned with it a moft wife and powor- 
full bounding, and otherwife ordering, and govern 
ing of them, in a manifold difpenfation, to his owne 
holy ends : yet fo, as the finfulneffe thereof pro- 
ceedeth onely from the creature, and not from God, 
who being moft holy and righteous, neither is, nor 
can be the Author or Approver of fin.

IV. The moft wife, righteous, and gracious God 
dotli ofrentimes leave for a feafon his owne children 
to manifold temptations, and the corruption of their 
own hearts, to chaftife them for their former finnes, 
or to difcover unto them the hidden ftrength of cor 
ruption, and dcceitfulnefle of their hearts, that they 
may be humbled ; and, to raifethem to a more clofe 
and conftant dependance for their fupport upon him- 
felfe, and to make them more watchfull again ft all 
future occafions of fin , and for fundry other juft and 
holy ends.

V. As for thofe wicked and ungodly men, whom 
God, as a righteous Judge, for former finnes doth

blind
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was read in the House of Commons. And it was ordered that

five hundred copies should be printed for the use of the mem 

bers of both Houses and for the Assembly of Divines". Thisf 

however, intaarduce* a new complication; for it was not a part 

of the Confession, but the whole Confession (though without 

Scripture proofs, Indeed) which was brought in on December 

Jtth (Commons Journals, iv. 739)« Hit oh ell may have been mis 

led by the words "Part of a Confession", and noW realised the 

discrepancy of date, although he had at some time in his pos 

session a copy of this edition, v/lth the dated ordinance in

it; but the wording of M. s note (p. 508) certainly suggests 

that "B. 366" is not a mepe reference, but actually a copy of

the first edition, just as "E. 368" and "1. 816* are really 

copies of the second and third editions.

SDITION TWO.
The Westminster Assembly proceeded with great assid 

uity to complete the Confession of Faith. On Thursday, Novem 

ber S6th, 1646, we read,- *T&e Confession of Faith was finish* 

e4 this day, and by order of the Assembly the Prolocutor gave 

thanks, In the name of the Assembly, to the Committee that had 

taken so good pains in the perfecting of the Confession of

Faith* (Min. p.3o3). It was thereupon resolved that the whole 

Confession should be transcribed a»d read in the Assembly and

 eat up to both Houses. Apparently the last part was sent up

separately also, perhaps because the Assembly thought that the

House might not wish to reprint the whole. Three of the Indep

pendent ta»ethren objected to the sending in of the preface;

but apparently somewhat prematurely, as the Assembly then re 

solved that "the preface shall be debated and prepared to be 

sent up with it, if any be made*. But no preface was m*de. 

The scribea of the Assembly were told to search for any dissent 

which had been made to portions of the Confession; but no 

list of these appears (Mi*, pp. 3o3, 304).

On November 27*h, and December 1st, 3*u., and 4th,
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alterations were considered, an<l some made,- all, however, in 

the chapters not yet presented, to Parliament!. The Care given 

to this finfi.1 revision is inchoated by the resolution on Tues 

day, December 1stt- "That the brethren that drew up the Con 

fession of Faith do assist DP. Surges in reading oveP the Con 

fession of Faith with one of the scribes'1 . Finally, on Friday 

DecembeP ith, the text of the Confession of Faith was finished, 

and it was ordered by the Assembly "that thanks be returned to 

the Assessor, Dr. Burge3, for his great pains in transcribing 

the Confession of Faita,- which w&s done by the Prolocutor". 

It was atonoe resolved that it should be presented to both 

Houses "by the whole Assembly" (Min. p. 508) The Assembly

promptly rose, and went in a body to the House of Commons, 

where they were called in. (Hetherington (pp. 287, 854)), no

doubt aisled by Whitelocke (Memls. p. 238), erroneously gives 

the date as December 3Pd), Their prolocutor presented the 

document, in forming he Commons that "f&P the more oonvenien*y 

of the business they had reduced both parts likewise into one 

entire body; they do desire, that if eitheP the thing do seem 

long, or that they have been long in perfecting of it, that 

you will ooissideP that the business is matteP of gPeat weight

and importance". The Comnons appointed that the first business 

on Monday, DeoembeP 7th, should be the Peading of the Confes 

sion (Journals, iv. 73g)

0»e or two small matters of business were taken first 

on Monday; but the Cownons, after the Confession had been read 

to them, resolved ac follows!- "That ,<dx hundred copies, and 

no ncP<? 9 ot the Advice of the Assembly of Divines, presented to 

this House, concerning a Confesssion of Faith, be forthwith 

printed, for the service of both Houses, ami the Assembly of 

Divines^ without annexing the text?; of Scripture for the pre 

sent ( yet, notwithstanding, the Houc e cloth expect that the 

Divines should send in the texts of Scripture with all conven 

ient speed); and that the care of printing thereof be refar t's 

red to the Assembly of Divines. And the printer >«  enjoined
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at his peril not to print ror© than nix huiuirea copies of them;
or to divulge or publish any of the*; that no person do pres* 
ume to reprint, uivulge, or publish the saia Advice or any part

Of it, till further order be taken herein by both or either of 

the Ifouses of Parliament", onoe more also they appointed 

S*lden and Tate to see to the printing of a preamble, which thfy 

fid filled, as on the former occasion, by the prefixing of this 

order? /the nords about the proof texts being omitted) to the 

edition (Commons Journals, V.2) The order of the Commons was 

brought to the Assembly at its next meeting, Thursday, December 

10th, and that body ordered 'that the scribe* take oare of the 

exact printing of the Confession of Faith". (Min. p. SlO). 

Hatherlngtom (quoting Vhitelocke) erroneously says that five 

hundred copies were ordered to be printed.

0 O p 1   8 .

Carmthers (previously belonging to the Rev. John

Sturroefc)

British Museum* ». 568. (»)»

Siom College, London. arq, JLw ^4g^r 4b.._i--Mgir.-r«.m-v -ym^

Emmanuel College, Cambridge. 17. 2. 9». 

Ouilteall Library, l,on»Da . A. ri. fi. (Imperfect,-

only to p. 48) 

national Library of Scotland. 286. Mo. 1.

f , , t yt ,, *^« No. «.

Union Theologit&l Seminary, H«w York. 1646. 0. 69.

Trinity College, Dublin. KM. 11. 71. Ho. 5.

Harvard University (fide Warfield)

¥arflel<i Originally (P. 616) entered the British Kus«-

eum copy 379. e. 44. as being this edition, but corrected this 

in the appendix (p, 558).
'OIL ._

These copies, as is to be expected in a limited 
issue of six hundred copies, are all identical; the one in

Emmanuel College Is probably one printed near the end of the 

impression, as its type is somewhat dirtier than In the others. 

Although the date of the order for printing is Deo~
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IV. The almighty power, unfearcnable wifedome, 
and infinite goodjicffe of Godfofarre manifeftthem- 
felves in his Providence, that it extendeth it felfe 
even to the firlt Fall, and all other finnes of Angels 
and Men  , and that not by a bare permiffion, but 
fuch as hath joyned with it a moft wife and power 
ful! bounding, and otherwife ordering, and govern 
ing of them, in a manifold difpenfation, to his owns 
holy encs : yet fo, as the finfulnerfe thereof pro- 
ceeaeth onely from the creature, and not from God, 
who being moft holy and righteous, neither is, nor 
can be the Author or Approver of fin.

V. The moft wife, righteous, and gracious God 
doth oftentimes leave for a feafon his owne children 
to manifold temptations, and the corruption of their 
own hearts, to clnaftife them for their former finnes, 
or to difcover unto them the hidden ftrength of cor 
ruption, and deceitfulnefTe of therr hearts, that they 
may be humbled ^ and, to raife them lo a more clofe 
and conftant dependance for their fupport uponhim- 
felfe, and to make them more watchfull again ft all 
future occasions of fin, and for fundry other juft and 
holy ends.

VI. Asforthofe wicked and ungodly men whom 
God, as a righteous judge, for former finnes doth 
blinde and harden, from them he not onely with- 
holdeth his grace, whereby they might have been in- 
lightened in their underftandings, and wrought upon 
in their hearts -, but, fometimes alfo withdraweth the 
gifts which they had, and expofeth them to fuch ob 
jects as their corruption makes occafions of fin 5 
and withall, gives them over to their own Ms, the

tern-

Iwo



7th, 1646, this edition is sometimes quotes as 1647, 

be it re» em bared would aean after ffcrcfe £5thf 1647, in those 

days* War field gives conclusive reason for its ha ring bees

actually issued in Deceaber 1646, Bailie speaking of it as

all printed on December 84tfc (Letters il. 4i5) f and ay copy
<> • • • • 

(previously the Hey. John Stur nock* S) having in it the note, -

 fr&nees Baron of Oraye Friars; delivered to me by Mr. By field 

December 19, Saturday, 1646.*

IHis, then, is the first complete edition of the Con- 

fesdon, Ky father wrote to Profe$&*r W^r field *Kos. 1, 2, and

I X have compared verbally. They are printed from the same 

type* the spelling has been mollified, chiefly in the second

issue, and the third retains the no <& fie at loss, though some 

further changes are *&4e in it* (V*ftl*l&» p. 958). A closer 

collation at leisure shews, however, th&t Idltion One and 

Idiuion Two are not fro& the saae type, Edition Two being not 

»e?eiy nc»difie4, in spelling, bt^t almost entirely re* set. When 

we come to Edition T^ree we shall see that there was a further 

ye- setting of type the*e tiiso .

It was his eopy of tfei® edition whieh Baillie took 

north with liim, as st&ted by hiM (Letter^, iii. 2)»~ "The OOB-* 

fession of F&itb, I brought it with &&, novr in print, at? It was 

Offend to the Houses by the Assembly without any considerable 

dissent of any". She very fact that he here specifies that it 

is in print tends to ooni'irm the suml&e th&t whut he sent on 

the I'orfctaT occasion wus in lie^u script.

^f>I3?IOK I EKES. 

is the first edition which csonteins the fs 

As we h^*/e already seen, it/was on October 

1646, that the House of Conaons made its request for 

proofs of th© tbetrines whioh the As embly was ^ubalttlng to it 

On B»oeial»0r 7tbf again, the Commons said th&t they expected

Hhat the Divines should send in the texts of Scripture with 

all convenient spee4M « the Asa^ftb^y k*d gi^oi} Poi^liaiaont its



reasons for not tkinking it advisable to append proof-texts;

and It evidently still wished to be excused, for it added this 

80ft*vfcat naive statements- "Tfhec there were any texts debated! 

in the Assembly they were never put to the vote* And therefore 

every text now to be annexed must Bot only be debatedy but also 

toted in the Aftsettbly; and it is free for every one to offer 

what texts he thinks fit to be debated, and to urge the annex 

ing of Scriptures te smen or s~ach a bran oh as he tl&nlc* neces 

sary, which is like to be a work of great length 9 (Mitchell, 

p* 868, note)

However, on V^dnesday, January 0th£ 1646-7, the 

Assembly ordered that «Ur, Wilson, Mr. fiyfield, Mr. Gowe»f be 

a Committee to prepare Scriptures for ttae Confession of Faith*. 

V9 time was lost; the Co am it tee reported the Scriptures for gh 

the first ohttpter the next day* but the Assembly agreed on 

those Sort he first paragraph only,- fifteen passages in all. 

there seem to have been eome delay in the work, for tne Assem- 

bly ordered "that tlie Meftbers of the As eiibly <lo bring their 

books of the Confession of 7*ithy whilst the Scriptures are in 

debate (Kin. pp. 319, 473). file copies thus to be bought

were of course those of Edition Two, Fron tnis time there are 

Very few days on which the Assembly 41d not devota timo to the 

discussion of the proof-texts, the conmittee always keeping t^ 

three or four chapters ahead of the point which the Assembly 

had reached* By Friday, March 5th, the Coa&itte* gave in its 

last report, and was thanked for its "great pains and diligence 

in that business" |«in. p. 336). On Monday, April 5th, 1647f ^ 

it is laconically minuted,- *2he Confession was finished" (Xin. 

p. 546) ^

A copy of Edition Two *as officially used for inscpju- 

bing the proof-texts as they were decided upon; the only in 

stance of their being entered in the Minutes is on the first 

day, January 7ta, 1646-7 («i». p. 47S» note). "The said 

proofs are inserted in the ^uargins of the Confession of Faith

I



in the book appointed for the vote* of the Assembly thereupon, 

to which we do refer throughout the whole Confession" (Min,

p, 919). I* it possible that this oopy of Edition Two Hay 

yet oo me to Imght?

Baillie f s remark on the whole question of annexing 

the proof-texts i«? interesting; he of course h&d left the 

Assembly before the work was actually taken in hand. "The 

retarding party has put the Assembly to add Scriptures to it,

which they omitted only to eschew the offence of the House, 
wtose pvaotioe hitherto has be<*t, to «*iiact itotoiag o^ relig 

ion on divine right or scriptural grounds, but upon thftfrr own 

authority dt&one, This innovation of our ppposites nay well 

cost the Assembly som« time, who aannot do the most easy 

things with any expedition; but it will be for the/ advan 

tage and strength of the work* (Letters iii. 2)

When "the Confession was finished" all wa s not over, 

however. At that *a»e meeting Lazarus Seaman moved * that 

something be annexed by way of caution to shew how the proofs 

are to be applied"; but the Assembly resolved that there 

should be no further debate on that point, and instructed the 

three Committees which had prepared the Confession *° review 

it and to report the next day. During the next six sessions t 

the proof-texts received their final revision* On tfcursday, 

April 16th, it was ordered *that Mr. Wilson, Mr. Oowe*, and

K&. Vallls <2o draw tsp t in the ma%in of two books of the Oom- 

fession of Faith, the Scriptures to be presented to Parliament"

(Min. p. 549) These must have be«n other copies than the 

ome used during the sittings; possibly they are among Parl 

iamentary archive.s, though they may have been burnt in the 

St. Stephen 1 s firf;

the Rouse of Comrion* was getting impatient; on 

Thursday, April 2S»d, a04ff they resolved,- "Ihat on this

day sovcnnight the House do take into consideration the Con- 

feecion of Faith, presented from the Assembly of Divines; a 

and that the Assembly be required in the meantime to send in 

the texts of Scripture to them, so far as the^i have pro-



in theft. {journals, v. I5l). Another resolution had

the Divines to send in by Tuesday the Articles of 

the C hup oh of Ingland, so far a» they had proceeded with the*,

AMAMWm/tW^

Aaoor<2ingly, on Monday the 26th & Committee of nine was appoint

e£ to carry up foothi these matters to the Bottle? of Parliament.

On the Tuesday mopning the Bouse of Commons wns coaaerned with 

an anonymous pamphlet which "was ec&ttared abroad in the ap»y

when the CowrdssdoxteFsi wePe sent fpoiB Parliament to disband it" 

(Thompson Cat. 1. 609)$ and this bunine * ss caused hot debate

and a division; so **** Ron® is appointed to go to the Divines 

of the Assembly that arc nov\ at the doops, to acquaint them tha 

th*t this House is now fcpon Vea?y gPeat and lijpoptant business? 

and to desire them to corn® on Thursday next" (Jo^naal f% v, 154). 

On the Taiupsdayf ApHl £9^ aooordinglyf the Divines attended,

aa4 DJ. PeteP Smith! of BaPfciray, the cftaipmajj of the deputation, 

the texts fop the Gk>nfes#lon f atid the revision of the

Tiiirty-nlne Aptiolos so faP ^'3 it had p m «e <xl eA. fho House 

*21iat OB Wednesday next oome 30 v on night the

businessf and nothing to inteWyBet the Ibxise do take iato con 

sideration the Coafessiafbf Faith, «vlth the places of

tupe annexed*. Ifc likewise in^tpuoted that six hisndpsd copies 

and no moafe of the GemfesaLon witli ppoof a and the revised Aytlf 

«les should be printed, and forbade the!* peppinting; and this 

peaolution is duly prefixed to the eoples of this edition. ^

2ha House resolved also to thank the Agsem'bly; the deputation
ca«,>r<. 

Of Divines ^»e^ aeoopdingly oalled in and thanked, and we*e

told of the other two pe solutions (Journals, v. 156; WhlteloQk 

M*B!S., P. 248). DP. Smith returned to the Assembly and

duly reported this (ttLn. p. 356), but nelthep the House noP 

the Assembly seems definitely to have ®o&mitted the responsi

bility of seeing the new edition through the press to any pep- 

son op persons. Presumably the scpibes of the Assembly again

did the wcpk. Hetfcerlngton (p. 887) says *The appointed ntim- 

DeP of copies having been ppinted, they wePe delivered to the



of tooth Bouses together by Mr. By field on the 19th

Way, when It was resolved to cbnsldey the whole production, 

article by a*tiolef »

C e p 1 *    

Mu8eu». I. 616. (9). 

Ittn8»»i»l College, Cy*bi»ld&e. 1*. S. 95.

, , V9 , , X. 5. 82. 

* »t t» tt X. 4. 60.
ofc

H&tion&l Library of Soot land. 678. Ho. 4, 

i" Trinity Ooll«Qf Dublin, p. 11. il. Ho. S. 

i" Union ThJologieal Seaiimry, Ne*r Tork. 1647? I. I. 92

Theological Cr»ir&ry (fid© Jf 

HiOgeway Bpaac^ of the Library Company o* 

hia, 9^5. 7. p. 6. (li<le VTT-
Ono of the Hiwaann-a *Vi 3 e^« copi^/i 1« of exaeption&l 

interest 4 X, 4. 50)* Xt ooattdns »£»T2sa2?ipt note* of two 

kinds, la tup ha» dwrltings Bad. la ^Lffe^ant i»l?:s. Jn a 

4^-%e» ink witl a analiei* haafivrritiis^ «JM oor^eotirns of the 

»efei?enOes* In a p«ila^ Ink aial a soaewhafct la^oy \f2Atlag 

the na» a of the books of the Bible az»o altered f x>m Sngllsh to

Latin in every ease whe^e t&®#@ is a 4lff @i?eao« (e.^. Beg. 
Kings, J^c, fo^ J*m« , Apo9, Ibr Heir.). A tatirs e&tion

the Confession &nd the two C&teehlans iraS lestted at Ca*» 

bridge in 1656, and 13 attributed in the BritiBh Museum Oat.

ftlogtze to William Dlllinghaa. Xt bears at the end of the
*

preface the initials 0* t« f of w!doh Warfielti says,- "A 

happy cofljecta^e suppo^e^ these to be the Latin Initials of

DillinghaM, D. 0. , M&ste^ of Kamanuel College, 
but it remains aereiy a eMi^eoture* (VavfA^d, p. 265)

fids ®opy Is Sertslsjly the Qopy f33bia which the *ef ea?enoes of 
the Latin edition we*e printed,. Dill ing ham was not a nit&be*

of Aa?e^bly, BO could, not have a copy of ids own; this »ay 

have belonged to Anthony Tuokney, his predecessor la the 

Mastership of Kmmantiel. Sve^y one of the nine corrections
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ing of them, in a manifold difpenfation, to his owne 
holy ends r: yet fo,as the finfulneflfe thereof proceedeth » G«I,SO.»O. 
onely from the creature, and not from God , who being ija'i^,.^*! J' 
moft holy and righteous, neither is, nor can be the 17. 
Author or Approver of (inf.

V. The moft wife, righteous, and gracious God 
doth oftentimes leave for a feafon his owne children 
to manifold temptations, and the corruption of their r*chron. ? ». 
own hearts, to chaftife them for their former finnes, 
or to difcover unto them the hidden ftrength of cor-  iCor. 
rupcion, and deceitful nefie of their hearts, that they fal , 
may be humbled ' , and, to raifethem to a more clofe throughout. 
andconftant dependance for their fupporc upon him- pf*.77 
feife, and to make them more watchfoll againft all JJ^J 
future occafions of fin, and for fundry other juft and }oh.ai.'if,i«. 
holy ends u .'

VI. Asforthofe wicked and ungodly men whom ?£J!ur"t7 '8' 
God, as a righteous judge, for former finnes doth TMat.i^i4̂  
blinde and harden^, from them he not onely with- M«»5.»9. 
holdeth his grace, whereby they might have been in- 
lightened in their underftandings, and wrought upon 
in their hearts x  , but, fometimes alfo whhdraweth the 
gifts which they had y,and expofeth them to fuch ob-- 
jedls as their corruption makes occafions of fin* ^ 
and withall, gives them over to their own lufts, the Wltlv 
tcmptacions of the world, and the power of Satan 3 : a Cora.Y//I & 
whereby it comes to pafTe that they harden themfelves, If'-* '«  
even under thofe meanes, which God ufeth for the i**% *\£' 
foftning of others b . *



12-
Bade in the references ic Jbuad In the Latin edition,

fbur of the* are transpositions of the reference letters neces 

sitate A toy the Differing or4e»of the rortts in Latin and in 

English. My belief i» that Billl»gh&m aa4© theae corrections 

tdth his «wrn littad, and tUeta entrusted the took to &>&« Junior 

member of the College, with Instructions to latinise, wherever 

aeeessary, the naves of the hooks of the Bible. I was suffic 

iently convinced, of thfts to predict that a search woul<i probabty 

discover the GO r re ponding copies of the Larger ana Shorter Cat 

eoMaftS; and the librarian very kindly looked them out for

me, In each instance t'nere «y?e corrections and transpositions 

of the references in the oa*ke* ink; and every one of these 

occurs in the Latin edition* But a curious piece of htnn^n 

character is preserved tbr us through the ognturies, The

Junior member of the Oolite faithfully latinised every needed 

refe*anoe in the Scafe-amon; out In the **ai'ger Cateehlam he 

weat BO further la his changes U&a tno first t*> pages, leavlmg'

ing the printer to 4P the rest; and in the Jiiortar Catechism 

he did not take the trouble to oak e on a single alteration, but 

trusted it all to the printed. I'iiose two oopies of the Uate-

ohlsms are both in the volume wit n the press mark 17. 2. 86* 

Although lotion **o hud been strictly limited in 

number by the order of the Conmona, yet the Company o£ Station 

ers was evidently alive to the faot that the addition of the 

proofs would necessitate a reprinting; and so some at least of 

the type was kept standing* In his edition of the Confession 

my father s^ys of the first three editions,- "£he same type is 

used in each; it has been a little spaced out in the second 

edition, and still mo*e in the third, to provide spaoe for the

reference letters to the proofs; but the letter-press is not 

reoomposed1 . This is only partly true. 3? he first sheet of

Edition Xwo was indeed used, save its last seven lines. Tae 

words of these seven lines do not in Edition Three torn part 

of the first she*t, but are the first seven lines of the second 

sheet. The type, though regp&cea in o*der to insert the ref-



letters, is tLe safcc?, save for one trifling altera

tion, the substitution of f* f fo* "au^, the last *ord of page 

7 i» Sditioa Two, The «ntii»e second ifteet of Et&tion ^10 is

for S0itto» Th*$*. T&a third &z>d fovrtti s&$*t a*e not 

si apis. Tti otf&e* to ^derstfcBd th* chfi.*g*£ one must re*~ 

that the pages o* a rheet htoVe to be deseaolea in tio 

portion et cue pxlcted on one side of tad paper, and 

on !;he reverse sid^. Sliese ajp@ na*e<l by the printer

to their position a±t«r the first folding of the

sheet, She *ovt«?i<it pairs' ar e the first, fburth, fifth, 

eiphthj- that ic f the tiro outside tnd th® t*o O C-tr« pages;

the *in&ide (ages11 uv® t&? second, third, sixth, and seventh

the third sheet, the otitside P&g®^ of Baition Tiw 

(pp. 17, £0, 2i, £4) ti&ve be^c usod i-g&ifi, a printer1 s error 

en p.&l being eorretftett,-  guift 0 in line 10 of 3; Si tio n Two 

being  gift* in E<Hti©n ihxee.

tn the fourth sheet the inside pages have again been 

r^set; tut crtly part ot the outsriufe pages has been used, vli» 9 

PP* tt 25, 28, end part of SO, the re at of p. 2$ «^d the whole 

ef p» Si> being reset. i'roft tills point onwfci'd£> the whol* of 

the tezt is reset.

It »e$ he ae well to give some of the more easily 

reoogni sable uiffei'«nce£ shewing that resetting ha^ taken ^

plaoe, though the conclusion^ hare come to are not based on 

0t2eh eYid«mt dlfferenoefl alone. Some of the evident differ^ 

idght have been IK tent i one l f but this could not be the 

with bent and broken letters, letters cGLoggeOfolth ink 

or dust, and other idnute dif fere»o«89 of which there are 

half a doien to a score on every page, (I give one or two of 

these as examples). After a little practice It is* possible 

to say unhesitatingly whether the type is the sane or reset* 

Edition 2io. P. i4, 1.15, "Chafc* for "Chap 11 ;

M
P* 18, i>*, "theLa«b«u (irith no sp&oe). The chapters



XXI to XXX jtoolttfdre fc*re tte heaOlcgs "CHAP", Rot "Chap*.

(tme last four ohaptera hats this peculiarity in both these

p, 9 f 1. 17, 'Ood*, dogged *d«; p. IS, 1.24,

" beat "O"; p. »8f 1. 20, ''Civil 1', special "C*. 

I^itLoa Zaree. p. 12 f i. 21, "iafinlt11 ; p. 40, 1. 10. 

•feel civet** | p, 19, I. 27, "tor* 11 , broken •*•; p. S5, 1. 22,

, *ot11 dipped downs p, 41, 1. 14, *0**&lne&*,

  » i » i o » youa.
edition takes us to Scotland; it is tile 041-

s

tloa printed for the use of - member n of the General Assembly 
ef tile ChBrcb of Sootlb»4 wfees the ueetiow of »aoptlj5g tl»e

vas? trnde^ e»nci'l«tfatioii. The Assembly 

»et oa August 4ta , /fXW 1«47; b^tli Baillie an^i Qillesple

ad^Pessea It oa t&e 6^ii, m^i^g aeation of tiie £baf«@sioa9 

will oh Ball 11-? aaJLcl «ra3 "Perfe^teu with Tar g-Viata^ ur,

than any lining ooulU have laopecl for* (Letters, iii. 11), 

Qlli^apie told the Aace«Jiy t * *2:t is not yet fmlly appit>vea by 

the Houses of parliament, ihe House of Lo3?4s h&vo «p proved it; 

Sfcs House of ConononJ have ap^nenrea the flr^t oh&pte^ of it, and 

waa going oa IB oonsiuoration of the rest of it, at that time 

when they were take a off by tne late ooittnotiGJi tlie^e, and

Alf fereauetf* * (ifc. iii, *5l). Au the fifth session of 

General As -e&bly, oa August 9th, it was ordered that the

^ aaotild be prlate4, fhere wa& probably little delay 

about this; for Bail lie say a, "we agreed « , *   after an oh 

debate ia the Coaaait^ee, to the ikmfessiot) of #aith* (Letters, 

iii* 20), «*od ta® As?Jembly pasa^u the Aot approving the Oon- 

fesfeloa, with its oareful reservation about the paragraph 

XXXI. 2., oa A«^st ^7th.

Sfhe ac der was for three a.undj*e4 copies only, so that 

this is the smallest of the limited editions,

Copies, 

Stage A.



/>

Caymthers.

British Mha»«UK. 3506.

National Library of Scotland. 429. Ho. 37. 

*~Bylunds Library, Manchester. H. 1. 85. 98. 

St. Andrew's University Library

Stage B.

National Libras^ of S*otl <*&4U 333. lie

Stage

u a ic a o w a

i Historieai Society, 

. Dr. Lotis F. Season, Philadelphia . 

In settiv^ up thi s td|»>ion, thtee errors were »ade. 

In ?H. 4. in place of *^n a»7iptnp«v f it reads "in the afi*ip*. 

tmpe». (The usage of the Confession varies; thus we find »the 

««ripti«?e" <I. 3), ^sOPiptttFe11 (*. 6 f Tf iO>> "the scrip tares 

(X. 8), and *s«i»ipttU!»e* a»d »tiie scripture* 1» the sa»^ section 

(X* 0K It is interesting to note that whenever the adjective 

"aoly« i a prefixed, the artiole^ is present, indicating that

to the Divines *Holy Sflripttire1* was not a title).
The other two ckafege® &£* uot*vi ift IX. *., in wki oh 

the wrd 'it* vfftis I <sf t out in tfc® pSu?a3e 8 that it 13 neither

i on tiio ether &a,»4 the woi-cl b iio" w&s inserted i» 

ol an g 0 * 4e t e i»8ii nc» (i to 30 od o a? c-- vid " «

IE »«tting r?3 the references freia Sditiots T!a*ee, tlie 

, not TH^iiSttn rally, iaad?> noro miffi^rous mist alt .ea« 2!h©y

s fcliov/st-
H

V. 3. k. !»*• W» IS, 11. For Tea. 65* 10, 11. 

?. 6. «. PS-* 7f. 1, 10, IS* fos? PSJI, 77, 1 to 12.

VI. 3. f* Acts 17. for ASts 17. 26.

(In St&£®8 B and 0 the ^e»se figure was reinsert 

«d, but as "13*, for wiiioh e®l&ctio» I imve not

been able to suraise a reason.)



». *« i Co*. 15- ai* 22, 45*. For i. <*># 

23, 49*

(Zfcls is aoooufitea for by tne fact

in WlUoa »**   the figure "9" is
saadge d)

?XXX. S,». H«b. 7. 16. fo.P Heb. 7. 26.

XX. 5. g. 1 OOP. 0 f 14. for 1* 8or. 2.

mil. 8. a. Boat. 16. 3. Wo* Soa. 15.

(This alao i» a«oount<»d f@>jp by poor 

printing la Edition flu?e®5 wiier© t3le fig- 

ttap® "1" is* almost illegible)

XTIII. 4. *. J*r. &2. 40 fo? J39. 5^. 40.

( Xa Edition Xh^ee the tlgu^e W 3 M is 

b?olc^j, azKi mlgiit easily b& read as *&*)

XX. 2. a, *i 6. 1* for dal. 3. l*

(Is dtago& 2 and C tni^ was printed as 

P&&L 5. 1. f by a oDaJetttmi1 ® o^ tJi« 

positor. )

JOIX. i. a. 1 -or. 11. 29> 4if 2t>, 26* 1 Cor.
16, S7, 81. ^br 1 Sor. 11. 28, 24f S6f m. 

P. 10, 16f IV, 31. 

(These tv£. blunders «J?e In te no eked, and £^r

in t otrMons way. It is

y to see -Mi* act 

of tfe^ typn to or}4ei*sta73d what

la tide s'Ution it ytar.4« as fcllowst-

a 1 CSor. 11. 
41, 36, 23* 
| Coi?. 10* 
27, 21.

Evidently In putting in -forme tiiore was 

a d.ighb piting, thi»«e types at least

( a»d pi^obably ao more) featlng dropped 

pat, n*., the "2% the "4 11 ana the *!»$ 

and they wererepleeed in this cmrlousiy

Xt is oi iiitePest to
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are Arguments whereby it doth abundantly evidence It
felf to bee the Word of God-, yet notwithstanding, our
full perfwafion and afTurance of the infallible truth, and
Divine authority thereof, is from the inward work of
the Holy Spirit,beaiing witnefle by and with the Word, /1 Johns. 2o,
in our hearts /. *?

JQii.16. 13, 14

VI. The whole Conncell of God concernin all l Cor' a '
things neceflary for his owne Glory, mans falvation, KBM? n. 
Faith,and Life 5 is either expreflely fet down in Scripture, 
or by good and neceflary confequence may bee deduced 
from Scripture : unto which nothing at any time is to 
be added, whether by new revelations of the Spirit, or m .iTim-j   $ 
traditions of men m. Neverthelefle we acknowledge the >^ 17 
inward illumination of the Spirk of God to be neceflary ̂ \^[ 9t 
for the lavinc underftandins of fuch things as are reveal- , , ,

. . . T ,, D , ill- r • r> » John 6. a<ed in tne Word n: and that there arefome circumitances iCos. z. ?J io, 
concerning the Worfhip of God,and Government of the **• 
,Church5cornmon to humane a&ions & Societies,which 
are to be ordered by the Light of Nature and Chriftian 
Prudence }according.to the generall Rules of the WT ord, 9 iCor 
which are alwayes to be obferved 9. l or.n.ij,

i Co 1 , '^. 16,
VII. AH things in Scripture are not alike plaine in 4° 

thcmfelves, nor alike cleare unto all p : yet thofe things f 
which are neceflary to be known,believed 5and obferved 
for falv,ation,,are fo clearely propounded and opened in 
fome place of Scripture or other,that not only the Lear- 
ned,but the unlearned, in a due ufe of theordinary means, 
may attain unto a fufffcient underflranding of them q.

VIII. The Old Teft^ment in Hebrew ( which was 
the Native Language of the people of God of old, )

A 3 and

t ty|)
PUfee. _
C roM Edition Four.



B0t<a thfat tJae compositor of Sti
*j.V>$ was Kfl'i^»fl.*7aJ|r p!i ^no^ifTh to

*S4*, tbongh fee did net restore the 

, whioh was alflost as? evident.) 

XXXXX. 5. g. 1 CDP. 15, 4-2. for i OOP. 10. 43, 

It is a taofit extraordinary thing that there a*e 

three distinet pointings of this strictly limited edition, 

As 1 po0£«&3 a copy of each, t 2jAV^ ha^ the opportnnlty for 

oa refill oolldtlom* She seittenco of them la .fie terminable from 

oa* adnut® polnt f the r<?f«*3?e«Qe m in Chapta* XX looted ibore, 

XJie lette* fa f gl 'G^f1 must ^v^> 4ropp«rd ciit In the fl^srt 

p^iatiag; Ioi» it *o«il4 b& aii inc»«01blG coi:'Citl®nc<3 If the 

compositor had «ha%9d *(Jai § to 'PPi?.* e^,rele3Fiy, and then in 

the aext printing, the ve^jr t /o lottsra which ,7ere wrong tiad 

AC oi dent ally <iroppad out. I* is mo^^over oortain that

B a»4 St^.ge C ver« s«t tip- from a copy of Sta^e A, and not

frot. Edition Tfci**^; for t.he t*o t^zttial 

*ii tha errors in the rofertneoa not ad above oaecv in 

later st&g©sf which could cot hwe b®«w the ca«© hrd taey been

set tip.

Stage B was refiet from beginning to $&<*; stage C 

only^the four outside p«a£®s of MAfifk sheet A re^et (pp. 

1, 4, 6, ti). I have not be&fi able to trace any other copy of 

tjai» *i*ge bdyond the ont> in my po«c«ssionf which formerly

to ft> father, ar»U was ILeruufter in the possession ot 

K0'/. John Stump ok*

I itave b«oi usable tc obtain uny licht &s to the cause 

this pussaling pimnoneacrit or the t:.ire<- pidr-tir.^e. 

to the reOor^s of a Are in 3Wa./ibtu?gJi "b^tTreon August 9th a 

and August 26thf 1647, whoreby aoae of tho oopi«*s ai^ht have

, have lo4 to ao resrilt. Iu is impossible to 
the veaaon for tin secona re»«*tti^g of the outer

of sheet A in 3t&ge 9*

A aliort list of the more 

in the three stages will enable any copy to te identified.



Stage A Stage B

li tie-page Authority Authortty

Authorisation Three hundred three hundreth

Stage C

Sheet A. 
p. i. Title

initial.

confessionConfession

In a surround &2n a &uriound 
of foliage fof foliage

p. 1. 1. 16 

p. 4, 1*6*

1. 16 
ref. fk* 

p. 5, 1. 2

Wi adoae

The first 
second

fisdoae

The first, 
second,

Teatlaonie Testlaony 

1 Tin. 3. 15 *n*. 5. 15 

notwithstanding no twi than ding

last line Qod

p. 8, 1.1 (ends)to
1. 9 fa. foot (inds)vl-

Qo4

him 
vio-

Confession (with 
different "C")

In a surround with 
a thistle and two 
cooks 1 heads.

Wisdom

The first, 
second,

Testiaonle 

1 la. 5. 15.

notwithstanding 

GOD

to 
is

Shjet B. Reference let- Befevence let 
ters in text tt*s not in

Sheet i

p. 17, 1.1.

P. 18

within brack- _, brack eta. save 
ets ^on page 15.

(ends) e- (ends) fulnesse
Reference l«t~ No brackets 
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ing of them,in a manifold difpenfation,to his own holy
ends f : yet fo, as the fmfulnefle thereof proceeded Ir În0 ^°,;
onely from the creature, and not from God, who being / jame$ J. /j
moft holy and riehteous, neither is, nor can be the Au- , ,

i A t r r ijohni. \6
thor or Approver of fin /. p^, $0< zl

V. The mofl wife, righteous, and gracious GOD 
doth oftentimes leave for a feafon his owne children

... . ,. . r^i •
to mamfoldtemptations , and the corruption of their
own hearts, tocrhailife them for their former flnnes,
or to difcover unto them the hidden ftrength of cor-"
ruption , and deceit f ulncffe of their hearts , that they Pfa1.
may be humbled r r and, to raife them to a more clofe
andconftant depencfance for their fupport upon him-
lelfe , and.to make them more watchrull againft all fu* Mar. 14 66,10
ture occalions of fin, and for fundry other jufl and holy
ends ».

VI. As for thofe wicked and ungodly men, whom 
GOD,asa righteous Judge, for former finnes doth * 
blinde aad harden n> , From them hee not onely with- 
holdeth his grace i whereby they might have beenJn- 
lightned in their understandings, and wrought upon in 
their hearts * : but fometimes alfo with-draweth che tfP£gIi 
girts which they had yy and expofeththemtofuchob- i.'fheT 
jects as their corruption makes occafionsof fin 7 ; and , r ,

• I t» i .t t n *^ " faXOd,7.
withalljgtves them over to their owne lufts, the tern- 
ptitions of .the world,and the power of Satan A : where- 
by itcomestopafte that they harden them felves, even 
under thofe meanes, vviiich GOD ufethforthe loh- 
ning of o:hers b.

B 3 VII.
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(5)
are Arguments whereby it doth abundantly evidence it 
felf to bee the Word of God j yet notwithanding, our 
full perfvvafion and alTurance of the infallible truth, and 
Divine authority thereof, is from the inward work of 
the Holy Spirit,bearing wicnefle by and with the Word, 
in our hearts /.

V I. The whole Councell of GOD concerning all i°c'or.*!io 
things necefifary for his owne glory, mans falvatiorr, ,. 
FaithjandLitejis^ither expreffcly fet down in Scripture, UI**5 ' aif 
or by good and neceflary confequence may bee deduced 
from Scripture- unto which nothing at any time is to 
be added, whether by new revelations of the Spirit, or 
traditions of men m. NeverthelelTe we acknowledge die m iTfm.j 
inward illumination of the Spirit of God to be necefTary l6> 
for the faying underfbnding of fuch things as are reveal- f The^i.9 
ed in the Word n: and that there are fomecircum(lances »John 6.4* 
concerning theWorfhip of God,andGovernment of the lCor-.* ?>' 
Church,common to humane actions & Societies,which 
are to be ordered by the Light of Nature and Chriftian 
Prudence/iccording to the generall Rules of the Word, 
which are aUvayes to be obferved o. 0 lCor>It

VII. All things m Scripture are not alike plaine in r Cor- H. ' 
themfelVes, nor alike cleare unto all p : yet thole things » t pe t . t , 
which are necelfary to be known ,believed,and obferved 
for falvacion, are fo clearely propounded .and opened in 
fome place of Scripture or other,that not only the Lear- 
ned,but! the unlearned,in a due ufe of the ordinary means, 
may attain unto a diffident underdanding of them q. pfai. IJ9.lt

VIII. The Old Teftament in Hebrew ( which was 
the Native Language of the people of God"of old, j

A 3 And

Pure 2E



o)
are Arguments whereby it doth abundantly evidence it
felf to bee the Word of God; yet notwith/landing,our
full perfwafion and aflfurance of the infallible truth, and
Divine authority thereof, is from the inward work of
the Holy Spirit,bearing witnefle by and with the Word, ,
in our hearts /. 2i *°*

Job.j£.i3,i4
VI. The whole Councel! of God concerning all' Cor> l>10^ 

things neceflary for his owne Glory , mans falvation , ifa i. ^. zi. 
Faith,and Life,is either exprcfTtly fet down in Scripture, 
or by good and neceflary confequence may bee deduced 
from Scripture: unto which nothing at any time is to 
be added, whether by new revelations o( the Spirit, or 
traditions of men m. Neverthelefle we acknowledge the m * Tim.j.if 
inward illumination of the Spirit of God to be neceflary Ga) Iigl6i 17 
for the laving underftanding of fuch things as are re veal- iThcf, \. z 
ed in the Word n: and that there are fome drcumfhnces njoim*. 4 y 
concerning the Wor (hip of God,and Government of the i Cor. 1.9,10 
Church,common to humane adions and Societies,which 12>* 
are to bee ordered by the Light of Nature and Chriftian 
Prudencej according co the generall Rules of the Word, 
which are aiwaycs to be obierved o. ° xCor> T ftl̂

i Cor. 14.: 6,
VII. All things in Scripture are not alike plaine in *° 

themlelves-jnoralikeclear untoall p: yetthofe things? 3 Pct.j. 16 
which are neceflary to be known 5beheved ;and obferved 
forfalvadon, are fo clearly-propounded and opened in 
fome place of Scripture or other,that not only the Lear- 
ned,but the unlearned ,in a due ufe-of the ordinary means, 
may attain untoafufricitnt; underftanding of them </.

VIII. The Old Teftament in Hebrew (which was 
the Native Language of the people of G O D of old,)
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r. There arenot therefore Two Covenants of Grace, Eph.z.ij,i<j, 
differing in fubflance, but one and the fame, under vari- 
ousdifpenfations/.

- Hebaj. 8. Aft. ij. n

35"

r. There arc not therefore Two Covenants of Grace, ph'*ll [ 
differing in fubftance, but one and the fame, under vari- r Luke A. i 
ous difpenfations/. /Gai.j.

r 
Rom. j.xi,t»,ij,30. Pfal. 31,1. with 8.01x1.4.3,6,16, 17,13,14, Heb.ij.g.
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Sheet F. Reference let- Brackets only
terg in brackets on pages 44 
throughout.

Sheet G. Reference let* No brackets.
terg in brack 
ets throughout.

EDITION FIVE.

We now pas* from the limited editions, and come to 

deal with the first two editions which were on sale to the 

public, one in Edinbu'rgh and one in London. With them also
~+S

the typographical problems are complicated a»d interesting.

The fifth edition is stated to be "printed at London 

and reprinted at Edinburgh by Evsji Tyler*,- the printer of 

Edition Four. Either he was not so astute a^ the Stationers 

Company, or else he had too gre?t a demand on his type to be

able to keep it standing for some weeks or months; for this 

cUlition is from entirely different type to that of Edition Four

This edition is quoted both by my £*'her and/by 

Warfield as having fifty- six pages. Its last page is number 

ed / "56", it is true; but there are only fifty-four, for 

page i4 is followed by page i7. This page i7 is the first page 

of the third sheet, vhich mould of course usually bear that 

number. But &n this book the title page is printed as part of h 

the first sheet, and page 1 falls consequently on the signature 

B A2" instead of on "A". No doubt the workman numbered the 

thftd -sheet in the customary way, and when he placed the sign 

ature "C" at the foot, he also placed the folio 17 at the top.

Naturally there sre more copies of this edition 

extant than of the limited issues. We shall see that there

is reason to suppose th4 the book sold well and had soon to 

be reprinted; the list of copies hereunder is therefore div 

ided into three sections.

Copies. 

Stage A.

British Museum. *. 4i8. (i2).



Library, London. 12. 50. 2.

*St. John 1 a College, Cambridge. Gg. 3. 29. 18.

* Cambridge University. BB. 11, 24.

^ Trinity College, Dublin. Gall. 3d. 30. No. 6.

1* »* tt t» R% PP- 8. No. 15.

"*" National Library of Scotland. 82. No. 22.

t Presbyterian Historioal Society, Philadelphia.

Ac. 6447. (Dr. H. C.McCook's copy) 

' Union Theological Seminary, New York. 1647. t H 92.

(L^oks Title-page). 

Stage B.

"* Carrtithers.

* British Museum. 873. e. 44.

*" Bodleian.

*" PPesbyterian Historical Society of BngL and.

*" Westminster College, Cambridge. 2750. 

Immanuel College, Cambridge. SS. 5. 8.

' Onion Theological Seminary, New York. 1647. t H 92, 

S t a g e C.

*" Lambeth Pal ace Library 112. I. 2. 12.

*~ Williams Library, London. 12. 47. 4.

* Public Library, Boston (U.S.A.) H. 59. 34.

Union Theological Seminary, New York. 1647. t H 92.'
This edition (»3 said before) is "printer! at London 

and reprinted at Edinburgh". In aisoussinp- the question of 

whePe its typ£ was set up, one may ttgin by stating that it 

was not set by the same compositor as Edition Pour. In those 

days, the variable spelling (largely left to the discretion 

of the compositor) find the small variations in punctuation,

*re good guides as to the resetting of the material, and  *

even ag to the Identity of the compositor. I have minutely 

examined the spelling and punctuation of the first nineteen 

chapters; it did not seem necessary to pursue the investi-
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ning of them,in a manifold difpenfationto his own holy ?Gcn } f 0j ia 
cndsr; yetfo,asthe finfulnefs thereof procccdethonly 1(3.10^7,1* 
from the creature, and nor from God, who being moft' * m™fi*\ 7 
holy and righteous, neither is, nor can be the Author or > John z } is 
Approver of fin/. Pral ^ "

V. Themoft wife, righteous* and gracious G O D 
doth oftentimes leave for a feafon his owne children 1 1 chron,j t 
to manifold temptations, and the corruption of their *y,*tf',3c 
owne hems, tochaftife them for their former finnes, jjfo^1 
or to difcovcr unco them the hidden ftrength of cor- ' sj 
ruprion, and dcceitfulnefle of their hearts, that they J^1 - 73   
may be humbled t -. and to raife them to a more clofe 1^77 ,"10 
and conftant dependance for their fupport unto him- '* 
felf, and to make them more watchfull againftallfu- ^cnd4/^ 
tureoccafionsof fin, andforfundry other juft and holy lohn 11,15,1*

'7

'

V I. As for thofe wicked and ungodly men» whom Rom>   
GOD as a righteous fudg, for former finnes doth blind *Ma" r'L 
and harden », from them he not only withholdcrh Mat. ly/ip"" 
his grace, whereby they might have been inli^ht-! J^0"'-*  J° 
ned in their underftandings, and wrought upon in their ' l ** 1 * 
hearts x • but fometimes alfo with draweth the gifts* p& . 8i ,»-i* 
which they had j, and expofeth themrofuch obje&sas z TlKfl̂ *> 10 
theircorruprion makes occafionsof fin & '• and wJthall,^Exo(i )7)' 
gives them over to rheirown lufts, the temptatiansof wuh £xo1 
the world, and the power of Satan*: whereby ir iCor,iJ' 
comestopafs that they harden rhemfelves;, even under lfai 8 ,^' 
thofe means, which GOD ufeth for the foftning of o- n!!!^' 7l, / «> ii-iian 6,9,, 

'• with
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ko

gatlon further, as the results are coherent and conclusive.

The compositor who set up 1411ion Four was character 
ised fa, greater. Si^t.in following his, copy. tftoij?h .may. haya be« Been fifcbftual with nim, or may possibly Kite Wen dtae to tne

extra responsibility of putting in type an official documents % 

Of course, it is al 3D a possibility that the official document 

was allocated to a specially experienced compositor; and it 

may have had specially o^reful proof reading. At the same 

time, this compositor did not slavishly follow his copy. Two 

or three peculidrities of spelling identify him, of which the 

most A noticeable is that he almost invariably spells mono 

syllables such as "he', - we", "be", with two e 1 s thus,- 

"hee", /////I "wee*, *bee». in tJds peculiarity he differs 

from Edition Three, from which he must of course have set his 

type; and he is but rarely copied In it (only about once in 

half a dozen times) by the compositor of Edition Five. He 

consistently spells "believers», though his predecessor always 

has  beieevers", and so does his successor, with but one excep 

tion. Al°o he spells "mysterie", "dutie", etc., whei»eas 

the other two editions in question spoil with "ty*. H« was not 

quite so oareful in regard to capital letters and to punctua 

tion as he was In regard to spelling; but he was more accur 

ate than the Compositor of Edition Five, for while in these 

nineteen chapters he changes the punctuation twenty-five times, 

the compositor of Edition Five (^o, as we shall see, set up 

his type from Edition Four) deviates from his copy in the

same chapters thirty-seven times. Un& rtunately the total 

effect of these sixty-two changes in the two editions is to the 

bad. At least thirty are certainly poorer punctuation than 

in Edition Three, the authoritative edition of the Assembly;

the wore important ape de^lt with in the nAtes uppn the critici 

al text of the Confession.

Now as to the composition of Edition Five. Apart fpoi 

the general characteristic of being less accurate, the oomposi^ 

tor is marked by two peculiarities of n spell ing, though even in 

these he in not consistent, as indeed might be expected amid



the orthographical laxity of those daps. He gets rid of the 

superfluous ( according to modern spelling) "©" at the end of 

words such as "goodness", "pas^", and even of the "e" which we 

keep in "knowledge", "Judge", and similar words. There are 

fifty-t%jf instances of hi s departing from his Oopy in this

point, as against only seven where he has inserted the letter 

when it was not in his oopy» He also treated the final "1" of 

such words as *e tern all" ag superfluous, and has dropped it in 

thirty-nine instances when it occurred in hi s copy, but has 

Inserted it in on|y a sinrle case. His only other decided ten 

dency seems to be a preference for spelling "than" as "then",

but this was quite a common one at that time. Nothing, Jfow- 

ev*r, in the peculiarities of this Oomvositor would, as far as 

I can Judge, suggest that he was English rather than Scottish.

There is another indication that he followed his Copy 

less closely than did the compositor of Edition Pour. Editions 

Thvee, Fou**, and Five are all printed page fbr page, with one 

or t*o extremely trifling variations. But Edition Four is line

WW»JV»/WWW#W^

for line in large portions,while the compositor of Edition

Five has rearranged his lines to a much greater extent.

There is no <loubt that Edition Five was set up from a 

oopy of Edition Four; not only do the three variations from 

the correct text which have already bean mentioned occur in 

but the changes in the references in Edition Four are one and 

all reproduced in Edition Five. It is also certain that it was 

reproduced from stage B ( or stage C ^ of that edition, for the 

peculiarities already described in tv*> of the references (VI.
>* wi

S. f. and XX. 2. p.) are reproduced. It certainly seems 

unlikely that if this edition had been composed in L°ndon it

would have been taken from Edition Four rather than from Edi 

tion Three; and the title-page states definitely that it is 

"reprinted at Edinburgh by Evan Tyler". But then Edition Six, 

which is very largely from the same type, is "printed for Rob-



ert Bo stock ... in Paul's Churchyard".

It may be useful to record the errors in text and 

references made in the setting of this edition. In the list of 

the books of the New Testament two changes are made; the words 

"The Gospels according to" are omitted, and the first four 

Jtooks appear merely as "Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John". mb$g^

overf the words "of John* disaj^ear from"The Revelation of 

John".

V. 5. Tha TOrd "unto" is substituted go* "upon" in 

the ^lause "to raise them to a more close and constant depend 

ence for their support upon himself " 

XXI. 1.  Under any risible representation" has an "s" 

added, making it plural*

XXI. 5. The word "beside" is printed as "besides"; and 

a curious and important blunder occurs, " thank sgivings upon 

special occasions 9 being transformed into "thanksgivings upon 

several occasions" .

XXII. 7. THe sens is spoiled by the change of "promfl

mise of ability" into "Promise or ability".

XXVII. 2. The insertion of a second "the* in the

phrase "the n mes and the effects" is a slight and undesirable 

weakening of the force of the phrase.

XXVIII. 7. "To" is put for "urto" f a variance from 

the contemporary phraseology.

XXIX. 7. The \ord "tiie 11 has been accidentally omitteL 

t«4 from the phrase " as the elements themselves".

Hot counting the changes in the books of the Bible, 

which must have been deliberate, there a*e thus eight instances 

where the compositor ( and of course the reader also) has blund 

ered, as against only three mistakes made by the compositor of 

Edition Four.

The errors introduced in the scripture references in 

this Edition Five are as follows;-

X. 6, 1. Xsa. 39. 21 for Isa. 59. 21.



I. 6. o. 1 Cor. 14. 36, 40 for 1 Cor. 14. 26, 40.

XI. 2. f. Job 2. 2, 23 for Job 22. 2,3.

XI. 2. g. BOM. 11* OS for Bom. 11. 36.

V. 3. n. Dan. 3. 17 *br Dan. 3, 27. 

?£. 2. o. Bom. 3. 25 for Bom. 3. 23,

XIV. 2. 1. Gal. 2. 29 for Gal. 2. 20.

XV. 1. b. Aots 22. 21 for Aots 20. 21.

XVI. 6. z. 2 Cor. 18. 12 for 2 Cor. 8. 12.

XVII. 3. A. Isa. 36. 17 for lsa. 63. 17. 

XIX. 1. a. Gal. 9. 10, 12 for Gal. 3. 10, 12.

XIX. 6. s. Lev. 26. 1, 10, 14 for Lev. 26* 1 to 14.

XX. 4. r. Isa. 29. 23 for Isa. 49. 23.

XXI. 6. i. Isa. 56. 7. lor Isa. 56. 6 f 7. 

XXXII* 3. f. 1 Kings 18, 4 for 2 Kings 18. 4. 

XW. 2. g. l COr. 12. 23 for 1 Cor. 12. 28.

Thl^ is a list of seventeen to his account, com- 

pared idth only eleven to the account of the compositor of 

lotion Four; and of the seventeen there are but two with 

extenuating circumstan ces, against four out of the other eleven

In the investigation of the typography of this 

edition it became evident that there were three printings of

it also. Fortunately fop students, the two copies in the 

British Museum are on of stage A and the other of stage B, and

these two stages can thns be easily compared; at Cambridge 

also both these stages are represented, though not in the same 

library; and at the Williams Library one can compare stages 

A and C. I here insert a list of about a dozen of the more 

evident differences; it was by this list that the identific 

ations which were made for me by librarians were determined.

Stage A Stage B Stage C

p. 2. 1.3. New (N upslde (Ooppeote4) ^corrected)
K>wn)

1. 19 Glati*ns Glatians Galatians

1. 28.Ppailimon Philemon Philemon

p. 4, 1.1. revalations revelations revelations

p 1.6 can coming concerning concerning



CO
I I. Under the nameof Holy Scripture, ortheword 

of God written , are now contained all the Books of the 
Old and New Teftament, which are thefe.

Of the old Teftament.
Gene/is. //. (. bromcles. Danitl.
Exodus. Ezra. Hofea.
Leviticus. Nehemjab. feet.
Numbers. Eft her. Amos.
Eeuteronomie. Job. O&tdiab.
Jofhua. Pfalwe}. Jonah.
Judges . P rover Is. Aficab.
Ruth. Ecclefiaftes Nthum.
J.Samuel. The Song of Son? s. HatAkkuk.
JI. Samuel. jfaiah. Zephanith.
J. Kings. Jervniah. Jlttgni.
JI. Kings* Lament. it iovs Zechariah,
/. Chronicles. Ezckiel Malachi.

Of the New Tcftamcnt.
Matthew. Clatians. The Epifile to the
Mtrk* EpheftaN.!. Hebrew.
Luke. Philippians. The Epifrof lame f,
l*\»n. Colo/inns. Theprft andfecond
The A Ss of the A- Thejjalonians I. Epiftles of Peter.

pofles* Tkej¥a(tnia»t //. Tie frft, fecond,
pAttlt Epiflet to To Timothy 1. And third Eptfles

the Romans, To Timothy 11. tflohn.
Corinthians/. To Titus. TheEpijlleoflude.
Corinthians / /, To Pbilemon. The Revelation.

All

Plate
f tybe tvbm Edition ftve . ptagt B
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I I. Under the namcof Holy Scripture, or the word 
of God \vrirt en, are now contained all the Books of the 
Old and New Teftament, which are thefe.

Of the old Teftament.
Gtntfn. II. Chronicles. Daniel.
Lxodus. Ex.ro,. Hofea.
Leviticus. Nebemiah. foe!.
Numbers. Efrber. Amos.
Dettteronomie, Job. Obtdiab,
Joshua. Pfalmes. Jonah.
Judges. Prover&s. Afieab.
Ruth. Ecclefiaftes Nabutn.
/.Samuel. TbeSongof'SougS. Haf>Akkuk.
jl. Samuel. Jfaiah. Zephanitb.
I. Kings. Jenmi&h. Hwgai.
II. Kings* Lamtnt atio-vs ZecbAriab.
7. Chronicle*. Ezekiel Malathi.

Of the New Teftament.
MAttbev.. Galatian. The Epifle to the
Ma rk> Epkefians. Hebrews.
Luke. Pfrilippiayt. The Epift'of fame f y
Itkn. Colofliaai. Thefrft tndfecond
The A 8f of the A- Tkefjdlonians /. Epi tiles of Peter.

poftles. Thej?aloniA«s //. The frft , feeond,
Pauls Epiftlet to To Timothy I. AndihirdEpiftles

the Romanf, To Timothy II. of fob*.
Corinthian*!. To Titus. fheEpiftleeflude.
Corinthiant I /. Te PhilemtK. The RtvtUt'ion*

AH

jcv
qe of tybe -jfom eaiticn Fwe.- Stage C 
Nrft. 1 o\d*Cu)5 fc r"MJ Vatl'ans% C('"0-



p. 4. 1.20. Greek (Roa. 0) (Ital. G) (Ital. G) 

p. 5. 1.27. Judgmena judgments Judgments 

p. 6. 1.20. begettea begotten begotten 

p. 37. last PPayer Prayer Pra.yer 

p. 44. 1.14. pnbliok publick publick 

p. 46 (paged) 56 56 46 

p. 47 (paged) 46 46 47 

p. 48. 1.4. apirittirall spirituall apirituall 

p. 62 (paged) 62 62 62

Here again, one may repeat, the conclusions as to the 

reprinting do not -depend on these evident differences alone, 

but on a multitude of smaller yet unai stake able variations also*

The changes made in the printing of stage B are fair 

ly numerous; it is welj, to consider them forme by forme.

Sheet A. Outside pages (2, 3, 6).

On page 2, two corrections were made; in line 3 the *N* of the 

word »Mew* had been upside down; this was put right, and the

misspslfr "Pphil^mon" was also corrected, (it Is '.forth mention 

ing that this page, consisting almost entirely of the names of 

the books of the Bible in ITalic type, was never from first to 

last reset, though it was corrected.) This page has no referen 

ces- but in the two remaining pages of the forme (3 and 6) the 

References are reset, but not th© text. Tyier had probably 

found himself short of the smaller fount of type used for the 

references, and had deliberately tak^n them down to use in some

other work, but had left the text, in view of the probability 

of reprinting. The text of page 6, however, has otta correction 

in line 23, where the "begetten 11 of stage A is put right.

Sheet A. Inside pages (1, 4, 5). 

On all theso pagss the references ape reset, Just as on the out- 

side pages of this sheet. The text of page i has trifling 

terations, the Chapter heading (both lines) having be en 

and the first t-io lines of text re-spaced. On page 4 there are 

two corrections, the mis-spellings "revaiations" (line l) and

loancerning* (line 6) baing put rifht. On this same page there



is another alteration, not quite easy to explain; the word 

"Greek" (line 20) has correctly, in stage A, a Homan "a"; but

in stage B this is an Italic one. On page 6 the mis-spelling

 Judgmens" is oo?reot*d« Sheet A seems to have had less carefft] 

proof reading in the first instance than any of the others, for 

in all the rest of the book there ape but eight misprints cor 

rected.

Sheet B, Outside* Inside pa g-

 s). Both alike are tmtouched, as regards both te*t and refe- 

erenees.

Sheet 0, Outside pages /tfffff jUftf 

(17, 20, 21, S4) These have bee»n entirely reset, both text 

and references.

Sheet C.Xaside pages (18,19,22,25) 

These pages have been untouched, save that it was noticed that 

on page S3 the lateral references had -dropped a line too low, 

ana they were accordingly raised.

Sheet D and sheet K. These are entirely

untouched, save that on page 52 the COIERI& at the end of the pea  
ultimate line, after the word, "obedience", has dropped out. (We

shall see that in the next gtage, this was noticed.)

Sheet F. Outside pages (41, 44 » 

45, 48)- These are reset, lx>th text and references, with the 

curious exception that the text of page 48 is untouched, save 

for the correction of the mis-spelling "spiriturall".

Sheet F.Insic, e pages (42,43,40^47) 

This forme is UEtouched.

Sheet 0. Outside pages (49, 52,

65, 56). All these pages are reset; and page 52 has been 

erroneously numbered "62*.

Sheet 0. Inside pages (50, 61,

64, 55)  These pages are unchanged; th* "i" of "being" in t 

line i of page 55 has dropped down a little.

f« now turn to stage C. The changes are much fewer;in 

fact, save for corrections, only the references of one fcrme



beon roset,

S h e e t A . Oii pagfe 2 the nd s-epel?.i r.g "Glatians*

was corrected* No othei' changes were made.

Sheet s   Tfcis is again untouched, ^a/o that the 

last three references of page 14 are reset, having probably

slipped in putting the forme on the press, and that the 

ental irregularity of fcfcignment of lines 7 to 11 of page 8, 

occurring in stage B, was adjusted.

Sheet C . Thi r is entirely untouched.

S h 3 e t D. Outside page 3(26,28,29,32).
*

These are unchanged; but the absence of the punctuation mark 

at the end of line 25 on page 32 was noticed; instead of the 

original and Correct comma, the compositor inserted a semi 

colon.

Sheet 9. Inside pages (36^27,30,51).

Here the »efe2»eECes have been reset, the type having been no 

donbt othePwiso employed in the meantime. A reference to 

Ezek. 18. 30, 31 is inserted on page S6, having been accident 

ally omitted in the earlier stages.

fttf*tf44#*tf>!M//ft*4/J«^^
Sheet E . This is untouched, save for some little 

rectification of slipped type on page 36, and for a very cur 

ious and easily noticed thing An the last line of page 37, 

where a period has somehow got into the mi dale of the word 

. yer*.

Sheet F . This is unchanged, save that the mis- 

ed pages ( formerly 56 and 46) ai»e corrected to 46 and

47.

Sheet &   This also is unchanged. It is curious

that though the pagination of sheet F was corrected, the 

Throng pagination of this sheet remained.

Prom the existence of these three stages we may, I

think, reasonably conclude that the demand for the Confession 

was consi^yably greater thau Evaw Tyler had anticipated.

A good deal of the type was distributed before he made this



discovery; fop befoPG the book vzs put o* the pPess the sec 

ond tiir.e thpeo fo^*MP^£$ forma* hatf boon sntiroly distributed,

and the ref epences of another two foup-pagG foPmes.

Tylep seem- to have been ttoPe cautious arteP this 

printing; foP when the book was placed on the p pests tor the 

third time, the ref OP en ee 3 of only one fop»e had to be reset. 

This p plating see»s to have satisfied the doaand, as we shall
vA5 fl-^M ^V-^tiWC A TjeA^U*^. W<W

see when we considep Sditioi Sii.^d^s 5w^C Wb«e*i ^fej n- 
«c Wttj o>v E<I^OH Six) lt"Sc*w^ urutcLbft t^oTdU \^\AJL j?mtW^s we<l <^vu u^ 
Iliere is a 1650 edition o^ Tylex»«s with tiie Catechism

, l3a). X h^/e not soon a copy of this, but it is

likely that aTteP two yeaPS 1 interval it ie fpcm the 

same type as Edition Six.

  D I I I 0 M SIX,

'Ihi^ is the fiPst edition on sale in England, and

was published b^ BcbaPt Bo stock. 

Copies*

British MneeuB. ii6. f. 20.

Bodleian. P-mph. 85. 4to. T, 20 

' Glasgow United Free Church College. 

t° Union Theological Seainapy, Kevr York. 1648. t H 92.

" " " " 18e4 ' A< m
? stated that Eaitioii Six was from the same

type as Edition Five; but that statement PequiPes Modifica 

tion, a,g thoPe W«PS so»e alt^Patlons in the type. The follow*-

ing is a list of the changes.

Sheet A. Outside pages. On page 

2 t**> fupthap coppeotions were made, neither of them of so 

conspicuous a chaPacte-p as those coPrected in the lateP stages 

of the Edinburgh edition. One was to spell the "Old" o f the

lestament11 v;Ath a capital B0 B ; the other ^as to corpeot t
New 

the Italic M I« in * Test am eat'1 . Tho text of pages 3 and 6

was now ?eset.

Sheet A. Inside pages. The
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II. Under the nameof Holy Scripture, or the word 
of God written , are now contained all the Books of the 
Old and NewTe (lament, which arethefe.

Of the Old Tcftamcnt.
Gtnefis.
Exodus.
Leviticus.
Numbers.
J)euteronomief
Jofoua.
3*%**.
Ruth. 
J.Samuel. 
JI. Samuel. 
J. Ktngs. 
11. Kings*

11. Chronicles. Daniel.
Ezra.
Nebemiah.
Eflher.
Job.
Pfalmcs.

Hofea. 
Joel.

Ecc left aft es

Jonah.
Micab.
Nabum.

The Song of Songs. Hab&kkuk. 
I fat Ah. Zepbani&b. 
Jeremiah. HA^gAt. 
Lamentations Zecbariah* 

1. Chronicles. Ezekiel Malachi.

Of the New Teftamenc.
Matthew. Galatians.
Mark,
Luke.
tobn. Colofiam.
The A Hs of the A- Theffalonians /.

pcftles. Thefatoniar* //. The fir ft , 'feeondt 
Pauls Epiftkf to To Timothy I. and third Epiftles

the Romans. To Timothy //. of lob a. 
Corinthians I. To Titus. TbeEpiftlg oflude. 
Corinthians 11. To Philemon. Tbt Revelation

The Epiftle to the
Hebrews.

The Epift'oflamet, 
The fir ft andfecond
Epi files of Peter.

brinf
Note * out *



fir
[II]

ning of them,in a manifold difpenfationtohisownholy rGcn, f0 ,r,o 
endsr.- yetfo,asthe finfulnefs thereof proceedeth only ife-io,rf,7,ia 
from the creature, and not from God, who being moft ' Amcs l^\7 
holy and righteous, neither is> nor can be the Author or 'lohn t, J6 Approver of fin/. pfaJ -<°> il

V. Themoft wife, righteous* and gracious GOD 
doth oftentimes leave for a feafon his owne children t i chron, J2 
to manifold temptations, and the corruption of their * 5, 26,3* 
owne hearts, to chaftife them for their former finnes, jjf^bf^ 1 
or to difcover unto them the hidden ftrength of cor- ' i)9 
ruprion, and deceitfulneffe of their hearts, thatthey p. /al 73'./tij. , -/-i i / inrouphouc,may be humbled t • and to raife them to a more clofe pfa^7 7)I/,o 
and conftant dependance for their fupport unto him- '* 
felf, and to make them more watchful! againftall fu- JJecnd/wilh 
tureoccafions of fin, and for fundry other juft and holy lohn 11,15,^
ends *>

VI. As for thofe wicked and ungodly men » whom R°m. »,7 
GOD as a righteous Judg, for former finnes doth blind ^Ma^'i^' 
and harden », from them he not only withholdeth Mat, i 5) 2 
his grace, whereby they might have been inlight- ^^8^ 
ned in their underftandings, and wrought upon in their 
hearts x \ but fometimes alfo with-draweth the gifts a P&.8i,n.i 
which they had/, and expofeth themtofuch objedsas a e ;,*' 
their corruption makes occafions of fin z : and withall,^Exod)7j5 
gives them over to their own lufls, the temptations of Wlth ExIod) 
the world, and the power of Satan a: whereby it zCor,i,iy' 
comes to pafs thatthey harden themfelves, even under Jfjj 8 > J ^ 
thofe means, which GOD ufethforthefoftningofo- /faiaw'J.

b. with Acts a
B 3 VII. As «>*'•



text of these pag^s (though not the references) vr&s reset, Just
*s was the case *'ith the/out side pap-es (save, of course, page

gf which, as saldfcefore, was Kent standing throughout).

Sliest B. Outside pa^es.No change 

was aiiSe* in these, «ave a correction in reference "1* ofl page 

14, where Stfitlon Flv* has "Ob*/, corrected to "Corf in this.

3 h 6 6 t B, Inside pages. The text 
her-s is r«*?et; the references are the same type as in Edition

Hve, except that those of page 13 have been reset, for some 

unknown reason.

Sheet C,Outside pagos. The 

text in identical, but for two corrections. P»p>e 17, line 5 ^

*tb9* is oo^rected to "the"; and page 20 lin» 19> the spelling 

"splitually* is duly se^ right. The refer^ncss are those of 

Edition Fx Vc, save that for some unknown i^earson tho s e of page 

17 have b?ea ^eset.

SheetO. Inside pages. The text of

p^ges 18 and 19 is reset, but tirnt cf pages 2S and 28 is
The references ar@ un changed throughout, except that

on page 18 the last three h&/e been pied, and have been incorr

ectly replaced, the a l* of Matt ... 41 fceing transferred to 

 Jude v. I6*f which should bo *6".

Sheet D . This sheet is unaltered, s«ve for on 

£GBC particular. The references of the upper half of page 26,- 

but. not those of the lower half,- hive been reset, possibly

because of soae piling when being put on the press*

Sheet 1 . This sheet is untouched, and the

Intrusive period in the word "Pra. yer* has escaped, notice. This 

sheet is the only one in which both text and references have b« 

been untouched from first to last.

S h e e ts F and 0 . These are also unaltered. In & 

sheet G the erroneous paging of pagu 62 has been corrected, and 

& dropped *i* in the first line of p&ge 60 has been adjusted. 

We can now consider what is likely to have been the 

real history of the printing of Editions Five and Six, which



52,
are thus shswn to have been nainl£ fromiidontioal typo. Were 
both editions printed in London, and copies of the first one

sent to Edinburgh; or w*re both editions pi*intod in Edinburgh, 

and oodles of the second one ««nt to London? 5ho probabili 

ties ape all f o r tha latter; the Tact that Bdltion  §«» is

set up from Edition Four is at song evidence of 
its having been composed in Ecflnbnrerh. One snail circumstance

in eonnection with Edition Six practically Mufces this View of 

the procedure certain.

For the London e4itif n an imprimatur was necessary; h 

this was granted by James Cranford on DeOeober 7t&, 1647,- cur 

iously enough, a twol vomonth to   day fit>m the date tH of the 

order for the printing of the f 1 ^st complete edition. But thia 

London edition bears on its title-page the date 1648; and as 

New Yea* Day in England at that time was March 25th this woTild 

mean a dai ay of tu*e*» nonths and a half,- an extremely unlike 

ly thing. But suppose that BobeP-fc BO stock, knowing that the 

Confession had be«n printed in Scotland, and evon perh&ps

fearing that it; mig'it '^oae on the English mai^e^ from north 
o- tae Tiyood ftrotrs tc Tvlss ft 3 soon as ho had obtained the

imprimatur, to arrange with him to p3?lnt o^f <*n edition for
in London v <* arvw^^H uxtQ lEU a.aU "te \u/te-

She evidence fo^* Bos took 1 3 coaisotion irith Soottisa 

affaire, and for his bu&ine«i8 relations td. to Tyler, IP intePe»- 

tirg. Tyler had been a printer is London; he took up the 

freedom oi' the Stationers Company there on July 1st, 1639 

(Arber, Zrans. iii, 686), but there is no entry of his name in 

tne British Museum Catalogue of Xfcoks before 1640. Plomer 

says (p. 184) that lyler* 3 history "Is involve! lio much olss- 

curity 11 , and quotes Aldis to the eflect tl»at he appears to 

have been in charge of H, Young's X tin burgh business in 16S7 f « 

and in 1641 to have returned to Edinburgh in partnership with 

Young, whose name drops out in the following year, Tyler con 

tinuing the style of "King's Printer 1*, to which Young and he 

hadlf been appointed June 30th, 1641.



.BOB to ok h-d taken up the freedom ot the Stationers

OoBpany on December 5tfcf 1625 (ATtbei*, 2r*n£. iii. 686)1 

fir&t entry to him in tuo 5?ij a*>sOrip te is on 18th March, 1627-8 ; 

a»d is a Sermon preached by William Puller at the funeral of 

Lady Clifton. Fi'on that time to the end o f 1640 there are 

twenty-two entries in the Transcripts, of '7hich the last seems 

to refer to tw books. Of these el. oven are identifiable 

(with considerable certainty) in the British Museum Catalogue 

of Books up to 1640, which al so contains two not traceable in 

the Transcripts. T>d.s list of tw nty~fiv<? ^orks contains

 very work of Edward Reynolds, afterwards Bishop ^cff Norwich, 

a point whose interest will appear later. Fourteen of the 

twenty- five are theological.

Coming now to the period after 1640, tae Thomason 

Catalogue is on* guide, along with Arb«P i s Transcripts. One 

of the first facts that appears is that Eostock published the 

majority of Henry Parker 1 s pamphlets; of twenty-one before the

 ad of 1647 f his na»© was on ten title-pages, nine had no name 

(and may, of course, have been published by Bostock), and only 

two had other publishers 1 n«mes«i Parker* « friendship was 

probably helpful to B^stock, for on Juliy 9th, 1645 the Tran* 

scripts contain the interesting record, * *8nteve4 by special 

command, und*i* the fcands of Master Heary Parker and Master 

Tho. M?.y, secretaries*, the well-known pamphlet called "The 

King's Cabinet Opened*, which contained latters and papers 

Captured at Naseby, -jrit h some annotations by Parker.

£o s tcck'3 Connection «d th Scotland vac e^^lier than 

this. In October 1643 he issued "Letters of Consequence from 

Scotland 11 coital ninf official do Gurnets; anO from that date 

pamphlets concerning Scotland, and official fiocuments 

frequent. Up to that date Scottish pamphlet? by other 

publishers had been frequent (Barnard Alsop, John Thomas, and 

Thomas B&teg beinp t"a«« commonest na»n 03 in the ea^lloi* years, 

btrt many others also oocurrjng). After that date, about two

oat of ev9ify thre k? j saaphl ots u^dlinp vdth Scotl «nu are issued
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by Be stock, saro for a b.riof pe~lod in the fi^&t hulf of 

1646, vhsa LaursrtOs Chapaaa published seven such pamphlets.

In the Traasci?iptsf xajder d^ta Goto bar Slst, 1644, the pam 

phlet "Full siud Perfect Relation of the Taking of Newcastle"
rU-txrrrXx^-

published by hi« is **»$^Pedr a   being1? 11 entered by approbation 

of tha Scottish Coaads^ioners'1 ; and again, under date July 

4th, 1645, the KeMonsti'&n c® of the General Assembly to His 

Kajetty is note«t as "entered wider the hands of the Commiss 

ioners for Scotland*. T& s raophlet contained also Lord

ttlgby 1 s answer; It \mr a T»tt«r which touched tho 

closely, and the story of it if? told in Baillie's

(11. 279-285).

Bo stock was not one of the small group of publishers 

wfc> dealt considerably in PaFll*aentapy Sermons; onlj^ tvt> 

seem to be tn his-credit before October 1645,  one by Bdward 

Reynolds, whose othe? books he had published, and one by 

Edward Corbett. But he publishes thereafter sermons before 

Parliament by Alexander Hea^si'sonl 27 fieo., S645, 15 July, 

1644, £8 l^ay, 1645) and by George Qillespie (27 March, 1644, 

Aug., 1646), and a couple of Oillespie's books,- "Hiail Hespon- 

dos» aad "Male Audis".

His connection with Scottish matters is thus clear; 

he haci aljso relations with Kvan Syler. T^ree works occur in 

close succession (January anct February 1643-.4) in tne Thjonason

as "Printed by Svaa Tylerf Edinburgh; reprinted at 

for HoV^rt Bostock* {pp. 307, 3ofli£ thereis also an 

entry i2J Oecem^a^ 1643, u printed at Edinburgh; reprinted at
M

il for Bobc»rt Bo stock; but I have not been able to trace 

vas t>je Edinburgh printed in this case.

If Bostock t then, wrote, as T hare conjectured, to 

Tyler at once, the letter .voiild take two to thi^ee weeks to re 

Bdinbargh; and evea did Bostock surest terms which would meet 

with Trier 1 s «,pppovalj or which ha<] been agreed upon by then 

before, so that Tyler could proceed without further correspon 

dence, yet the printing off of the new edition for BO stock
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tim« in S^otltfDu (though riot i;a fctt£>.la5}<i) it was 1648. &So that
(/

all probability l^itioa Six w*s on sal» in London in January

not have bee a ooKpleteu beioi'e January 1st, l/y wMch

lyle* had apparently oonaiuded th;xt the a«fiiaad

the Confession in Saotl*n<i vag p petty well satisfied, for he 

w&s beginning to cListJftntft the type when Bo lock's communio  

ation stpppad him. The typo of the t*xt of sheet ^, of the 

inside pages of she ^t B, an<i of two out of the four in aide

pagee of sheet C ha.<l gone (Pp. 18, 19), Apparently tb e type 

of itfiioh he was in 7iee4 at this tim« was the 1 ?irgez» fount only,

for thsro are no changes in the tfeferenCos of this e<Ii tiLofi, 
s«ve some partial ones, probably att^ibatable to alight pieing.

One other edition, though not of prim® Import tn 

Bust b? briefly aentioncxi hf»?* ft bec^-u^e it?is d^tsd

. It is :-^ot howcv©^ tdfci tt ea to txs an 
book; Ai«ii3 snpr;o8«3 it te have ba aj print®<i at Amsterdam

The oopy in the British l^usotitt (3505. bfe. 4-3) is? uot psrt of t

Collection, a? no exact auto of i^su« is

abi«« But it wa.3 undoubted!) set up from a oopy of Bdition 

Five or of Edition Six, for it reproduces every e*ror in the 

teit &n<i in the references of these editions, save one of the 

I«?,tter 9 csorreci^d by the proof reader.

XDI2ICN SEVEN.

TM s edition stands toons, not only in its title, but 

also in its oontenta. Its title is "Articles of Christian 

Religion, appeoveC and passed by both Houses of Parliament,

Advice had with tlie Assembly of Divines, by authority of

apat sitting at Westminster 11 . And it has on the title- 

pag? the date June 27, 1648* Sho history of the proceedings

of tiae House of Cairnon* i» re^ar<i to tho Confession has been

by Hitch*"1 1 (Ass. Win. pi?. 412 at seqq. ), and ^dth great 

th of f.cc^r^t« detail by Shaw (Hintory of the English



ARTICLES
O F

Chnfhan Religion?
Approved and Faffed by both Houfes

PARLIAMENT,
After Advice had with the Affembly

O F

DIVINES
B Y

Authority of PARLIAMENT fitting at

WESTMl

LONDON:
Printed for Edward Httjband, Printer to the Honorable Houfe of 

Commons, and are to bef6ld at his Shop at the Sign of the 
golden Dragon in Fleetftreet, near the Inner- 

Temple. JUNE 27. 1648.
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C Edition



IV. The almighty power, unfearchable wifdom 5 
1 and infinite goodnefs of God fo far manifeft them- 

i. i. (elves in his Providence, that it extended! it felf 
1 cSSi?o"!V, even to the firft Fall, and all other fins of Angels 
r4. zSam.idVandMeno, and that not by a bare permiflion/>5 but

fuch as hathjoyned with it a moft wife and power- 
f Aa4s u'iV ftl bounding f , and oiherwife ordering, and govern- 
3 pfai. 7 6.io. ing of them, in a manifold difpenfation 3 to his own 
»KingM9.i*. holy end s ,. : y et fo , as the finfulnefs thereof pro-
r Gen. 50.10. -i i , /  . j r s^ jifa.io.6,7,11. ceedeth onely from the creature, and not trom God, 
Ham 1. 15,14,17 who being moft holy and righteous, neither is, nor
I loh.l.ld. I7.AL A Cr/"P6i.jo.li. can be the Author or Approver or liny.

V. The moft wife, righteous, and gracious God
doth oftentimes leave for a feafon his own children
to manifold temptations, and the corruption of their
own hearts, to chaftifc them for their former fins,
or to difcover unto them the hidden ftrength of cor-

1 1 Chron.3i.tj, ruption, and deceitfulnefs of their hearts, that they
a6 3 ? i.z Sam.jj.i may be hurribled 1 5 and, to raife them to a more clofe
rra*7j°th!o1ughovuandconftantdependance for their fupport uponhim-
p&i.77.i,toi*. fclf, and to make them more watchful againft all
y»tiioh.£ future occafions of fin, and f or fundry other juft and
15,16,17. holy ends u.

VI. Asforthofe wicked and ungodly men whom
God, as a righteous judge, for former fins doth

fjA0"!;1 T M'o6 ' blinde and harden IP, from them he not onely with-ao. Koni. 11.7,0. tilt.. , , . .11 .'noldetn his grace, whereby they mighc have been m- 
lightned in their underftandings, and wrought upon

7 M« 'i *9it in. their hearcs * '•> buc fomecimes alfo withdraweth the 
gi^" which they had y, and cxpofeth them to fuch ob- 
J e<as as ^eir corruption makes occafions of fin^s-j-it. , ,, i« 'and withal, gives them over to their own lufts, the

tem-



&a. t pp, 364- 371?)* It is thoftdfo?* ur^scesr^r? to

fpao* by y^t^lll'M? it b 

C o p 1 $ »  

British H**«UM. «. 44&. (4)*

,, f , 116. f. UK 

t> ,, *, 10 IS/ 18.

ifca. Paftrk. 67. 

Trinity CoU«K«f Dublin. Gall. S.d.22* Ho. 26.

In a s&na*, Warfiald i«s Jwjtlfl»<i In o ailing this 

ac «<iltioxi "ar.tfrrcdy ml t^ottt signiflofcuoe to the adhei»«jt9

tfco Contc^&io^ 11 ; fo^? it waa otlllDovn. J®t it is an author 
itative e<iit.ion, ct)^paaf»ble to thts o the* ss i ssu ed cnU«

aaeota^y *utte>rity; a»d it Is o»i»tai»ly an Important 

aonu»6nt to th« complete ipi^oonoii<?ablenes3 of 

stia-nisia. tV. cut ? «o ohaptrsi o» Churc

on Synods aad QbiinOll?j w*r« i?tp^oh ont, thus pcsBovin^ th« 

,- "Sh§ Lopit Josus, as

th«r«in appoint  <& a gov^rnmant, in tlio hand of 

''*, 'Alstiijet fro* th«j olvil aagiatrato 11 , and all 

follows on it* Piz»t of fch« chapter on Marriage *aa left 

as  aero ̂ ohlng on th» cj.yll prcviRse; a»u altarations

la the ehsptefrg OH Iiiberty of ConsoianuOj fv?jd on til* 

M?*gi:?t/<atcu Xbi al t«&3?&tio:ia; aro inQompl et^ly &um\ ari sed 

by Mitchell (A««. Mln. Pp. 416, 417), nnd air0 *ai shewn fully 

ia my fitb«ir«s littla e«iition already r«ferr»a to.

Edition Seven has a sfp«olal Valua booa\:f»e >oth the 

the 80yipttr0 refer«nc«s ir*»e carefully checfcad;

^ errors in vro*<isf in punotuatloa, ana i» rofe ponces were 

, thoi^h » few e&c«t>«d rotla«.

vllt bo found in th« critioal notes on tlie text.
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I I.
in®

CRITICAL TXXT

With 

Historical note

In dealing with the histoay of tho text an 4 its 

Prop ti on s, it d.11 be *r«ll first to give a list of the

itions collate^, 2fc<? selection was partly in fl ueii o ei. by the 

Jfact that eePtzdn oditiottt* y?-e»t 1^ »y^ own pod.'je3sion; but

it is not a m^re haphaaasft .?olection. It oontaln^ y I

1 e&3t an ex&aple o£ t»very gx^up ne^e^s&^y to elucidate 

the textual iiistoi?y of the v^>i»Xession.

follows & brief &e count of tla« te  ctT2^37 value of theae

of their 'lependonsc on one nnothe*% The 1 sitter it has

b >ea ooesible to suiaRarla* ir, tJ*<j fora oi* a si&plt* genealogi-

Ci*l tribl®. It will alsofb® ua«f«ol, for tfce puipos^ of refer*

9 to give a sinple list, fbz* eaaii o^ th«* ectriie^ editions,

of the peOTJli:>rit5,ea in tJie nod'.*rn editions wldoh tru^e thed.? 
to it; and finally to px-int an ascuT*«,te text, with

bpief notes o>i the origin, history, a:ad iiapo^tanoe of the

in the nod am o

IT? the followiug list of editions »llate<l, 

imsibsr is prefixed to tMse which art included in ids list; 

ars c to eaoh edition is subjraned a short title by which it 

be re fe? pad to in the critical notes.

11. London, fiobart Bostook (1649). I2iao,



("Bostook")

18. Kdint^rgn, Oldaon Llthsow, Pxitittfff tc the 

University, 1350. 12ao. ( "1 i t bgo * " ) .

Xbr the Company of S*fctlonc-rs. 1*151. l/2mo. 

( Stationers0 )

17. Edinburgh, Printed by th« he!re r»f 9 

, 1652.' 24ao. ("AadeJPflon 11 ).

23. London, Printed ft>r the Company of 

to or, scld by .T. Rothwal. (1568) 4to. ("Kothwell A").

25. Lonuon, Printed by 3. M. for the Coamany of 

St&tionors, and SL»B to be sold by Johr, Bothvel. 165s. 4to. 

(-Hothwell// B H ).

»3. Heprinted/4 at Glasgow by Robert Sanders, Printer 

to the City and University. 1675. 4to. ("Glasgow Jf'?

*6 t London, printed for the Company of

and are to be sola by Tho. Park hurst .... a»d Dormsn New-

man. 1688. I6ao. ("Uhird")

51. London, printed Ibr S. Crutteaiden and I. Coz»r *

1717. 8vo. ("Fifth")

62. Bdinbup&U, printed bv JTJJGB Watson t H±-.? Majesty's 

Printer. MDCCXI^. Sjar. Bvo. t'Dunlop")

56. 2dl!3"ba;?g2i, pritnted by Tfconfcs Luiri 3<len and Joan 

Hobertson. WDOCXXV. Sm. 8^0. ( a tt^i'ormed Presbyterian A 8 )

66. fidinburph, printed by Thoaas Lu«l?jdeTi and John 

. 1759. 8vo* ("Reformed Presbyterian £")

72. Glasgow, prf.T?te-d by J, Bobortson. 1746^ 8vo.

100. Edinburgh, printea for Ai ex. Kincalds His 

Majesty's Printer. », Daa.LXXirj, 3vo . (  Kin c aid")

102. Glasgow, printed by John BryCe. MDCCLXXJCV

8Vio. ("Retbrmed Presbyterian C - )

104, B^inbtirph, printed by Mapfc an ,i Charles Kerr, 

HI" Maj«sty»s Prlrters. MDCCXClTl.^ 16»o. ("Kerr").

106. ^4ir»b-nrf?h, Sir T Hnnter Blair  »(!. J.



18 10. 8vo. ("Bl^.r A").

106b. fcuin'.mrgli, printed fcv Si.i* D. Hu^te* Blair and 

M« T, Bruce, Printers to th* King's Kofct 'JPxoellent Bfaje6ty. 

1881. 8vo. ("fillip £") 

1064. jBdinburgfc, pzintgd by AadePison and Bpyce; fo* 

the SabbAtU Sahool Union for SootlsmcU 1840. l^ao. ("S.S.O. *)

113. Ediabarth; Johnstone a»d Hiwte^. MDCCCLI. 

S». 8vo. (* Jo lin stone A*)

117. acHabiui^; Johnston© «tivi HuntoP. K. *). CCC.LV. 

8vo. ("Johnstone £*) 

118. Bii»buT»gh ? ppinfj^-a at the UnivePslty Ppess, foP 

Robert Sston. MQCCOLV,

Ivi. P?iil£vdelphia4 PPe.i^topi^n Boap^l o^ Publication 

Sabbath Softool ^>A. (1059^) Uteo. ( aPhiIadelphia«). 

136. 34ivibup?h; John^toK^, Hunte*. and Co.

. 1878. 8vo. ("

ISO. \S^fctoPcL5.nato Stanaapd^ of the Unit«u Presby- 

GhuroJi .. ,. .. Pilntod by Authority) 2ciinbnrgh, i8®°- 

8vo« ("United rr^sbyte i-dan")  

..-.-. London; Publishing Office of the PpesbytePian 

of BnglJiaa. 1914. ("Capt»t*tl. era").

   . williaia Blackwocci and 3t>ns; Kdinbupgh and Lon- 

. 3M. 8*0. ( 1 I8^iJ? M >

hare al so p^fGPPed ODtistantly to the Latin edition 

%. £1} by DilU^ham, Cajabpi^e (1666).

i& s, ct?Pioii« thir*^ that no subsequent  d 

^g tli oir imiLtuiate sjc^e^sor^, ae@K^s to ha/e been set up 

fiTDm tLe authoritative editions; possibly this was because 

th* oo^ies woi-e still i^. t>."* iic.n«.*«y or pi»iVerJie posres-ops, mem 

bers o:' the Houses of PAPli-Mw^it or of the As?e»bly os? Id vines. 

Bo stock 1 5 *ditioii 0>Ptfvinly wts not (B5,5, 0^ 09.. A10 f B2S, B24 

B20, At3 t B43, ^3 f )- Antlf even ITTP* etetn^e, it was not set

up froia the published edition oT  dinbyyg'i, 0 ?» fp0a his own
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reprint of it, tint frost * oopy o* ths limited Scottish edition, 

Edition foul, Tpi.'itet* fox1 I he 'U;s of the O&Deral /i^-ombly. (A4,

Ii7, B2C, A27, A2£, A3t, lc.). I'.hoiaLsofl 1 u <\ate fotf the* issue of

is July 16t>ht 1«4$.

'R edition h*^ cdeej7 proofs of having been set up 

Bos too*, and not fro a o- 1 * o* t,!»e eat«lie* ^Uti^n*, for It

duces fione of hi fl rectiD ia^itins (Oi7, S74, B0C, B100, 

BIOS, 8125, B138).

The Lcndoc o^ticr ibi the Stfttic-ne**s f Company h»a sow* 

rather c^ubt^fnl oc-i»ei4«uc«a with LitTT^oir (e.g. BSD, BIOS, B145 

B166); but tlies-« ?.re owrl)Rl« reed, by casts in vrl&ich he agrees 

witfc Bortock end «UffeP* rro» Litfcpov. 3?liere are two or three 

9m*.1\ Mtr; of  '/id^no* (E59, B5C?, ?!1^) chewing that he follow 

ed BcatcclCj ^BU not t-fee e4^1-2 c? editions. 5!ld *y edition was 

f?cni<»ffhat c&role^fsly i»e«d iu tli*. nrintir^ office (Cl, 02, B19, 

Ci4f CSO).

And^paon undoubtedly ue-ed Lit lipov 1 s edition (See C7, C17 f 

B5a, B59, B75 t £67, B90, £dl, *c. ). Out of a total of fifty 

pf?au3. laxities found in Audersor;, no less than forty-one are 

ti &c* e &bl « IB Lit h®c> w.

1 inr tan1 s L ct ti n e<U tion IF of g re A t v al tie . He di soo v-
th<* rttf or ̂ noes his wo i^c lc tuis matter

rjireatly i23cicpenil©i»t 01" KOitior Jaeven, for o* the sixteen

in th^ ref effonCes in Edition Tiiree, iTotir (02, 017, C20, 

& 029) *re eorrectetl in Edition t!ovcn, but escaped Slllijighaa 1 a 

3 e uh.»>e-» (03, Cs£, C?i.) nrwp^ octree ted b# iain "but 

rr>,ot^ in EAitioii Seven. There are six (C3 f C4 f 

C21, C2S, C2£, 0?0) ^ich ai» cc3*reoted lr both, while two 

(C6 & Ci£) escaped the notice o* ^3ta.

His t^&csl^tioB 1^ often helpful in tUt s-^liing th:^ 

ehuk of ner.L'In^ ^hl«3fc Hi3» at Is^ut rQ; <i irAhc cPl^lnal text.

Hi- help ac to fiOtfr- a-ttsrn of f urotr *tlc*i is less valuable, 

for t-rfo r«R.sc-i38; firstly, th* chftnge cf j tdoa In the tatiB

B; ami se.cncSly, he 

£. not ftt all BPeMoulcuu about tile o.pl^lnal punctuation. For



the second reason, his testimony is more weighty when it con 

firms the original than when it differs from it. There are 

one or two instances,- notably A38 y - which suggest that his 

translation may possibly have influenced later editors.

Of the Hothwell editions, I have collated the first 
and the third, because they are in my possession. It is per

fectly Oleap that he di d not use Edition Four or any of its 

descendants, for his edition reproduces all the peculiarities 

of Editions Five and Six. The curious evidence supllies by 

Oil shews that it was Edition Six which he used. There is 

at least a suggest ionin C 31 that he may have consulted the 

Stationers edition. He added five errors to the text; two 

w««e of oonsiderabl e importance (Ai7, A58), of which the first 

was corrected by Dunlop. He altered the punctuation in ten 

fresh places. In regard %> the references, the printing of the 

texts in full enabled him to correct eleven errors (Cl f C2, 03, 

04, 05, C12, C22, C25, C30» C32), and partially^to correct one 

(C9|; but he introduced seven new errors (CIO, Cil, C17, C18, 

C2« f C26> CSi)*- and missed detecting three (C6, C20, C20).

The result shews far more care and intelligence than 

one would expect from his work in the italicisinp of the proof

texts, or as it is called on the title-page "The emphasis of 

the Scriptures in a different character". This work was done 

in the most hap -hazard, way; the italics differ considerably in 

the t*fo editions, and in neither of them is any principle 

discernible; nor can one imagine reasons for the alterations 

in the second *f the editions. It is not rorth wfrile reprint! 

ing any instances at length; but any one who Cares to look the* 

up may see the truth of my characterisation at almost any 

opening of any italicised edition. As regards the alterations

in the later edition, it is perhaps worth recording two exam 
ples. In )$. 3. o,, the italicised mords are 'using

liberty for a cloak of maliciousness*, and in XXI. 1. b. , they 

are "bow down". In each instance the earlier edition had the 

essential word "not" italicised; but it is this second edition



which has been followed in the modern italicised editions!

It is almost unbelievable that any man in 1855 could

think it worth while to reproduce these hopelessly unintelli 

gent italics; but it was done, and done with such meticulous 
Care (and such want of independent critical Judgement) that

suoh examples as the two given above were reproduced unaltered, 
and that,- in the great majority of oases at it ast,- the

printing of proper names in italics (which was an ordinary 

method in 1658, but was oettainlyj^not so in 1855) was si av-

imMto*u*w&***ni*www
ishly followed, even the inconsistencies of the 1658 e<iition 

in this matte* reappearing unadjusted in 1855. The italics 

of Rothwell's editor maintain their restored dignity to the 

present day.

Bothwell toaoame a sort of editio^ princeps for 

later printings. His final form (Rothwell B| was reproduced 

with extreme accuracy in the Glasgow Fourth. There are only 

six small differences of punctuation, and the curious "there 

fore1 for 'thereof* in XIX. 6- Bven the wrong period (B52), 

and the absurd "holiness" (A17) are reproduced.

That the London "Third" was not a descendant of the 

Glasgow Fourth is likely on the face of it; and this is con 

firmed by the fact that the slip in the one (A13) does not

appear in the other.

The numbering of these editions is irregular; 

Carruthers (Shorter Cat., P.45) and Warfield (p. 633) both

endeavour to explain the computation, but I think not alto 

gether successfully. Hoth well's edition, with its three 

printings (Warfield^ 23, 24, 25),  annot well be reckoned as 

three editions (Carruthers) not even as two (Warfield). 

Though "Second Edition" q-pearsonly on its two later 

printings, it is most unlikely that HOthwell <8onsidered the 

first printing as a "First Edition". They were all "printed 

for the Company of Stationers", though sold by RoAhwell; and 

doubtless what was reckoned as the first edition was that

printed :fcrthe same Company in 1651 Uarfield»s 16). Then



47
when Sanders reprinted the Confession with the scriptures at 

length, he naturally reckoned the 18mo edition printed by 

himself in 1669 Uarfield«s 29) as the third edition, and 

Called this the "Fourth Edition*. 6n the other hand, the 

Stationers Company reckoned neither these two no** any other of

the many S cottish editions, when it called Its own in 1688 

the "Third Edition 1 . Nor c&d it reckon the London editions 

O f 1660 and 1662 (Warfield's 27 ft 28), though printed for it, 

in the numeration, because they had not "the emphasis of the

scriptures". Watson's edition (farfield 46) cannot have 

been intended to be the fourth edition of the Confession, 

but the "Fourth Edition* wi th t he emphasis of the Scriptures, 

lie either ignoring OP not knowing Sanders' s one thirty-three 

years before, and probably using as the copy for his edition 

the Stationers 1 "Third Edition*. Apparently Cruttenden and 

Coi, nine years later, simply accepted Watson's computation, 

and called theirs the "Fifth Edition",- with the emphasis of 4pi 

the scriptures.

This fifth edition is almost certainly descended from 

the "Third Edition", and not disectly from Bothwell; of 

twenty-four characteristic features In the Third, it repro 

duces eleven, and does not reproduce thirteen. But then 

positive facts much outweiph negative ones, especially when one 

considers that the "Fourth Edition" (which has not been col 

lated by me) intervened, and thus doubled the possibility of

Warfleld (p. 606) comments on the fact that no 

edition of the Confession was printed in England after this

Fifth Edition until Carruthers. The dates of the Third 

(1688) and of the Fifth (1717) are very instructive, The

one is at the time of the Bevolution, <*hen Nonconformists 

obtained religious freedom, and could look f> rward to self

expression; the other is at the time when the discu»»ion 

between "subscription" and *non- subscription" was rising to 

its height, and a new edition would have a sale. When the



old English P»esbyterianism revived again in the eesrly nine 

teenth century, it came into contact with the offshoots in 

England of the Scottish churches, and naturally obtained its 

Oopies of the Confession from North of the border.

*  now come to the most surprising result of this 

collation. Dunlop's edition has always been considered as 

pf high critical value; Warfield says (p. 638) "It certainly 

readied the high water mark yet attained In the critical 

editing"; "he carefully edited the text and the proofs alike"; 

"the work indeed marks an epoch . . . and has ever since 

ranked as the standard edition". Wapfield also gives very

carefully (pp. 63g, 640) the facts as to the approbation given

by the General Assembly toi this work. Carputhers (Shorter 

Oat., p. 48) saysf _ "These beautifully printed and critically

edited volumes are the most accurate editions of the documents 

th*t have been published".

There is no doubt that this estimate is largely based 

on an acceptance of Dumlop's own statement (p. clviii),- "For 

this end, the copy which this edition was printed from was 

compared with the utmost care i*ith all the authentic editions 

published by authority". He then names Editions Tw, Thr ef

and Four, and also the Hot h well editions, and then adds,-

"The editors hereby discovered many errors and defects in 

former impressions, which are amended in this, particularly 

the text of the Confession and Catechisms is become much 

more correct."

Mow, what ape the facts? Of sixty errors noted

JW^*/H*VM0*W*M^

*  occurring in the text before his time, he corrected twelve

(A4, A6 f B7,bB20, A25, A26, Bi27, A39, B128, B130, A42, B155) 

Among the forty-eight errors X^hich he did not restore to 

conformity with the "authentic editions/ published by author 

ity* are not a few importsat ones (».g. A6, A8, Bl9, A12, A13,



A19, A29, A35, A3s). The indictment is unfortunately not yet

complete; Dunlop actually introduced fifty-two new errors; 

and his protestations of accuracy, together with the action of 

the General Assembly, have given these currency to the present 

day. Only four of them (Ai6, A23, A24, A28) af feot the words 

but of these the s ecfcnd has radically altered the meaning of tfr 

the section, and thelast two are arbitrary changes without any 

discoverable excuse. As to the punctuation, no principle OP 

system i* indicated by an analysis of the changes. 3ighteen 

increase the power of the stop, viz., 4 commas inserted, and 14 

commas turned into semi colons; Thirty-five decrease the power 

of the stop, via., 19 conanas omitted, 12 semicolons turned into 

commas, and 3 periods reduced to colons or semicolons. But it 

is evident that he was desirous of pruning the liberal use of 

commas in the authoTitative editions, and that he rat heft over 

did this. It is msai stake abite evident, moreover, that he had 

no eye * hat ever for the logical balance of propositions In the 

sections, which, a? we shall see, forms a great feature of the 

carefully considered punctuation of the Assembly.

One must give Dunlop soft*, credit in regard to the 

scripture proofs, about which he « eem® to have taken a good 

deal of trouble. At any rate he eliminated the llopelessly 

unintelligent italics, which under his influence disappeared 

for almost a hundred ana forty years. But in hi s emendations

he had not the courage of hi s opinions; while he comments in 

his preface on the inaccuracy of the texts, and gives t<nr 

examples, he does not even o: rrect these two. All he does is 

by an asterisk (whose significance is not even strictly uni 

form) to indicate where he has exercised a critical faculty.

He has noted two errors in his preface (C6, 020), has partfcil- 

ly corrected five(Cl, 07, 09, OiB, CS6), has indicated that one 

was wr^ng by putting it in parenthesis (C2S), has left two 

uncorrected (010, Oil), and has added two new ones (CiS 014). 

"The copy from which this edition was printed", and



which he compared with the other editions, was 

ft copy of the "Fifth Edition". TfcU has thirty variations 

from Hothwell, of which all but four concern punctuation. 

fifteen of then,- precisely half,- including two of those which 

affect the words (A8, A36), are reproduced in Eunlop, a pro 

portion which could not have ocounfe4 by mere chanea. It 

occurred to me that Ouulop's actual copy mlpht still be extant, 

but in answer to my enquiries from the librarian of the Univera 

sity of Edinburgh, I was informed that no copy of the Fifth 

Edition was in either the University Library or the National 

Library of SJJott and.

The 1725 edition of Lumisden and Ho be rt son forms a 

Very interesting contFa^t. This was undertaken "by the 

Reformed Presbyterian Church of Scotland" (Carrnthers, Sh. Cat. 

p. 48)9 because "some things of no small moment belonging to 

such a collection, and in use to be printed and bound with 

former editions of our Westminster Confession are left out* 

from Dunlop § s edition. Tfce collation of tlds edition demon 

strates that it was the wr>rk of a very thorough editor, who 

Can hardly have failed to discover the unreliability of 

Dudop's pretensions tn accuracy. But he makes no special 

claims for his o*n edition. He returns to/the correct text of

the authoritative eitLtions in thirteen instances (A5,A12, A13, 

A18, A20, A24, A27, A29, A33, A35, AS6, AI8, A43), and avoids 

four of Dunlop's mistakes (A4, A16, A28, Agg). On the other 

hand he continues ft>ur errors (A8, A10, A19& A23) f of which the 

third is not only important, bitt rather puzzling. Dunlpp's 

unfortunate change from "if* to "in" in the section on 

ConscisnCa (XX. 2), occurs in this edition also. Did this 

editor copy it, or is it possible that he independently 

arrived at Just the same misund$*gtan<3lngt

In thirty ca^es he restored the punctuation of the 

original; but in eighteen he continued the errors of pre 

vious editions, and in ten cases h-? has errors which corres-
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pond with ones first wade by Dtinlop; but this latt y Is hardly

s*\

a larger number than may, in sucfc a natter, be fai fly ascribed
N^

to <fr in d den c<?,

la tlie matte* of ths references, t>Ms oditor returns 

to the authoritative editions in no leas thar thirteen cases; 

In seven of these the authoritative $ditlone» (Editions S1u?e0 

and Four) were right, in six they were wrong. He continued

six errors, one of which (013) originated in DUniop f a edition? 

and strangely enough, he accepted six corrections which had 

been made to the authoritative copies (C4, C5, 021, 022, C25,

028). Why he used his judgment to aoeept these changes, and # 

yet did not change the othe* half dozen where his return to 

the original gave a wring reference (02, 03, 012, CIS, 050, C3$) 

oao Q-innot conjecture.

But the final result of the eollationMs u great 

respect £or the aocui'&oy of the editor, awcl f^r his codesty. f? 

He really <Ud «3oll ate t ha original editions a»d said nothing 

about It; Dunlop had said a gp?eat deal about it, but had dome 

It very imperfectly. It fts possible that this editor con 

sulted a copy of Edition I£i»ee, unices he corrected A12 simply 

to make it uniform -tlth the last section of the chapter. B20, 

B53, and B118 also point in that direction., though they might 

be explained as mere coincidences. But he did not follow Kdtt 

ition Three throughout, or he would have corrected C7 t A10 f 

B23, B25, and other decided errors. So that the real geneal 

ogy of this edition is not from Edition Zgree, ^^ is from Bciit

tion Four, inclen endently of the Bo stock and Litljgow group.

About later editions there is not ao much to be said. 

Tfco American on?g aPe interesting. I heVe only been able to 

collate a late^one, but as th«y were all carefully reproduced, 

this m^y be relied upon to represent the whole series, of 

which the leading «?dition«; are ffarfield 1 «: xiv for the text, 

and Wsfffield's xvi for the references. The text is an 

pendent recension; appearing first, in 1789, It follows the 

most recent Scottish edition, that of Kincaid in 1773, and



the Reformed Presbyterian editions, of which one had appeared

IB i786; savo for a very small proportion,- only about ten 

per cent*,- all its peculiarities are found in one or other of

these editions. Of the points in «hi ch these two editions 

 differ, it follows Kincaid in about seventy per oent. There

is little or no evidence that the editor weist back to earlier 

aouroes for himself (though Cl3 f for instance, jtdfl. reprod

uces a p-re-Dunlop oondition). It teem 9 probabiet that a 

Kinflaid edition was used as? e, copy, and corrected in the mar 

gin, though there is not the same evidence of this as in the 

case of Dunlop and the P^fth Edition. But it seems that it 

was the first Reformed Presbyterian Edition, and not the 

recently published one, which he consulted (C3> B5, B82, Bll4f 

«117, ft o.)

The scripture proofs were revised by Instruction of 

the American general Assembly; and the work at the Confession

of Faith was done by the Rev. Alex Mitchell of Upper Octorara 

and Doe Run (Warfield,p.83) far field (p. 8ft) quotes Dr. S. 

T. Lowrie's somewhat (disparaging comment on the vork^as "lit 

tle more than a rather careless revision, ohietly in the way 

of abridgement, of the Westminster texts". I have not made a 

detailed analysis, but I have in the progress of my work look-

tip quite a considerable proportion of th® changes, especially

those rfhei'e the Assembly* e passages were curtailed (not deleted 

altogether), ancyttose where new scriptures were ^dled. Of 

the latter c&ftea of passages, I kfc,ve noted fifty-one, but that 

is not an exhaustive list. My impression 1 s that both the 

curtailing, ana the adtiing of new passages, wa ; done generally 

(though not always) judiciously. A couple of examples may be 

given. The sole scripture proof given by the Assembly for the

Statement that baptism i& a sign of remission of sins was

i. 4f wiiioh re^ed'S not to Christian baptism at all, but

to that of johnthe Baptist; SD Mr. n to hell added, two very

conclusive passages, Acts ii. &8, and Acts xrii . 16. On the 

other hand, he cbes not strengthen the proof that the Lord



Jesus hag appointed a government in his church, by adding Psa. 

ii. 6-9 and John xviii. 36 to the references.
t

The Glasgow edition of 1746, which is probably repres 

entative of a considerable number of Glasgow editions, is o f 

interest. Presumably the J. Bobertson who issued it is the 

sage who was previously in partnership with 2homas Lamisden 

in SHnbnrgh, If that be so, it woulu account for t&« fact

that though the edition is based on Dunlop it has a number of 

Variations traceable to the Reformed Presbyterian edit ion (e.g. 

B5, B24f B42 f B5l, BIOS, B115, B12l)- TheTO are also some

peculiarities which occur in the "Th&rd Edition" (e.g. Be, Bg,J^ 

B22). This edition is also oi' import an ce because it wag from

a cony of it that F/Scaid's edition was set up. This is shewn 

by such peculiarities as B6, B9, B42, B51, B70, B81, B86, BIOS,

B115, B121, B155.

The bulk of the later editions were King's Printer's 

 ditions. Kincaid Introduced Ibrty errors, but corrected one 

(C4); Ke*r introduced twenty- two, and also corrected one (A12)

lr introduced two in his first edition, and six more are to 

be foundiUn the later edition; Johnstone 1 s first edition adds 

three erit>rs, tut corrects one (A35); his large page italicis 

ed edition adds another error, , and the smaller italicised e4-

itdon yet another.

The other editions are not of importance in the history
<n 

of the corruption of the text, as they are not the parent a of

other editions. That the S. S.U. edition was set up from 

Blair»s later edition is shewn by the plural "Testaments" (AS)

Seton, on the other hand, was set from Johnstone A, tor it 

copies the "may" for "ttight * (Ail). Blliot'S edition, though 

dated 1878, c nnot have been issued till 1870, for it contains 

the United Presbyterian Declaratory Act of the latter year.

The Uniteu Presbyterian Churoh, however, brought out an edit 
ion printed by ]& prison and Gtbb in 1680,

finally, there are two modern editions. The first 

is that of Carruthers, first issued in 1886, again in 1891,



Ik
with some slight revision, in i9l4. Zhi s edition is 

stated on the title-page to be froa a collation of Editions 

Two, Thpea and Sevan, the threj authoritative Rqgli^li editions. 

It is a genuinely critical edition, being correct i*) about 

five- sixths of the points which seemed- to as to require atten 

tion.

Indeed as regards text and references it is almost 

perfect. As pepards punctuation, it ic aueli nearer the Assem$- 

blySs method than any other edition* (^ifc should perhaps be

said that my work in forming a critical text was done quit® 

independently and only collated after- it vra s complete.)

But Car rut hers was not quite systematic enough, end still 

retains too many of the Comas with which the Asrombly veiy 

freely sprinkled its editions, in a way which to modern eyes 

seens fantastic, though it wan very far fron hap -hazard. 

All the ?ame, in m«ny important instates, Carruthsrs brought 

out aeai 13 the origin ail emphasis and balance of the text.

Hair had an opportunity of producing e critical edi<£ 

tion when reprinting the Confession and the Catechisms Ibr the 

Church of Scotland; but, though he was in constant corres 

pondence *ith Carruthsrs dr.plmg the progress of the work, he 

made only a very few changes in the text (none of them in the 

Confession) end had not the courage to depart from tradition 

in the cre^t majority of cases. In regard to the references
• i

he allowed them to be produced sb mechanically that those i 

which were marked by parentheses in the ordinary editions, gftfejl 

solely for the r«<*son that they were too long to print in 

full, are still <33 stinpnishe'! in the same way in his edition 

where the reference alone is prjrted. But in three instances 

(Go, Cr.3, 014) ho <ti/l oorr*ot the s?ef fences, though he left 

the wrong ones in foirtftjin otU«rs. It ^aa a misfortune that 

T allowed M,s printer to <^rop the time- honoured lettering

of the ref eveaoea by oh^ioters, and substitute for it a num 
bering of them by pages, thus making a comparison with an

other edition Uiffl<jnjlt, It nay be <jort* recording here
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file following table, dealing with the editions in tho 

direct line of descent to the nod era one*, rhewe the point 

from /hlch the corruption began it® Qours« to the starxiard 

aodaru «ditioB*j this is not IB ev«vy case its first 

occurrence.

Idltlon Tliret. (Ih©»« were aorr«ct*d 1» Iditloti 

S«ven). 08, 016, A19, 030 f A3l, Ai7 t 028, 029/ .

* BIS, Bi3, BIB, 07, 09, B20 9 B81f AiO ( B23f

B25, B48 9 B79, B105, Bl09f B1259 037, A4l, B14S.

Edition Five. A&, B7, BIO, B119 B89, A37, A3 5, B106 t

Bill, B126, BlSO, A40 f B157, Bl57§ Bl«4.

Iditlon Six* B96*

Bothw«ll. BI, 010, Oil, B46, 017, 018, A18, A80, B$9, 08 

023, B97, All, BIO 3, Bllg, A38, BllS, 036, B146 f Oil, Bl*9, 

B160, A4S.

Fifth Koition. AB, Bi9, B6^ f B60, B66t B68, B77, B82, 

, B140.

B28, BSO, B32, B34^, Gl*» Cl4 f B8e, Bi9, B49, 

B46, B47, A16, B64, B38, BSg, B62, £72, B76, B80, B8l, B87, S 

B88, 391, A23, A24, 293' D93, A20, B04, B96, BQ9, BIO 4, B107, 

£110, 3120, B122, B123, 3124, 026, Blflf Bl»Bf Bl38f Bl4«f 

B144, Bl46t B146, Bi6l, 3152, B153, B156, B158, B161.

, B9, Bl7, B22, B24, B42, B51,

B70. B81, 386, £102, 3115, B121, B155.

? Kin c aid. Al, Bl, B2» B8, B18, B26, BS5, B85, B37, B40, 

B41, A1S, B44, A14, BSa, B67, B61, B64, »^f B71, B73, A82, 

B84, B90, B98, B100, Bl02 f B108, BUS, B114, B119, B128, 

Bl»9, B133, Bii49 B1&9, B147, Bl49 f £164, B162, B18S.

K«pr. A2, B4, Bl4, B16, B29, B5l, B50, B55, B8S, B$8,

B67, 019, B74, B75, B85 9 A80 f B95, B1019 B117, Bl»B, Bl4lf
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Minute study of tie »e original editions has oonvin- 

tte that not only van the Assembly Reticule no in Its choice 

e>f words a»4 expressions, b«t that, in writing out the text 

and tap ervi si s® its printing! Dr. Burgos and the tribes of 

tfee Assembly o&rried out a very thorough and careful system of 

punctuation, In their minds, one irast ewtadt, logic so me tines 

weighed more heavily than mere grammar^ and this fft«4y ef the 

a«tT»*itative ptnjctistatiofl, a& lonfr neglected and <5cr?tipta<tf

often tJuows light upon the Jtel^tio* of i^eas in the rdnd of 
the Assembly, which relation was of eour** fcrmwn to Burgee an4

the »eribes. f» the course of two hundred and fifty years   

reprinting, a ia&Q& deal of this precision lta» been lost; but it 

is valuable eno3ghfl to be worth uhlle trying to reoover. J 

hat* endeavoured to make its importance evident in several of th 

the eritieal noted! OR tho indi^idttal ODrr^tlon^ of th* teit.

fh© «riti<?»l ootea have b»<jn ntH8be2?e^ in three 

series. Those beginning with the lettev A concern the text;

many are of oonsidorable importance; so»e few on the oth**

hand oonoem little ID re ttan spelling. The notes with

the letter Bf - by far the largest a^rien^ eonoern ptmotyation.

X Have in9lfi4ed all the vacations fro» tb© authoritative

pnnot nation whieh seeaed to no essentially in any degree to alte
Vw

alter^the emphasis or the b<aa»ee of the propositions stated*

But it must not be supposed that this is an attempt to

reproduce in minute accuracy the original p tin et nation 5 it is

a critical text, and the very free use of oonunag found in the

authoritative editions^ wcmld he repugnant to the ao-dem

and nould even be hampering to an easy reading of the passages

by the modern reader*

I gitr* one seotioa, exactly as printed (save the 

lingf in Idition Tftr»at to illustrate this point.

 Man in his (Sta^e o^ innoc0*icy had freedom and 

poorer to will and to de» that «hich was good and well

pleating to God but yet atttably 00 that h« night fall 

from it.«



SBe letter 0 Infante 41 that the not* refers 

flQript«*e p*oetf* Soi» of the aost interesting exaapi«g of 

failure to graep the fteaniag of tfc* Divines are to ba found in 

this group of do»rnptiottft, Aacifantal »lspridings 0f figure* 

have fnmiatiad pxobl«aa whieh have be^n handled vith very 

Varying »uece»sf even though the teztfi havo ^>een panted at 

length fl&nee 1658.

f>ro things are to be kept in Mind in raadlng the 

notes on the Indiiridn&l oor^tiptions. yirstlyf "All editions* 

is gereiy an abbreviation for *«OL1 editions collated by ftef * 

of vhioh a list hia already been given. Secondly, to save 

repetition, It is assumed that Oaawrthe** recovered the

text (»* he did in five^e&xthe of the inntajicos), and 

ilia edition Is only specifically a^ntloned. in the oases where 

he did not do 90.

t| i> fsrthe* to bo understood that the notes are *ead inh

the Ught of the geia«alogiOfi'l table of edition*, and that 
unleeg apdcifioally i9fcate4y any corrupt ion of the text is to be 

eonsldePed a« da««ending in the direct line, and no corrup 

tion iff to be conttdered a« transferring frtm one line of 

to another.



THE

CONFESSION OF FAITH
OF THE 

WESTMINSTER ASSEMBLY OF DIVINES.

CHAPTER I. 

Of the Holy Scripture.
ALTHOUGH the light of nature, and the works a Kom. ii. 14, is
of creation and providence, do so far manifest pg.™'^ \%^°3
the goodness, wisdom, and power of God. as R°m- »  32, with A

i <- • i » i ii_ * chap. ii. I i\ I - > 2.to leave men ^nexcusable ;' yet are they not & i cor. i. 21 **
sufficient to give that knowledge of God and of J ^jor. M- J3' 14
His will, which is necessary unto salvation." d Prov.'xxii. 19, wl
Therefore it pleased the Lord, at sundry times, n?ke^ 3,4
and in divers manners, to reveal Himself, and ^° - ?v- 4
to declare that His will unto His Church;0 and isa.yiil'ig,20
afterwards, for the better preserving and propa- 2 peterV'i'g15
gating of the truth, and for the more sure/Heb. 1.1,2
establishment and comfort of the Church
against the corruption of the flesh/and the
malice of Satan and of the world, to commit
the same wholly unto writing ; d which maketh ,
the Holy Scripture to be most necessary/" ?/
those former ways of God's revealing His will
unto His people being now ceasedr f

A i. X a e x o us able. Though this font of the wo*4

occurs in the Stationers, itv M*J be a mere misprint, it was aft 

altered in the Reformed. Presbyterian A anU also in Bo be rt son. 

The original was not restored by Carruthera.

A 2.
let they are. The change to the

modern order of the lords occurs in Kerr.

Ii. vato salvation! therefore. 

The sentences were run into one in Kino aid. This opening 

section of the Confession consists of two sentences; the 

first is the statement of a fact; the second is the recital 

of God's method of dealing with the situation, with its 

various stages divided by semicolons.
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II. Under the name of Holy Scripture, or 
the Word of God written, are now contained all 
the books of the Old and New Testament, A 3 
which are these: 

Of the Old Testament: 
Genesis II. Chronicles Daniel 
Exodus Ezra Hosea 
Leviticus Nehemiah Joel 
Numbers Esther Amos 
Deuteronomy Job Obadiah 
Joshua Psalms Jonah 
Judges Proverbs Micah 
Ruth Ecclesiastes Nahum
I. Samuel The Song of Songs Habakkuk
II. Samuel Isaiah Zephaniah
I. Kings Jeremiah Haggai
II. Kings Lamentations Zechariah 
I. Chronicles Ezekiel Malachi;

Of the New Testament:
The Gospels ac- Galatians The Epistle of 
cording to Ephesians James 

Matthew Philippians The first and se- 
Mark Colossians cond Epistles of 
Luke Thessalonians I. Peter 
John ThessaloniansII. The first, second, 

The Acts of the To Timothy I. and third Epis- 
Apostles To Timothy II. ties of John 

Paul's Epistles To Titus The Epistle of 
to the Romans To Philemon Jude 

Corinthians I. The Epistle to The Revelation 
Corinthians II. the Hebrews of John. A t>

i

A 9* 014 a & d Hew Testaments. The

singular form, though to u» it seems strange, lasted till BlaiP 
A| the plural occurs in Blair Bf but not In a late? Blair edi 

tion. Johnstofle A replaced the plural.

A 4. the Qospels according to* These words 

were omitted in Iditions Five and Six, and also in the Station 

ers, They were replaced both by Dunlop and the Reformed Presb 

yterian A.

A0. of John. THefle words were also omitted in 

Iditions Five and Six, and in the Stationers. In this case the 

Reformed Presbyterian A replaced them, but Dunlop did not.
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All which are given, by inspiration of God, to 0£u- .^29,81 
be the rule of faith and life.g Rev.'xxij. is, 19

III. The books commonly called Apocrypha, fcLuke'xxi1?.27, 
not being of divine inspiration, are no part of « ...
^i f .1 r. • 11 r Eom. 111. 2
the canon of the Scripture; and therefore are 2 Peteri.21 
of no authority in the Church of God, nor to 
be any otherwise approved, or made use of, 
than other human writings. 11

IV. The authority of the Holy Scripture, for i 2 Pet. i,19, 21 
which it ought to be believed and obeyed, ijohn"!'/6 

. dependeth not upon the testimony of any man, l Thess. n. is 
/ or Church/but wholly upon God (who is truthVSk VX11 \Al \sllM l*HA\t ?T 1.1 WA1 V 14 LJ VS LI V^* WV_1 l**LJVSJ,hJl.lk4l<1.4 ^

itself) the author thereof/ and therefore it is to * / 
/ be received,(because it is the Word of God.1 / 

' /» V. We may be moved and induced by the ^ Tim- !»  },5
' . * 7 1 TnVin n Qfl. r- ,  , , ... ,- , JUohnii.20,27

testimony of the Church to a/ high and John xvi.^ia, 14 
reverent esteem of the Holy Scripture." And 
the heavenliness of the matter, the efficacy of 
the doctrine, the majesty of the style, the 
consent of all the parts, the scope of the whole 
(which is, to give all glory to God), the full 
discovery it makes of the only way of man's 
salvation, the many other incomparable excel 
lencies, and the entire perfection thereof, are 
arguments whereby it doth abundantly evidence 
itself to be the Word of God J yet notwithstand 
ing, our full persuasion and assurance of the 
infallible truths/and divine authority thereof/is 
from the inward work of the Holy Spirit/ 
bearing witness by and with the Word in our 
hearts.1

VI. The whole counsel of God concerning

B 2|. Scripture f and. The Third had a 

colon. jhe ooaaa originated with Kincaid; but the United Pres 

byterian editor evidently realised that this was too trivial a

stop f and substituted a semicolon. The section consist* 

a statement that reverent esteem for the Scripture may be fos 

tered by the authority of the Church . Then, in a new sentence, 

the divines proceed to state the evidence that Scripture is the 

lord of God,  which ̂ in their minds ; iras not the authority of the
&n«Wo« 

Churoh. This is double, the Objective and the subjective; and 

these two parts are separated by a semicolon,
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Hi. is, an things necessary for His own glory, man's 
Gai.'i. s, 9 salvation, faith, and life, is either expressly set 
njohnsvi!!« down in Scripture, or by good and necessary 

C \ . i Cor. ii. 9, io, consequence may be deduced from Scripture : 
o i Cor. xi. 13,14 unto which nothing at any time is to be added, 
icor. xiv.26,40 whether by new revelations of the Spirit, or 

traditions of men.m Nevertheless/we acknow- 
ledge the inward illumination of the Spirit of 
God to be necessary for the saving understand 
ing of such things as are revealed in the Word : n 
and that there are some circumstances concern- o. 
ing the worship of God/ and government of ol 
the Church, common to human actions and ' 
societies, which are to be ordered by the light 
of nature and Christian prudence, according 
to the general rules of the Word, which are 
always to be observed.0 

p2Pet.iii.i6 vil. All things in Scripture are not alikegPsalm cxix.105, .... ° ,-, , ,,130 plain in themselves, nor alike clear unto all :p 
yet those things which are necessary to be 
known, believed, and observed for salvation, 
are so clearly propounded and opened in some 
place of Scripture or other, that not only the 
learned, but the unlearned, in a due use of the 
ordinary means, may attain unto a sufficient 
understanding of them. q

VIII. The Old Testament in Hebrew (which 
was the native language of the people of God 
of old), and the New Testament in Greek Ci 
(which/ at the time of the writing of \U was "7 
most generally known to the nations), being ' 
immediately inspired by God, and by His

01. 1 COP. i i. 9$ f 1 O f 1 2. This selection of

verses has pmzled the editors. Indeed it Is probably an undeted 

t«d srror in the authoritative editions. Tfl« scribe pzobably 

wrote "9 to 12"; for we shall find that the confusion of "to*

and "lO^not difficult in the small type in -yhich the Feferencej 

oes were printed} occurs repeatedly. The Stationers has *9, 

10, II 1 ; Hothwell printed the whole ibur verses; Dunlop put 

his asterisk against verse 11; in most cases his asterisks have 

survived to the present day; but in this instance Kinoaid drop 

ped it. The Reformed Presbyterian A faithfully copied the error 

Of the authoritative editions.
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singular care and providence kept pure in all r Jia"-.X- ^

i »• * •« * • it* i-Sit. viiit AJages, are therefore authentical ;* so as/ in all Acts xv. 15 
V controversies of religion/the Church is finally ^JjTvfw 
I to appeal unto them. 3 But, because these "lOo^xfr.

original tongues are not known to all the people as' '
of God, who have right unto/ and interest in
the Scriptures, and are commanded, in the fear
of God, to read and search them,4 therefore
they are to be translated into the vulgar
language of every nation unto which they 

/ come," that(the Word of God dwelling plenti-
* fully in all, they may worship Him in an ac-

I ceptable manner }w and/through patience and ^
*l comfort of the Scriptures/may have hope.* y

IX. The infallible rule of interpretation of v 2 Pet. i. 20,21 ' 
Scripture is the Scripture itself: and therefore, Acts ' 
when there is a question about the true and full 
sense of any Scripture (which is not manifold, 

, / but one)j(it must be searched and known by 
^ other places that speak more clearly/

X. The supreme judge by which all contro- zMatt. xxu. 29, 
versies of religion are to be determined, and all Ep£. u. w with 
decrees of councils, opinions of ancient writers, Ac*s xxviii. 25 
doctrines of men, and private spirits, are to be 
examined, and in whose sentence we are to 
rest, can be no other but the Holy Spirit 
speaking in the Scripture.2

CHAPTER II.
Of God, and of the Holy Trinity. fl Deut vi 4

THERE is but one only,1' living, and true Jjp0̂ ^- 6̂ 
®3 God: b who is infinite in being and perfec- Jer. x. 10

B 3. 3o<iy who is. This inadequate comma first 

appeals in Bothwell; the Reformed Presbyterian editor retained 

the Qorrect colon. Tho section consists of a simple statement 

as to the deity, which is followed by the colon; and of a reci 

tal of his attributes, divided into groups by semicolons.
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ejobxi.7,8,9 tion,c a most pure spirit,5 invisible,6 without 
T"K "  24 body/ parts^ or passions,8 immutable,11 im- 
^ufiv "5,16 mense, 1 eternal,k incomprehensible,1 almighty,"1 

'john'iv.ai.with most wise," most holy,0 most free, 1" most 
» / g Aotsx u, w absolute}*1 working all things according to the 
 >/ & James 1.17 counsel of His own immutable and most 

iiakingsviii.27righteous will, r for His own glory;8 most lov- 
fcps^ola ^ 24 ing'* gracious, merciful, long suffering, abundant 
iTim.i. n in goodness and truth, forgiving iniquity, 
TOPQen?x7vii. i transgression, and sin ;u the rewarder of them 
nRomV'x8vi.27 that diligently seek Him;w and withal, most 
£isa.v'i.3' just and terrible in His judgments, 51 hating all 0^ 
"""' ox'v8 a sin,y and who will by no means clear the guilty. 2 

" II. God hath all life,ft glory," goodness,0 
4 blessedness,*1 in and of Himself; and is alone in 

?iTohniv6 8,i6 a°d unto Himself all-sufficient, not standing in 
wExod.xxxiv'6,7 need of any creatures which He hath made,6 nor A 6 
i Neh.'fx.la, 33 deriving any glory from them, f but only mani- 
«NahV'j5263 festing His own glory in, by, unto, and upon 
Exod.'x'xxiv. 7 them : He is the alone fountain of all being, of 
a John y,,26 whom, through whom, and to whom are all
5 Acts vn. 2 . . ' . ° . ' . ,
cPs. oxix. ea things ; s and hath most sovereign dominion over 
Rom!ix.P' 15 tnern ) to do by them, for them, or upon them 
gActsxvii.24,25 whatsoever Himself pleaseth. 1' In His sight all 
iRom^xL' 86 things are open and manifest;' His knowledge is 
iifm vi'il infinite, infallible, and independent upon the 
pan. iv. 25,35 creature, k so as nothing is to Him contingent, or 
fc^Rom.'x'Jss, 34 uncertain. 1 He is most holy in all His counsels, 
Ps.cxivii.s ' in an His works, and in all His commands.1" To
I Acts xv. 18 , T . , r . , ,
Ezek. xi.5 Him is due from angels and men, and every 
Rwn. vH^ia17 other creature, whatsoever worship, service, or 
rtRev.v.i2,i8,i4 obedience He is pleased to require of them.n

TJ^gnenta ; hating. The coaraa was 

replaced by a semicolon in Kinoai4. The three statements follow 

ing the "withal* f o r» one group of attributes, and should not be 

by anything stronger than a comma.

A 6. not deriving. This error has a curious 

history. It appears as an isolated variation in the Stationers 

and in the Fifth. Blair introduced it in his first edition ("A")

The balance of the sentence requires "not standing in need . . . 

. nor deriving . . . but only manifesting.
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III. In the unity of the Godhead there be . 
three persons, of one substance, power, and Matt! xxyiii. 19 
eternity; God the Father, God the Son, andJ joh^i'A 
God the Holy Ghost.0 The Father is of <? John xv. 20 Ca

... v ,, j- .1 Gal. iv. 6none, neither begotten, nor proceeding: the 
Son is eternally begotten of the Father : p the 
Holy Ghost eternally proceeding from the 
Father and the Son.*1

CHAPTER III.

Of God's Eternal Decree.

GOD from all eternity did, by the most wise aEph. i. n . 
and holy counsel of His own will, freely/and gebM'if V 
unchangeably ordain whatsoever comes to pass : a R°m. i?- is, is ' 
yet so/as thereby neither is God the author of i jX;i'. 5' 17 
sin,b nor is violence offered to the will of " A^sii> .?3 10

  « 1*1 , lYiatt. XVII. Lathe creatures, nor is the liberty or contingency Acts iv. 27,28 - 
of second causes taken away, but rather p° t̂ x'vi.33 
established."

II. Although God knows whatsoever may, or <*Actsxv.i8 
can/come to pass upon all supposed conditions,"1 1 i|m' xxm> U| 
yet hath He not decreed anything because He ^R"^-^!!^ 
foresaw it as future, or as that which would 16, is 
come to pass upon such conditions.6

III. By the decree of God, for the manifesta-/i Tim. v. 21 
tion of His glory, some men and angels* are ^RomffJ.'22,23 
predestinated unto everlasting life, and others ^h- ' 5 ; 6 
foreordained to everlasting death. g

IV. These angels and men, thus predestinated 
and foreordained, are particularly and un-

C 2, J o h n i . *3^, 2 6, This error In Edition Tfa» 

Three was duly oorrected in Edition Seven, but escaped the notice 

of DlllinghAB. The ni stake wao deteoted as goon as Both well 

printed the texts at lltngth. The Reformed Presbyterian A repro 

duced the original error.

CS. Job xi*. 11. This error has precisely the 

same history as the preceuing one (C2).

B 5. conditions ; yet. This is one of the 
comparatively few alterations dating from what is an edition of 

secondary importance; it occurs in Reformed Presbyterian >, and 

again in Bobertson.
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h3 Tim. ii. 19 
John ziii. 18

1 Eph. i. 4, 9, 11 
Rom. viii. 30
2 Tim. i. 9 
1 Thess. T. 9

Eph. i. 4, 9 
I Eph. i. 6, 12

changeably designed, and their number is so 
certain and definite, that it cannot be either 
increased or diminished.11

V. Those of mankind that are predestinated 
unto life, God, before the foundation of the 
world was laid, according to His eternal and 

i. ix. 11,13, immutable purpose, and the secret counsel and 
good pleasure of His will, hath chosen^in 
Christ^unto everlasting glory,1 out of His mere 
free grace and love, without any foresight of 
faith, or good works, or perseverance in either 
of them, or any other thing in the creature, as 
conditions, or causes moving Him thereunto ;k 
and all to the praise of His glorious grace.1

VI. As God hath appointed the elect unto 
glory, so hath He, by the eternal and most free 
purpose of His will, foreordained all the means 
thereunto."1 Wherefore they who are elected,

m 1 Pet. i. 2 
Eph. i. 4, 5 
Eph. ii. 10 
2 Thess. ii. 13 
n 1 Thess. v. 9, 

10
Titus H. 14 being fallen in Adam, are redeemed by Christ/'
oRom. viii. 30 a- t n 11 j j. c -^\. • /~>\ • j. t'

are effectually called unto faith in Christ by 
His Spirit working in due season/are justified, 
adopted, sanctified,0 and kept by His power 
through faith unto salvation.p Neither are any 
other redeemed by Christ, effectually called, 
justified, adopted, sanctified, and saved, but 
the elect only. q

VII. The rest of mankind God was pleased, 
according to the unsearchable counsel bf His 
own will, whereby He extendeth or withholdeth 
mercy^fas He pleaseth, for the glory of His 
sovereign power over His creatures, to pass by/ 
and to ordain them to dishonour and wrath,

Eph. i. 5 
2 Thess. ii. 13 
p 1 Pet. i. 5 
q John xvii. 9 
Rom. viii. 28 to

the end 
John vi. 64, 65 
John x. 26 
John viii. 47 
1 John ii. 19

Be. designed; a n 4 their. The unneeOr- 

e<i semi colon is found in the Third, but not/ thereafter till 

Robert son.

B 7. chosen in i h r i s t unto. The 

commas were omitted in Editions Five and Six. The second one 

alone is found in the Third, but there i s no comma in the Fifth. 

Dimlop restored the authoritative punctuation, but Kincaid again 

omitted the commas, wWfeeh were not restored by Carruthers.

Be. elected being fallen. This 

Omission fef the comma occurs in the Stationers, but not again 

till Kincaid. The comma is grstatically needed.

B 9. mankind , God. This unnecessary comma 

is found in the Third; the Reformed Presbyterian A, usually so 

accurate, reintroduced it, and was followed by Bobertson. The 

American, however, omits it.

B 10. p a a s/b and. This comma occurs in



Five and Six; even Carruthers has not replaced the 

oilginal semicolon, and the 3.S.U. has not even the oomma. 

the Reformed Presbyterian A followed the authoritative editions. 

to the very preoise mentality of the divines, the passing by t 

 for the glo^y of his sovereign powe*», and the ordaining to 

wrath for their sin, "to the praise of his glorious justice', 

were evidently tno sufficiently distinct acts to call for 

clauses separated by a semicolon.

B 11. wrath for. The comma was omitted in fcfcfer 

Iditions Five and Six; it was restored by Reformed Presbyterian

A and B, but was dropped again in C.
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for their sin, to the praise of His glorious J^tt-x!.25,28 
justice.1 21/22 '

VIII. The doctrine of this high mystery of S^£. 4 
predestination is to be handled with special 1 Pet. a. B 
prudence and care," that men/attending the «Rom. ix. 20
* r . 11. TT- fir j, j Rom. xi. 83
will of God revealed in His Word/ and r>eut. xxix. 29 
yielding obedience thereunto, may, from the ^f^g10 
certainty of their effectual vocation, be assured Bom. xi. 33 
of their eternal election.* So shall this doctrine £ 
afford matter of praise, reverence, and admira- 
tion of God," and of humility, diligence, and 
abundant consolation/to all that sincerely obey 
the Gospel.w

CHAPTER IV. 

Of Creation.

IT pleased God the Father, Son, and HolyaHeb. i. 2 
Ghost,* for the manifestation of the glory ot^n.i.'i' 3 
His eternal power, wisdom, and goodness, b in Jobxxvi.ia
,,..,. , i r , i • Job xxxm. 4

the beginning, to create, or make of nothing, 6 Rom. i. 20
the world, and all things therein, whether p^"^.^
visible or invisible, in the space of six days/and PS. xxxiu. 5, o   /

11 j ,. ' cGen. i. chap. <^/
all very good.0 Heb. xi. 8 

II. After God had made all other creatures, 90l' i-1 " »A
__ . , , .. . , . ' Acts xvn. 24
He created man, male and female," Wltn dGen i 27 Co- 
reasonable and immortal souls," endued with e Gen.' ii. 7 with 
knowledge, righteousness, and true holiness, Luk^ixm.7** 
after His own image;' having the law of God ana Matt. x. 28 
written in their hearts/and power to fulfil it :h coHii1.'10 
and yet under a possibility of transgressing, ^o^iPw 15 
being left to the liberty of their own will, which &Eocies.'vii,'29

Bi2. days f and. This punctuation has oo»« 

down from B<iition Pour; the authoritative semicolon was not 

restored even by Carruthers.

Bis. His own im&ge t having. This 

chlnge has the same history as the preceding, sav^e that here 

Carruthers has restored the correct stop. The section consists 

of & definition as to man's nature, then a semicolon; then an 

expansion of the "righteousness and true holiness", then a colon; 

ends with a statement of hi s fallibility.

C4. Genesis xxvii. This error occurs even 

in Idition Three, but is corrected in Bdition Seven, The Statio

nerg, so often inaccurate, corrected it; Ho Ui well put it right, 

and in this instance the Reformed Presbyterian A Uiu not return 

to the original mistake.
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E^cies"vii6 29 was subject unto change. 1 Beside this law A
C b. k Gen. u. 17 written in their hearts, they received a command/ ey

Gen. Hi. s, 9, io, not to ea(. Qf the tree Qf ^g knowledge of good I s /
% I JGen.i. 26,28 and evil/ which while^ they kept, they were °A 
J / happy in their communion with God,k and

had dominion over the creatures. 1

CHAPTER V.
a Heb. i. 3

P?cxxxv.86 >85 Of Providence.
Acts xvii. 25, 26,

h Job8 xxxviii. to GOD/ the great Creator of all things/ doth
"I xii. chapters uphold," direct, dispose, and govern all creatures,
' rfPiw xx 29 3 0131 actions, and things," from the greatest even to the

PS. civ.24 least, 0 by His most wise and holy providence,11
e Acts xv. is according to His infallible fore-knowledge, 0 and
jEp^h.1!' 8!!'10' 11 the free and immutable counsel of His own
PS. xxxiii. 10,11 will/ to the praise of the glory of His wisdom,
<7 Isa. Ixiii. 14 . ,. , j  Eph. iji. 10 power, justice, goodness, and mercy.*

• ^ II. Although/ in relation to the fore-
PS. cxiv/7 knowledge and decree of God, the first Cause, 

L~ iGMiSii/i2322 a^ things come to pass immutably/ and J \^ 
Q) Jer. x'xxi.'ss infallibly; 1 ' yet/ by the same providence/ He «? 
/ E DSil?6ith ordereth them to fall out, according to the frln '

iKingsxxii.28,34 nature of second causes, either necessarily,
Isa. x. 6,7 r i ii ifcActsxxvii.31,44 free]y' or contingently. 1
isa. iv. 10, u III. God in His ordinary providence maketh 
iHos"i. v' 22 use of means,k yet is free to work without, 1

C 6 JobUxxxiv4 20 aDOve . m and against therr^at His pleasure. 0 _>X 
mRom. iv.'ig, 20, IV. The almighty power, unsearchable . 
n lyings vi. 6 wisdom, and infinite goodness of God/ so far /7 
Pan. Hi, 27 manifest themselves in His providence, that it /

05. Oen.il. 27' This wrong reference (there 

being no aracJi verse) was not noticed by tha scribes of the

Assembly, and occurs both la Edition Three and in JSdition Seven. 
And<?rson made a conjectural emendation, "Gen. i. 37";

ham has the correct reference; Rothwell printed the correct 

passage; and the Refoned Presbyterian A accepted the change.

B 14tj£.f a l l/o u t according. This impor-

tt*#IMfl<##*^#l^
t*jit comma makes evident the direct connection,-and thereby the 

direct opposition, that while things come to pass immutably and 

infallibly, yet they fall out either necessarily, freely, or 

contingently. Tne logical sequence is clearly brought out in 

Dillingham,- "eaciea or-dinat evenifre necessario, libere, aut 

contlngenter, pro natura Cau^arum secundarum". The comma was 

omitted by Kerr.

06. Job xxxlv. 10. This wrong reference 

originated in a smudged figure "2" in Edition Three, which was 

read as a "l" by subsequent printers. The mistaike was noticed 

in the preparation of Edition Seven, but not by the watchful



Dillingham. It was remarked upon by Dunlop in his preface, but 

not altered by him in the actual proofs. It is interesting to

note that neither Bothwell nor my other O f the italicise4 edit-
Js«^
ions sought for the correct text, although none of them oould

any vnords suitable to italicise. The American edition 

 imply omitted the reference. The true proof of the statment 

is o* cours« "The mighty shall be taken away without hand" (Job

xxiv. 20.
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extendeth itself even to the first fall, and all °R°m - xi.32,33, 
Pi's other sins of angels and men|° and that not by 2 Sam. xxiv. i 

a bare permission, 1 ' but such as hath joined x chr" 1nthxxi a 
with it a most wise and powerful bounding,'1 1 Kings xxii. 22, 
and otherwise ordering and governing of them, i chron. x. 4, 13, 
in a manifold dispensation, to His own holy,. ^ . .. . r . . r & oam. xvi. lu
ends ; r yet so, as the sinfulness thereof pro- Acts ii. 23 
ceedeth only from the creature, and not from pActs^'iif 

i?lG God, who/being most holy and righteous, neither <i PS- lxxvi - 1°
' > & ' & ' 2 Kings xix. 28

is, nor can be, the author or approver of sin." rGen. i. 20
V. The most wise, righteous, and gracious \ jaa'mc S5'i 7i32i4 

God doth oftentimes leave for a season His own n 
children to manifold temptations, and the cor- ps.Vai.'' 
ruption of their own hearts, to chastise them for <achron.
their former sins, or to discover unto them the *5 > 2fi . 31
hidden strength of corruption, and deceitfulness   2 coi-. xn. 7, s, . Ys 
of their hearts, that they may be humbled j* and/ps9 lxxiii ', / ej

hr 'to raise them to a more close and constant throughout 
A i dependence for their support upon Himself, and M^rk^v/CG* to

to make them more watchful against all future the end, with
r . ... i.i • i John xxi. 15,occasions of sin, and for sundry other just and ir>, 17 

holy ends."
VI. As for those wicked and ungodly men " Rom.i.24,26,28 Cfe v / 

whom God, as a righteous fudge, for former * Seut'xx'ix. 4 J/
O sins doth blind and harden," from them He not LM̂ tt- xiiion'2

< i *iiiiiTT* i i 1 •! IVlatc. xxv. 2jonly withholdeth His grace, whereby they might *Deut. ii. 30 
have been enlightened in their understandings, 2Kinesviii.i2,i3 
and wrought upon in their hearts ; x but some 
times also withdraweth the gifts which they had,y 
and exposeth them to such objects as their cor- 

fc ruption makes occasions of sin ¥ and, withal, 
gives them over to their own lusts, the tempta-

B15. men , and that. T2ie semicolon 0*2-

S only in Edition Ihr^e. It «ras altered to a oousna in Edi-

Seven, but this must be considered as one of the rare 

sights in that carefully J?ead edition. The correct semicolon 

is found in Dillingham, but Car rut hers has only the comma. The 

logical division of the section is,- (l) God 1 s providence is 

universal; (2) it over-rides evil; (3) it has no responsibility 

for sin. It should be punctuated accordingly.

B 10. God; who , being. The authoritative 
versions have "Go**, who being"; the first change was the desir 

able one of inserting the ooTnroa, made in the Reformed Presby 

terian Af and toy Kincaid, Kerrf perhaps disliking t*o commas 

so near together, transformed the first into a semicolon. He 

thus destroyed the balance of th? section, which has three 

portions, duly divided by semicolons, ar- explained above.

A 7. unto himself. Editions Five and Six 

have this error. It was probably a compositor's error in the

first instance, and escaped the proof reader's notice because



he took tie construction of the sentence to be "to raise them

unto himself" Instead of "dependence upon himself". Either of 
these views might be at least grammatically possible in this

somewhat involved sentence; but the logically oo4f*ect one was 

to evident that no subsequent editor continued the error.

C 7, Psalm 1 x x v 1 i . l f 1 0, 1 2. The vic 
issitudes of this reference are a little unusual. The "to"

was r ea4 as "10" by the printer of Edition Pour; Litbgow has 

"2, 10, 12"; Bothwell prints the three Verses. But the Gias-
/'

gow Fourth, while printing Just the three verses, heads them
JL

with "Psalm 77; 1 to the twelfth", the editor having apparent 

ly realised the need for the whole passage. Dunlop makes a

curious compromise, having "Psalm ixxvli. 1, 10, 12 (Head the 

intermediate verses in the Bible)". The Reformed Prebyterian 

A follows Edition Four as usual. The American editor, also 

realising that intermediate verses were needed, decided on 

"Psa. ixxvii. 1-10, 12".

£.17. former sins , dotn. The undes 

irable comma was int induced in Reformed Presbyterian A, from

which in all probability it came into Robertson. Dillingham 

has no comma.

A8. occasion of sin. this reading occurs 

in Anderson, and in the Fifth. The Reformed Presbyterian A

did not restore the original.

C 8. (Reference letter "w"). In Blair B the "w" is re 

placed by *x" f and all subsequent reference letters to the end 

of the chapter correspondingly shifted.
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aPs.ixxxi.il, 12 tions of the world, and the power of Satan:"
2Thess.n.lO,ll, ... ' ,i , ,, u j

12 whereby it comes to pass that they harden
b ^ith' VExod themselves, even under those means which God

viii. is, 32 useth for the softening of others. 1'
isa. via.' u' VII. As the providence of God doth^in

- / iBafvi.'g.io^vith general/ reach to all creatures/ so/after a most A /
Acts xxviii. 26, Speciai manner/it taketh care of His Church, * 

} L and disposeth all things to the good thereof."
c 1 Tim. iv. 10 
Amos ix. 8, 9
Rom. viii. 28 /~>TT A TVT< T-< T> \rt 
Isa. xliii. 3, 4, 5, CHAPTER VI. 

14

Of the Fall of Man, of Sin, and of the 
Punishment thereof.

nGen. iii. is OUR first parents, being seduced by the subtilty
fjRoiii Xx'i 832 anc^ temptation of Satan, sinned in eating the

forbidden fruit." This their sin/God was pleased,
according to His wise and holy counsel, to

E?cies!vii.G29' 8 P6 ^) having purposed to order it to His own
Rom. iii. 23 glory. b

Eph. ii. i II. By this sin they fell from their original
Geni'v'i.1! righteousness and communion with God,c and iy
Jer. xyii.9 so became dead in sin,' 1 and wholly defiled in
Rom. 111. 10 to 19 ,. , r . . . ' . i,,i

. all the faculties and parts of soul and body. 6 
Gen. ii. 16, 17 III. They being the root of all mankind, the
and Acts xvii.  ,, f , . . . , f , ,
 26 with Rom. guilt of this sin was imputed,1 and the same 
17 it ly'and ^eatn m sm an<^ corrupted nature conveyed/to 

^ i 'cor! xv. ai, all their posterity descending from them by <\ 
gi?l'.\L5 ordinary generation. 8
joTxIv.^ IV. From this original corruption, whereby 
job xv. u vve are utterly indisposed, disabled, and made

BlQ. 1'ighteousnass y siad commun

ion. Ti« oomma was introduced b? Bcbeptson. "Opiginal" 

qu&li^iea ooth aouns*

B 19. posterity , descending. The 

comma OOCUPS in the Third. The qualification is, however, so 

absolute and essential a one that separation by a comma is

C 3. I. C 0 P. xv. 2 1, 2 2, 4 5 t 4 9. This 

 Prop arose from a soudged figure in Edition T^ree, read by 

the printers of Edition Four as a "5*; Edition Seven gave the

oopreot "9*. The Stationers has the correct figupe; Hothwell 

gives both "45 11 and "49". Had he seen Edition Seven, OP did he 

simply realise that verse 49 was needed? Probably the latter. 

I>unlop, continuing to print the four vePses, marks two o^ them 

with the asterisk. MaiP has omitted the irrelevant vepse.
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opposite to all good, 1 ' and wholly inclined t
all evil,' do proceed all actual transgressions." Rom',

T . . r , . ,   Col. i. 21
V. This corruption of nature, during this iCien. v|. 5 

life, doth remain in those that are regenerated ;' Rom.^!!!; H>, n,
ft 20 and although it be, through Christ, pardoned 12

i ,-r t i ,1  , ir j n ^1 A' James 1. 14, 15
and mortified, yet both itself and all the Eph. ». 2, 3 
motions thereof are truly and properly sin. 1" Matt ' xv- 1<J

VI. Every sin, both original and actual , [l^vit iVi°7, 
being a transgression of the righteous law of w. 2^
/-  j i ? ii i. n j it   -i. James iii. 2
God, and contrary thereunto," doth, in its own prov. xx. a 

&2\ nature, bring guilt upon the sinner |° whereby ^^ ̂1; '"f 7 
he is bound over to the wrath of God, 1' and 8,25' 
curse of the law,' 1 and so made subject to death, 1 Gal< v- 17 
with all miseries -/-spiritual," temporal,' and "Romln.'is 4 
eternal." Rom. iii. 9,19

p Ephes. ii. 3 
i] Gal. iii. 10

CHAPTER VII. '^T' vi - 2^
* Ephes. iv. 18 
t Rom. viii. 20

Of God's Covenant with Man. Lam. iii. 39
J n Matt. xxv. 41 

i /-. i 2 Thess. i. 9
IHE distance between God and the creature 
is so great, that although reasonable creatures 
do owe obedience unto Him as their Creator, « isa. xi. 13, 14, 
yet they could never have any fruition of Him j^'i^'a^ 
as their blessedness and reward, but by some i Sam. H.'^S 
voluntary condescension on God's part, which psic.^'a ' 
He hath been pleased to express by way of ^ ̂ 'V2>73 8 
covenant." Luke'xvii. io

TI T-I r i. ^ i -.-i Acts xvii. 24, 25
II. Ihe first covenant made with man was 

a covenant of works, b wherein life was promised cRom!"'. 5 
to Adam, and in him to his posterity, c upon ^eA^i.1 !?*020 
condition of perfect and personal obedience. 11 Gai. m. io

B20.be through Christ p&^u 

The oorcmas w<9*e oiaittea in Ekiitions Five and Six; they

J?eitoreu in i)unlop anti also in the Uei'oiiaea Presbyt ePian A; 

tout they »&sapptaur«<l again in

B 21. sinner f whepeby^ The oofflma was 

inserted in Idition Pour. Sven ^illingham has only a comma, 

and the sead colon was not replaced by Carruthers. With the 

comma th« ''whereby* refers to the guilt; but the real ante 

cedent to it is the whole preceding clause.
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«Gai. iii.ai in. Man/ by his fall/ having made himself 0J *)
/ Rom. vni. 3 j 1 / ' ° , r , / /

, / Rom. in. 20, 21 /ncapable of life by that covenant, the Lord ' /
?sean 'xiii'.65 was pleased to make a second, 6 commonly , 
/ Mark xvi. is, 16 called the covenant of grace y wherein He A <j «/
Rom.xl'e, 9 freely offereth unto sinners life and salvation by
GEZ 'k' xx\-vi Jesus Christ, requiring of them faith in Him

26,27 ' that they may be saved,' and promising to give ' it
John vi. 44, 45 m{Q a] j ^ ^^ &re orda jned unto life Hjs

Holy Spirit, to make them willing^ and able to 
believe. 8

k Heb. ix. is, 16, IV. This covenant of grace is frequently 
eb. vii. 22 set f°rt^ m Scripture by the name of a^ testa- ' 

xxii. 20 ///£///, in reference to the death of JesusMJhrist
or' X1< the Testator, and to the everlasting inheritance, 

with all things belonging to it, therein be 
queathed. 1 '

(2 Cor. iii. 6, 7, V. This covenant was differently administered 
, £- 9, ... . in the time of the law and in the time of the
k Heb. vni., ix., - T y , ,1   i    

9 I x. chapters gospel/ l/nder the law, it was administered
/ Coiu'i!'i'i!i2 by promises, prophecies, sacrifices, circum-

i cor. v. 7 cision, the paschal lamb, and other types and
a Cor. x.l, 2, 8,1 ,. ' \ .. j , ., , , ,V T
Heb. si. is ordinances delivered to the people of the Jews,
wGaMi!' 7° 8 9 a^ fore-signifying Christ to come ; k which were,

u ' for that time, sufficient and efficacious, through
the operation of the Spirit, to instruct and
build up the elect in faith in the promised
Messiah, 1 by whom they had full remission of
sins, and eternal salvation/ and is called, the
oldjestament^

' n coi. H. 17 VI. Under the gospel, when Christ, the
substance," was exhibited, the ordinances in 
which this covenant is dispensed are the

A 9. TB h e r b y he freely. Tht B ^^ror does

not occur till B*&,ir B. Tbe eoivrsct "ryfitiwin" Pojrj^.^ecl in

preceding paragraph, in p«^fti*a to t ho £over}&r3t of wot»vs.

B 22^ saved ; and promising. The 

comma i« the punctuation in Editions Three,Pour. LfA Five, and
r w r * 7

Six; but Edition seven corrected it to a semicolon. The semi 

colon occurs again in the Third, to disappear thereafter till

Bobertson. Notwithstanding the strong weight of Edition Seven, 

I have retained the comma, as manifestly more suitable; Ibr the

semicolon may have possibly been a printer's error in Seven.

A 10. in the scrlpturt. The article was 

inserted in Edition Pour.

B 23. com® , which were. The comma is 

found in Edition Pour. The stronger stop Certainly di vides the 

section more efficiently, and was uded by Dm ingham.

B 24. Christ the substance was



1*
the comma- after "Christ" was omitted in Edition Pour. It is

not to be wondered at that the Reformed Presbyterian A wished to 

oo*r«ct this evident mis-punctuation; but he did so by the

omission of the second comma, instead of the re-insertion of 

the first. flobertson also printed the passage without any

comma; the American has both commas.
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preaching of the Word, and the administration ° M&M. xxyiii - 
_of the sacraments of Baptism and the Lord's i cor. xi. 23, 24, 

B "^ Supperj 0 which, though fewer in number, and ad- p êb _ xii 22 to . 
ministered with more simplicity, and less outward 28

. , . . . r i ij r .u • Jer. xxxi. 33, 34
glory, yet/ in them/ it is held forth in more q Matt, xxviii. 19
fulness, evidence, and spiritual efficacy, 11 to all Eph. 11.15, 16,17,
nations, both Jews and Gentiles ; q and is rLu'kexxH. 20
called the new testament.* There are not Rom.' ^/a'A $7
therefore two covenants of grace/ differing in 23 ' 30 .. , . , / T)

, , 6 . / , *? Ps. xxxn. 1 with / £7/
substance, but one and the same/ under various Rom. iv. 3, e, /

pn sat ions' ' 16,17,23,24ensations. Heb xiij 8
Acts xv. 11 ^ M

CHAPTER VIII.

Of Christ the Mediator.

IT pleased God, in His eternal purpose, to aisa. xin. i 
choose and ordain the Lord Jesus, His only j^fn'iii/ie 
begotten Son, to be the Mediator between l Tim - »  5
/"• j J .1 T-I i_ i i, r> • i. i- J i< Acts ill. 22
God and man;* the Prophet,' Priest," and c Heb. v. 5,6 
King,d the Head and Saviour of His Church,

20

the Heir of all things/ and Judge of the eEph. y. (23 
R»27 world ; K unto whom He did from all eternity g Acts X'V'H. 31 
02S give a people, to be His seed, 1' and to be by Him p^"^' °

in time redeemed, called, justified, sanctified, isa. im.'io
anri o-lnrifi^rl ' i 1 Tim. ii. Gana gionnea. Isa _ lv 4) 5 

II. The Son of God, the second person in 100'- 1 - 80 
the Trinity, being very and eternal God, of one A. Johni : 14 
substance and equal with the Father, did, when uoimv. 20 
the fulness of time was come, take upon Him Gai.'iv.U 
man's nature,k with all the essential properties 
and common infirmities thereof, yet without

B 2i, t ft t t 6 t su^pep 9 which. Shis 

be^an with the ir caption of a perioti ius^ead

the A^jli^ onion in Idition Foitp. Thi.g if? evidently IwPong, fop 

in that case the n?ext sentence (rath^p complicated in its gram

mar) should begin with "And thase are 1 , instead of with "vhichi 

It survived until HobePtaon, although the Glasgow FouPth pe- 

placed it by a comma. Kinoaid 014 the same, but KePr evidently 

tVit that a stpongeP stop was needed, and used a semicolon. 

Johnstone B, Blliot, and OaPruthers retain the comma. The 

med PPesbyterian A has the period; the American a

CIO. Hebpews zii. 22^-27. Veps e 28, 

which is eiegetical of vePae 27, is from a literapy point of 

view the completion of the passage. But as it does not of it- 

self contain any proof of the clause in the Confession it was 

omitted by Rothwell, when the texts were printed in full. The 

Reformed PPesbytePian A replaced it.

0 11. (Hebrews xiil. 8, as the concluding reference).
r-*.

The Rothwell editions moved Acts zV. 11, which was the



reference, up to the second pl&ce under this l£tter "g*. The

Reformed Presbyterian A hag the original order. Tho origin of

tMs unmeaning-looking change is very simple; and it has this
&&&t
value, that it indicates precisely which edition was used by

fiothwell for thJcomposi tion of his edition. The references for 

this section were too many to go entirely in the margin; so 

reference * " was printed in part at the side, and in part in

a line under the paragraph, thuss-
. - a Gal. 3. 14.16. 

. . . Bom. 4. 3,6,16,17,23,24. Heb. IS. 8. Acts 16. ll!

la the eucoessive placing t&e forme ofc the press fox* the third 

stage of Edition Fire and for Edition Six, the type^was some 

what shifted; only slightly so for Edition Five, but in 

!4ition Si* it shews thus:-

s Gal. 3. 14,16. 
Acts 16. 11. 

. . . Bom. 4. 3,6,16,17,23,24. Heb. 13. 8.

0

B 26. fc i r £ ; t * r head ... church; 

the heir ... things ; and .judge. 

This punctuation, in its entirety, occurs .first in Kinoaid; but 

Dttnlop had inserted the first two semicolons; Bobertson has a

colon in the middle plaoe. The section states that God (l) 

ordained Christ as a Mediator; (2) as several other things, all

consequential upon the great and leading function of Mediator; 

and (3) gave him a peoplt.

B27. world . Unto whom. This 

reading occurs in Edition Seven, and in Lithgow; BO stock has

the colon, the Stationers a comma. Later editions vary between 
colon and semicolon. This is one of the rare instances in

which I h&ve not followed Edition Seven, though it is less 

likely here than in B 22 that this is an overlooked misprint,

B28, people to be. The comma was dropped by



Dunlop, thus altering the emphasis from the norU. "give" to 

the words "to be his see<i*. The Hefcrmed, Presbyterian C also

omits it*
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iHeb.ii. 14,16,17 sin .1 being conceived by the power of the 
m Luke'i1.^?, si, Holy Ghost in the womb of the virgin Mary, of 
Gafiv. 4 her substance.'" So that two whole, perfect, 
« Luke i. 35 and distinct natures, the Godhead and the 
R°m!'ix. 5 manhood, were inseparably joined together in 
1 £?*'  ".'/. 1?. one person, without conversion, composition, or
1 Tim. 111. 10 .^ . '  _. . . . ' /~i j i A *~
oRom.i. a, 4 confusion." Which person is very God, and 029. 
iTim. 11.5 yerv matl) yet one Christ, the only Mediator

between God and man."
pFs. xiy. 7 III. The Lord Jesus, in His human nature 
g°co\. lll'. f thus united to the divine, was sanctified 
rC°V' *?   and anointed with the Holy Spirit, above
s Heb. vu. 26 . . . TT . .. }. r ' r
johni. 14 measure, 1' having in Him all the treasures ot
Hebt9xu.284 wisdom and knowledge;'1 in whom it pleased
Hebivii^a the Father/that all fulness should dwell ; r to
It- johnVy. 22,27 the end, that being holy, harmless, undefiled,
Ac'tl'ii^c'"' 18 and fu" of Srace and truth, 3 He might be

thoroughly furnished to execute the office of a
mediator and surety |* \/hich office He took ($,
not unto Himself, but was thereunto called by

Cn x PS. xi.7,8 with His Father," who put all power and judgment
"I / Heb. x. 5 to I/ . TT . ' . f _r\ J . °
Y John x. is ' into His hand, and gave Him commandment to 

y Gai!i'v8 4 execute the same."
z Matt. iii. 15 IV. This office the Lord Jesus did most 
a Matt'xxvi. 37, willingly undertake ; x which that He might A u 
Lukexxii 44 discharge, He was made under the law,7 and 
Matt.xxvii.4G did perfectly fulfil it, z endured most grievous ft*

apters torments immediately in His soul," and most 
l' '' ' Is 24 Pa ' nfu ^ sufferings in His body ; b was crucified, 

27 "' ' ' and died ; c was buried, and remained under 
Rom.Xvi!'9 7 tne Power °f death/ yet saw no corruption. 11 
e i Cor. xv. 3,4 On the third day He arose from the dead, 6 with

B29. very Go 4 and. very. The comma was

by Kerp, The wortis *y«t one Christ" which follow r

however that the preceding olause should be clearly marked as
Jr 

Consisting of t'*o distinct predicates, and uot ons complex one
-

B3o. Spirit above measure ;hav- 

1 n g , *4ition Six omittea the oonena after "Spirit"; it must 

be Just a coincidence that the same omission oocu^s in Lithgow. 

Dualop changes the seoonti Comma onto the semicolon, too strong a 

stop. The Reformed. PresbyteH n A omits the :fife»st comma.

B 3i. Father ; who. Thir? unnecessarily strong 

stop was introduced by Kerr.

A 11. that He may discharge. This 

curious and mistaken change of tense is a very late error, in 

Jo nn stone A. The United Presbyterian has the correct text.

B32. fulfil it ;  ndured. This change



of punctuation occurs in the Third, but not thereafter until 

Dunlop. The authoritative punctuation marks out the parts of 

the section thusi- (l) Christ's willingness; (2) His obedience 

in life; (3) His obedience in death; (4) His descent into Hades; 

(5) His ineorrtiption. His exaltation rightly begins a new 

sentenoe. (This division Justifies also the othetf restorat

ions of the original punctuation in this section).

B 53. death , y   t saw. V/hile earlier edit 

ions ocoassionally have a colon instead of the semicolon, the
^

reduction to a comma was done by K-fnoaid, altering the balance 

of the statements in the section. ' Dillingham conforms to the

°riginal; Carruthers did not restore the semicolon.

C 12. Hebrews x . 5-11. This includes a

Verse entirely unconnected with th<; argument; yst it occurs 

in both Editions Three and Seven. The St» tinners has the

frequent error *&, 10 f 11"« So+hwell omitted the last verse, 
«ra,2 no doubt right ic doing ao. Tho Heformed Presbyterian

A and Cannithers x'estcre^ the origin&i er-or.

C 13. Acts i i . 2 3 r* 24, 27, and Acts 

x i i i , 37. The unneeded "and" was introduced by i>unlop 5

and is also in Reformed Presbyterian B. The .American, 

and Muir omit it.

C 14. I . C o r . IV, 3, 4, 5. The entirely 

irrelevant verse was introduced by Dunlop, and marked with an

asterisk. Tho American cuts out verse 3 as well as verse 5; 

and it is really unnecessary. Hair, in this instance, does

follow the stereotyped editions.
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B3^the same body in which He suffered,' with /^x^. 25^27 

which also he ascended into heaven, and there /iRom. vhi. 34 
sitteth at the right hand of His Father,g making plb. vli.^s 
intercession,' 1 and shall return to judge men and ^t° - fj 7 ' 9> 10 
angels at the end of the world.' Acts x'. 42

Matt. xiii. 40,41,
V. The Lord Jesus, by His perfect obedience, 42 

and sacrifice of Himself, which He/ through 2i>et.Vii. 4 
the eternal Spirit/once offered up unto God, hath fc Ro,n. v . 19 
fully satisfied the justice of His Father ; k and geb. ix 14, 16J . , ... Hen. x. 14
purchased/ not only reconciliation, but an ever- Eph. v. 2 
lasting inheritance in the kingdom of heaven, f£ n.Hx.224,226 
for all those whom the Father hath given unto Coi. i. 10, 20'
TT . , ° Eph. i. 11, 14 
riim. Johnxvii. 2

VI. Although the work of redemption was Heb ' ix- 12 ' l5 
not actually wrought by Christ till after His o^iii 'is' 5 
incarnation, yet the virtue, efficacy, and benefits £ev- *'».  |

- , r ' J . ',  ' . -1, Heb. xui. 8thereof were communicated unto the elect in all 
ages successively from the beginning of the 
world, in and by those promises, types, and 
sacrifices, wherein He was revealed, and signi- 
fied to be the seed of the woman which should 

63" bruise the serpent's head/ and the Lamb slain 
fr ^ from the beginning of the world/ being yester-    ~- 

day, and to-day the same, and for ever. 1"

VII. Christ, in the work of mediation, acteth »Hcb.ix. 14 
930 according to both natures, by each nature doing   Acts "x. 28 

that which is proper to itself :" yet, by reason i 
of the unity of the person, that which is proper 
to one nature/ is sometimes in Scripture attri- 
buted to the person denominated by the other 
nature.0

B 34. suffered ; with w b i c h ...
intercession ; s-nd that, ffeo .r^mioclon in

 ao*2 of those plaOi? is <AU$? to i>ualop f t'lciigh the fip^t/ one 

oc ctiffs ^j'^ni^r, in 1'ie Tilled. ?!¥;  first on:- .-oncvhat lessens til 

the emphasis of the fact that Christ ascended vrith the sasae 

as well as spoils the balance o£ the section. Dillingham 

ows the atithoritfcttTe e<iiticn».

B 35. thereof, were. £his grammatically nndaa 

was introtiticed in Reformed Prestyterisji A 9 and

that) by Kincai<i.

B 36. seed of the woman , which. 

Ike division of this coherent definitive clause ("the seed of 

tfco woman vhich should bruise the serpent 1 s head") by an undes 

irable ootrwa appears in Edition Six.

B 37. head , and. According to modern methods

of punctuation, the comma is oertc inly aore suitable; but the 

semicolon distinguishes and emphasises the two titles of Christ



»o*e fully. The comaa occurs in the Reformed Presbyterian A 

and occurs again in Kincaid. Edition Six has a colon; but this 

is reproduced only in the Third. Oarmthers retained the 

comma.

B 38. w o r l 4 , being. The semicolon, indic 

ating that the final clause corroborates the whole section, was 

replaced by the aimos* meaningless comma in Dunlop, and also in

Reformed Presbyterian A. Car rut hers did not restore the semi 

colon. iHllingham has the semicolon, and casts the words 
which follow it into this form,- "ut qui heri ac ho die idem 

est, et in

B39. natures ; by each. This remark 

ably unsuitable punctuation was intreduced by Dunlop.
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» John vi 37, 39 yill. To all those for whom Christ hath
John x. 15, 16 , . . . T T i i -i j
7iJohnii. i, 2 purchased redemption, He doth certainly and 

h'JxvAlj, is effectually apply, and communicate the same,p 
. i. 7,8,9' making intercession for them,*1 and revealing 

i"'. 26 unto them, in and by the Word, the mysteries 
salvation/ effectually persuading them by 

Rom.' via. 9, u His Spirit to believe and obey, and governing
their hearts by His Word and SPirit >" over '

s. ex. i coming all their enemies by His almighty y\ \)
1 Cor. xv. 25, 26 ° . . , . . J . , ° / t)/ VI
Mai. iv. 2, 3 power and wisdom, in such manner/and ways/ I J 
Col. ii. is as are most consonant to His wonderful ana 

unsearchable dispensation. 1

CHAPTER IX. 

Of Free Will.

a Matt. xvii. 12 Gou hath endued the will of man with that 
Dac te.Sxxx.4i9 natural liberty, that it is neither forced, nor by

any absolute necessity of nature determinedAo Ai2_
good or evil*

fc Eccies.^ii. 29 II. Man, in his state of innocency, had 
?Gen!'i?6i6, 17 freedom and power to will and to do that 
Gen. iii. 6 which was good and well pleasing to God ; b

but yet, mutably, so that he might fall from
it. c

. v.e HI. Man, by his fall into a state of sin, hath
Rom. vui. 7 , ,, , , i, i -,. r -11     i v
John xv. 5 wholly lost all ability of will to any spiritual V. 
r'Epn"'!!" 1! 1^' 12 g°°d accompanying salvation : cl so as/a natural / 
'Coi. ii. is ' man, being altogether averse from that good," 

and dead in sin,' is not able, by his own

B 40, t h e same*, making ... themtf; 

a n d revealing ... salvation ; eff 

ectually . , , obey ; an 4 governing 

... Spirit ;overcoiaing. Ihs "irst

change here was mada by Dunlop, who altered the last three

commas into semicolons; the Reformed Presbyterian A did the 

same. The other two commas were similarly altered by Kincaid.

The authoritative punctuation, with no stop stronger than a 

comma in go long a section, is not infche usual style of the 

Assembly.

A i2. to do good. Fora long time this 

, originating In Edition Four, wasr perpetuated, though 

it has disappeared fiom modern editions. The Reformed Presu

;erian A omitted it, and so did Kincaid. Biliinghum trans-
~^r-——'

Itites, *neque , . , ad bonum aut malum determinetnr".
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strength, to convert himself, or to prepare him- ^^^ I,4'/65 
self thereunto.8 i cor. ii. ii'

TIT Tiru /- J t J , Titus iii. 3, 4, 5IV. When God converts a sinner, and trans- .
... . - ..... n Col. i. lo

lates him into the state of grace, He freeth him John viii. 34,86
from his natural bondage under sin ;h and, by R^nl'vt is 22
His grace alone, enables him freely to will and fcGai. v. 17'^ *S
to do that which is spiritually good;' yet so/ R i '2i,I 23lj ' 18 ' (

/ as thatj[by reason of his remaining corruption,
* he doth not perfectly, nor only, will that which 

is good, but doth also will that which is evil. k
V. The will of man is made perfectly and lEph. iv. 13 v

TTpVi vii 9T j *}
immutably free to good alone/ in the state of i j0hn iii. 2 °/ 
glory only. 1 - ' Jude ver - 24 '

CHAPTER X.

Of Effectual Calling.

ALL those whom God hath predestinated unto «Rom. viii. 30 &
life, and those only, He is pleased./in His Ephu^i'oln /
appointed and accepted time/ effectually to *2The^- i '- 13 ' 14
call,* by His Word and Spirit,b out of that cRom. viii! 2
state of sin and death, in which they are by ^wm'i'i'w*' 5
nature, to grace and salvation by Jesus Christ;° >' Acts xxvi. is
enlightening their minds spiritually and savingly Eph^'i! 17, is12
to understand the things of God ;d taking j^ek.xxxvi.26
away their heart of stone, and giving unto them Phil. ii. 13
a heart of flesh ; e renewing their wills, and by Ezek'. xSvl 27
His almighty power determining them to that 0 EP*i- i-19
which is good, 1 and effectually drawing them to hcant'i.4'
Jesus Christ ;g yet so/as they come most freely, jQh nXvi3 37
being made willing by His grace.*1 Rom.vi!i6,i7,is

B 41. sin , and by. ¥&e seri colon w 
to a oo ma a by Kincaid, thus altering the balance of

vjs w- « i J m.vss 1 2 f?yo<loia ?v

of
is

A 13. Tree to do good. This 

? sinii RP to A 11 1*5 Its nature, has quite a difff?j»ent his 

to*,y« She Glasgow J?oupth apparently desired to B&ke the

of this section uwifom with that o£ the first section ot 

thi? ohc.ptei1 ; bnt made the changa in the vJrcne; direction, K

correoteu the error; but it was reintroduced by Bldir. 
llnghaa hafi "libera ad bonum aolxim

gflod; and effectually. It was

who spoiled the baJ anoe of this section, ia thus separat 
ing by a semi colon the last of the three influences of the Spirjt

Upon the will; those on the min<i and those on the heart having 

been dealt with in the two preceding clauses.

B 42.pleased , in/his. The unnecessary comma 2 

was ii3sePte<3 in Reformed Presbyterian A, &nd copied by Robe*tson
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^TinM.g n. This effectual call is of God's free and
Eph. ii. 4,5, s, 9 special grace alone, not from anything at all
MCorfiLH foreseen in man,1 who is altogether passive?1^ /
Rom.yiii.7 therein, until/being quickened and renewed by *
fjohnvi.ai the Holy Spirit,k he is thereby enabled to
john'v*as7'' 2? answer tms caH> anfl to embrace the grace 

offered and conveyed in it. 1
mLukexviii.ID, III. Elect infants, dying in infancy, are regen- 

sJ a39dA Cjohn erated, and saved by Christ through the Spirit 1" 
i'joh'n v i2°& wno WOI"keth when, and where, and how He 
Rom. viii. 9 pleaseth j" so also, are all other elect persons -" > 

, n johnTiifs wno are/ficapable of being outwardly called by " ^ 
u / ' oUohnv. 12 the ministry of the Word."u'/ Acts iv. 12 J . IP Matt.xxii. 14 IV. Others/not elected, although they mayC>4t> ?j^ 

be called by tne ministry of the Word, p and may
Heb. vi. 4,5 have some common operations of the Spirit, 4
r John vi. 64,65, ,. ,1 . , /~. L   . jgo yet they never truly come unto Christ, and 
J°h" v.iu- 2.4 therefore cannot be saved :' much less cans Acts iv. 12 - , , . . ....v. 6 men, not professing the Christian religion, be

^Ij saved in any other way whatsoever, be they
'». 3 never so diligent to frame their lives according1 2 John ver. 9, ^,, ! »,<  11 i /- i10,11 to the light of nature, and the law of that 1c°1': Y'- 2| religic 

maint 
to be

to the light of nature, and the law of that <5> 
religion they do profess." Andyto assert and &47 I \) 
maintain that they may/is very pernicious, and / 
to be detested. 1

CHAPTER XL

Of Justification.

n Rom. viii. 30 THOSE whom God effectually calleth/ He also / 
Rom. iii. 24 freely justifieth ;" not by infusing righteousness

14. 32 - E ; Y i; G « T?;* uu:i'.*'3eyaa3?lly

B 45. p 1 e a s e t h . S oa 1 s o . -his period 

ID the Stationer3 5

A 14. incapabl®. The change of spelling was 

B*4* ty Kinoai4; It occurs also in fleformed Presbyterian C.

B 48. others not. The comma is neoess^^y gram- 

aatioally, for no reference hag been previously made to any 

persons not ole<3t*d. It was fipst owitted by Dunlop. Car

a not replace it.

r A 
A if. ever so diligent. Bl 1 r^ al te re4

s f presumably to oonlbriB to the usage of hi s time. Fowler 

(Modern English Usage) says that  ever" dates frota the later 

seventeenth century only; he defends the older form on logi 

cal grounds, but refuses to be a party to its reint reduction 

iutc modem literature.
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B 47, profess ; and. The stataaejjt beginning 

with£ the word "and* has reference to both the previous classes, - 

nominal Christians and bftathen. This is made clear by its fo 

ing a separate sentence, and Dillinghsjass Latin retains this 

punctuation, *hy I>ujtlop inserted a ssmicolon in'sfcfrad of a 

period is not efident. Th^ Amorican has also the semicolon*
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into them, but by pardoning their sins, b R°mg iv- 5 - 6 - 
and by accounting and accepting their persons 2 Cor. v. 19,21 
as righteous/ not for anything wrought in ^If^is'2 ' 24> 
them, or done by them, but for Christ's sake Tit/m. 5,7 

jV it alone ; nor by imputing faith itself, the act of je r. xxiii. 6 - I 
believing, or any other evangelical .soai

0.^-- to them/as their righteousness, but by imputing cActsx. 4? 
the obedience and satisfaction of Christ phiujj. 9 
unto them,b they receiving and resting on Acts xiii. 39, 39 
Him and His righteousness by faith ; which

©a:- faith they have/ not of themselves, it is the 
" gift of God.'

II. Faith, thus receiving and resting on <i John [. 12 
Christ and His righteousness, is the alone ^° ;"'y28 
instrument of justification ; J yet is it not alone « Jam - »  17 > 22 > 
in the person justified, but is ever accompanied Gai.v. 6 
with all other saving graces, and is no dead 
faith, but worketh by love."

III. Christ, by His obedience and death, did/Rom. V.B, 9,10, 
fully discharge the debt of all those that are thus x ^m ;i 5 _ fi 
justified, and did make a proper, real, and full Heb.x. 10,14

.• c '• . TT - T- X.L - • • • i • Dan. ix. 24, 20satisfaction to His Fathers justice in their isa . im. 4, 5, c, 
behalf.' Yet, inasmuch as He was given by the R^Vm 33 

, / ?." Father for them/5 and His obedience and hzcor. v.21 
>' satisfaction accepted in their steadj1 ' and both E^'v.'a 17 

freely, not for anything in them/their justifica- ^K°UV' " 24 
tion is only of free grace ;' that both the t Rom', in. 20 

^ exact justice/and rich grace of God/might be Ephl11 ' 7 
°J glorified in the justification of sinners. k

IV. God did, from all eternity, decree to ^ 
&s| justify all the elect, 1 and Christ did, in the 1"

t j i * £  u  ': i n j, , Thi- "h'-Usc is

iit o-i* onfije »A'.> c»r.i^ a,n o voi'look^l p

cot a delibfipate alteration, Dillir^haM 1 8

ag! irsto Latin a-aoaasitatec; «  "qr©» ;dth a "non* late* in 

the sentence; but thin is of course equivalent to a "nee".

B48, righteonsness ; but. The 

oolon was intpo<itzce<i in Bdition Four. The comm* i*f however, 

the correct stop her« f as it was in the two preceding antithet 

ical clauses of the section. Dill ingha* pnnotuates the section 

liko t»e authoritative

B49, themselves ; it/is. This semicolon, 
separating the tvro halves of the statement about faith,

oocurs first in

C 16. A o t s x . 43. This wrong reference occurs 

only in Carruthers, who found it in Edition Seven; but it is 

manifestly an overlooked printer's error there.



B 50. then , and ...stead 9 and .. 

em , their. While the semicolon seems perhaps to 

an unnecessarily powerful stop here, it was probably delibb. 

e*ately chosen. With slifeht variations, in Lithgow ana the

Stationers, it remained till Dunlop, who reduced the first 

send colon to a comma; Kinoaid treated the second similarly; 

anu Kerr completed the change, which is unaltered even in 

Carputhers. *ne Relbraed Presbyterian C has the unusual plan 

of a comma with a dash in the first two positions, and a semi 

colon in the third; the American has three commas*

B 51. elect ; and Christ. The stronger 

discrimination, by the semicolon, between God's decree and 

Christ's saving work, was not made by the Assembly, nor is it 

in Dillingham^ It occurs in the Reformed Presbyterian A, and 

in Bobertson.
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rrim' il'c4 fulness of time, die for their sins, and rise again
Ro 'iv!'25 for their justification :'" nevertheless, they are
Gaij'iSe1 ' 22 not justified, until the Holy Spirit doth, in due

C \6 Tit.' iii'. 3,4,5,6,7 time, actually apply Christ unto them."

oMatt. vi. 12 V. God doth continue to forgive the sins of
i John ii.7i',92 those that are justified;0 and, although they
j> Luke xxii. 32 can never fall from the state of justification, 1'
John x, 28 , . ... <• 1 1 i /-, 1 1
Heb. x. 14 yet they may, by their sins, fall under Gods
q 32,' 33XX'X' 31> fatherly displeasure, and not have the light of
PS. i'i. 7, 8, 9, 10, His countenance restored unto them, until they
pgUxxxii.5 humble themselves, confess their sins, beg
i^or xiTao 7J> Pardon, and renew their faith and repentance. 1 
Luke i. 20 yi. The justification of believers under the 
r Gai. iii. 9, is, 14 o\^ testament was, in all these respects, one and
Rom. iv. 22,23,24 , ., ' . .- . ^ - ' ..
Heb. xiii. 8 the same with the justification of believers 

under the new testament. 1

CHAPTER XII. 

Of Adoption.

nEph. i. 5 ALL those that are justified, God vouchsafeth,
Rom1 'vii'i 4 'i7 m an(^ ^or ^' s on^ ^on Jesus Christ, to make
John i. 12 partakers of the grace of adoption ;" by which
a Cor. VL is they are taken into the number, and enjoy the
?RVom"vii1 15 liberties and privileges of the children of God, 1 '
eEph.'iii. 12 have His name put upon them,'' receive
3?Gai'.^v.2 G the spirit of adoption/1 have access to the
'g PS. ciii. is throne of grace with boldness,0 are enabled *\\J
iMatt.'vi!^), 32 to cry, Abba, Father/ are pitied,g protected, 1'
I CTetierJr 7r provided for,' and chastened by Him as by a
K HGD. XI 1. O f- rr l i

/Lam. in. si Father, yet never cast off, but sealed to the

0 16.>  T i t u B i i i . 4, 5 9 6 9 7. Verse 3 occurs 

only In Edition Seven; it is probably not a printers error, 

but a deliberate correction, ibr the veff* is really required 

in the argument as a preliminary to the antithesis introduced 

by "but 1 in verse 4.

B 52. God-have ... boldness; are . 

..Father; are. This punctuation had many varieties 

before it settled clown in Kjncaid to the three semicolons.

A curious misprint in Roth well B began the process of change. 

This edition reads 'children of Gk>d. Have His name 11 , and the

manifestly erroneous period was copied until Dunlop detected the 

blunder, but merely reduced the period to a colon; he also 

changed the third comma into a semicolon. The Reformed Presby 

terian A has two commas and a semic&lon; but C has two commas

and a colon.

A 17. have access to the throne 

of grace with holiness. This curious

misprint occurs in Bothwell A and was not corrected till Dunlop,



1(1
C 17. b . R o m . v i i i . 1 7. In Edition Three, 

and al^> in all f^orrms of Edition Four, the ref erenoe letter

"b* is omitted. The omission is repaired, but not correctly, 

la Bd4.t3.ons Five and Six, where the "b" is placed before "Bom.

viii. 17." The authoritative revision of Edition Seven places 

it before ftal. iv. 4, 5. It must b e admitted that the text is

afemost equally applicable to either of the two statements in 

the Confession; but Edition Seven is an authoritative edition. 

The early editions made the sane distribution of the proof 

texts as did Edition Five. Rothwell A, deriving from Edition 

Six, naturally perpetuated the unofficial guess. The Reformed

Presbyterian A followed the same course.
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day of redemption,  and inherit the promises,"
as heirs of everlasting salvation." o i Pet. i.'a, 4

0 Heb. i. H

CHAPTER XIII. 

Of Sanctification.

THEY, who are effectually called and regener-aicor.vi.il 
ated, having a new heart, and a new spirit p^i^' ̂  
created in them, are further sanctified, really Kom ' vi - 5 . 6, ,, ', , ,, . , f >,, . ., ftJohnxvii. 17and personally, through the virtue of Christ s Eph. v. 20 
death and resurrection," by His Word and

• Spirit dwelling in them I 1 'the dominion of the rfGai. v.24' 
*/ whole body of sin is destroyed,0 and the fcoi! Tii 13

several lusts thereof are more and more E?^-J!J- 16> 17> 
I- weakened and mortified;'1 and they more/2c'or. vn. i 

and more quickened and strengthened in all Heb- X11< 14 
saving graces,0 to the practice of true holiness, 
without which no man shall see the Lord.*

BS~ II. This sanctification is throughout, in the </i Thess. v. 23 
8s whole man; 8 yet imperfect in this life, there Ro^viVi^as 
A i' abiding still some remnants of corruption in phii. iu. 12 '4. i, u   4-u 4.- i A iGal - v - 17 every part;" whence ariseth a continual and i pe t. a. 11

irreconcilable war ; the flesh lusting against 
the Spirit, and the Spirit against the flesh.'

p-r III. In which war, although the remaining/, Rom. vii. 23 
R ,^ corruption, for a time, may much prevail|k yet ijoh^vV* j/ 

• through the continual supply of strength from Eph. iv.'ft, if,
the sanctifying Spirit of Christ, the regenerate
part doth overcome j 1 and so, the saints grow

A 18. are farther sanctified. 

This wrong word, iualifying 11 sanctified11 , instead of "are", * 

introduced by Hothwell A. Dillingham translates by " 

whereas the translation of "* rther* would be "magis"

B 53. mortifi ed, and. Edition FOU* had a colon, 

which was replaced in the Fifth by a comma. The Reformed P^res- 

byterian A has the semicolon of the authoritative editions.

B 64. throughout in. This and the next two 

ohaggas have spoiled the grammar and destroyed the logical 

emphasis of the first half of the section. Dunlop removed this 

comma. Dillingham ha<-,- "Universalis est haec et per totum 

hominem diffusa sanctificatio**

B 55. m a n , y e t . Although Dunlop dropped the 

preceding comma, he made no change in this semi colon; it was 

Bobertson who reduced it to a comma,

A 19. there abideth still*



original participial clause amplified the word "imperfect*. Th® 

 rror dates from Edition Three; the correct reading occurs in 

Edition Two (which is, of course, an authoritative one) and in 

Edition Seven, Naturally the error went fiom Edition Tjjree 

into every otter one, save that the American conjecturally amend 

ed the grammar by substituting "abide". Dill.ingham has,- 

"ncnnullis Oorruptionis reliquiis . . . remanentibus".

B 56. corruption for a time may. 

The two commas were removed by Dunlop.

B 57. prevail, yet. The semicolon was reduc 

ed to a comma by Kinoaid; Capruthers did not restore it.
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m 2 Pet. iii. 18 
2 Oor. iii. 18 
n 2 Cor. vii. 1

perfecting holiness in the fear of 
God."
in grace, 1"

o Heb. x. 39

CHAPTER XIV.

Of Saving Faith.

THE grace of faith, whereby the elect are en 
abled to believe to the saving of their souls,* 

Eph. ii. 8 is the work of the Spirit of Christ in their 
d i Pet.^'i. 2' heartsj 1' and is ordinarily wrought by the ministry 

of the Word ; c by which also, and by the 
administration of the sacraments, and prayer, it 
is increased and strengthened. 11

Acts xx. 32 
Rom. iv. 11 
Luke xvii. 5 
Rom. i. 16, 17

« John iv. 42 
1 Thess. ii. 13 
1 John y. 10 
Acts xxiv. 14 
/Rom. xvi. 26 
g Isa. Ixvi. 2 
/i Heb. xi. 13 
1 Tim. iv. 8 
i John i. 12 
Acts xvi. 31 
Gal. ii. 20 
Acts xv. 11

k Heb. v. 13,14 
Rom. iv. 19, 20 
Matt. vi. 30 
Matt. viii. 10 
I Luke xxii. 31,

32
Eph. vi. 16 
1 John v. 4, 5

II. By this faith, a Christian believeth to be 
true whatsoever is revealed in the Word, for the 
authority of God Himself speaking therein ;* and 
acteth differently upon that which each particular 
passage thereof containeth ; yielding obedience 
to the commands,' trembling at the threaten- 
ings,g and embracing the promises of God for 
this life, and that which is to come. h But the 
principal acts of saving faith are accepting, 
receiving, and resting upon Christ alone for 
justification, sanctification, and eternal life, by 
virtue of the covenant of grace.'

III. This faith is different in degrees, weak 
or strong ;k may be often and many ways as 
sailed/ and weakened, but gets the victory ;' 
growing up in many to the attainment of a full

B 58. hearts, an d/i & . The oomma appears in

Lithgow, and In the Reformed Presbyterian 0. It is not in 

Blair Af but is found in Blair B. Carruthers did not replace 

the semicolon.
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assurance through Christ, 111 who is both the  Heb.  . n, 12 
author and finisher of our faith." coi.ii. 2

n Heb. xii. 2

CHAPTER XV 

Of Repentance unto Life. 

REPENTANCE unto life is an evangelical grace," nZech. xii. 10
^ j x • L r • i. u i_ j u Acts xi. 18the doctrine whereof is to be preached by b mke xxiv. 47
every minister of the Gospel, as well as that of *Ia.rk ' 
,.,.,-.,., ^ Acts xx. 21

e faith in Chnst. b
<H II. By it/ a sinner, out of the sight and sense cEzek. xvHi. so, 
/ not only of the danger, but also of the filthi- Ezek. xxxvi. 31

j /( ness and odiousness/of his sins, as contrary to Isa - ?-"  2d
the holy nature/ ana righteous law of God, and jlr. xxxi. is. 19
upon the apprehension of his mercy in Christ AmosVi's13 V;
to such as are penitent, so grieves for/and hates PS. cxix.i28 Oj
his sins, as to turn from them all unto God,c dp°.rcxix. 161, 59,
purposing and endeavouring to walk with Him ™> .
in all the ways of His commandments. 1' 2 Kings xxiii. 25

III. Although repentance be not to be « Ezek - xxxvi - 
rested in, as any satisfaction for sin, or any Ezek. xvi.ei, 62, 
cause of the pardon thereof, 6 which is the act ,£3os xiv 2 4 / 
of God's free grace in Christ| £ yet is it of such'Rom.'iii. 24' j I 
necessity to all sinners, that none may expect fEukexiii. 3, 5 
pardon without it. g Actsxvii.sb/si

IV. As there is no sin so small, but it '' Rom. vi. 23
, ,   h ^i     Rom. v. 12
deserves damnation, so there is no sin so great, Matt. xii. 36 
that it can bring damnation upon those who ^^ '^7 : 
truly repent. 1 isa. i. 16,'is

V. Men ought not to content themselves 
with a general repentance, but it is every man's



•t. k Ps. xix. 13 
Luke xix. 8 
1 Tim. i. 13,15

I Ps. li. 4, 5, 7, 9,
14

Ps. xxxii. 5, 6 
wiProv. xxviii.13
1 John i. 9 
n James y. 16 
Luke xvii. 3, 4 
Joshua vii. 19 
Ps.li.throughout
02 Cor. ii. 8

aMicah vi. 8 
Rom. xii. 2 
Heb. xiii. 21 
ft Matt. xv. 9 
Isa. xxix. 13 
1 Pet. i. 18 
Rom. x. 2 
John xvi. 2 
1 Sam. xv. 21, 22, 

23

c James ii. 18,22 
<JPs. cxvi. 12,13
1 Pet. ii. 9
e 1 John ii. 3, 5
2 Pet. i. 5, 6,7,8,

9,10
/2 Cor. ix. 2 
Matt. v. 16 
g Tit. ii. 5, 9, 10,

11,12
I Tim. vi. 1 
li 1 Pet. ii. 15
II Pet. ii. 12 
Phil. i. 11 
John xv. 8 
k Eph. ii. 10
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duty to endeavour to repent of his particular - 
sins/particularly.* *'

VI. As every man is bound to make private 
confession of his sins to God, praying for the 
pardon thereof, 1 upon which, and the forsaking 
of them, he shall find mercy}"1 so, he that 
scandalizeth his brother, or the Church of 
Christ, ought to be willing, by a private or 
public confession, and sorrow for his sin, to 6^ 
declare his repentance to those that are 
offended," who are thereupon to be reconciled 
to him, and in love to receive him. 0

CHAPTER XVI. 

Of Good Works.

GOOD works are only such as God hath com 
manded in His holy Word,'1 and not such as, 
without the warrant thereof, are devised by 
men, out of blind zeal, or upon any pretence of 
good intention. b

II. These good works, done in obedience to 
God's commandments, are the fruits and evi 
dences of a true and lively faith ;c and by 
them believers manifest their thankfulness,' 1 
strengthen their assurance,6 edify their breth 
ren,' adorn the profession of the Gospel, 8 stop 
the mouths of the adversaries,11 and glorify 
God,' whose workmanship they are, created 
in Christ Jesus thereunto ;k that, having their

B 59. sins particularly. This comma is 

in the Stationers, tout not again till the Fifth. Carp

others did not replace it.

B 60. confession and sorrow. The 

comma was omitted in the Fifth. It is evident that the ad 

jectives can only apply to confession. Dillingham has "qua 

confessions sive privata, sive etiam publica, qua de peccatis 

dolore*.

B 61. offended; who. This semicolon was 

by Kincaid.
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fruit unto holiness, they may have the end, 
eternal life. 1

III. Their ability to do good works is not at 
all of themselves, but wholly from the Spirit of 
Christ. 1 " And that they may be enabled there 
unto, besides the graces they have already 
received, there is required an actual influence 
of the same Holy Spirit, to work in them to 
will and to do of His good pleasure ;" yet are 
they not hereupon to grow negligent, as if they 
were not bound to perform any duty, unless 
upon a special motion of the Spirit; but they 
ought to be diligent in stirring up the grace of 
God that is in them. 0

IV. They, who in their obedience attain to 
the greatest height which is possible in this 
life, are so far from being able to supererogate, 
and to do more than God requires, as that they 
fall short of much which in duty they are bound 
to do. 1'

V. We cannot, by our best works, merit 
pardon of sin/ or eternal life at the hand of 
God, by reason of the great disproportion that 
is between them and the glory to come/ and 
the infinite distance that is between us and 
God, whom/ by them/ we can neither profit, 
nor satisfy for the debt of our former sins ;'' 
but when we have done all we can, we have 
done but our duty, and are unprofitable ser 
vants ; r and because, as they are good, they 
proceed from His Spirit; 3 and/as they are 
wrought by us, they are defiled, and mixed

I Rom. vi.22

nt John xv. 4, 5 ' 
Ezek. xxxvi. 26,

27
nPhil. ii. 13 
Phil. iv. 13 
2 Cor. iii. 5 
oPhil. ii. 12 
Heb. vi. 11, 12 
2 Pet. i. 3,5,10,11 
Isa. lxiv.7 
2 Tim. i. 6 
Acts xxvi. 6, 7 
Jude ver. 20, 21

pLuke xvii. 10 
Neh. xiii. 22 
Job ix. 2, 3 
Gal. v. 17

q Rom. iii. 20 
Rom. iv. 2, 4, 6 
Eph. ii. 8, 9 
Tit. iii. 5, 0, 7 
Rom. viii. 18 
Ps. xvi. 2 
Job xxii. 2, 3 
Job xxxv. 7, 8 
r Luke xvii. 10 
sGal. v. 22, 23

B 62. the end eternal life. The 

comma was dropped out by Dunlop,

B 63. Koly Spirit to work. Ih* comma

does/ not occur in the Stationers, but appears thereafter quite 

regularly till dropped by Kerr.

018. John x V . 4 , 5 , 6 f *he history of this

modification Is curious. It apparently arose froiVa misprint in
/

the Stationers, where the reference is piven as "John 16. 46*. 

There being no such verse, Hothwell A printed John xv. 4, 6; 

and thus left out the more essential of the two original versos. 

Dunlop, looking with a critical eye at the proofs, saw that 

verse 6 was required; he inseffcsd it vdth the usual asterisk,

which was dropped by Kincaid; but Dunlop retained the irrelevant" 

6.

B 64-, 1 i f e a t t h
Comma was introduced by Kinoaid.

hand This undesirable



fi 65* to come, and. Dunlop reduced the semi* 

colon to a oom»a; Carruthers did not restore the stronger stop.

B 66. profit nor. The comma Is omitted in 

Lithgow, in the Reformed Presbyterian C, and finally dis 

appears in Kerr.



t Isa. Isiv. 6 
Gal. v. 17 
Rom. vii. 15,18 
Ps. cxliii. 2 
Ps. cxxx. 3
u Eph. i. 0
1 Pet. ii. 5 
Exod. xxviii. 88 
Gen. iv. 4 with

Heb. xi. 4 
ic Job ix. 20 
Ps. cxliii. 2 
orHeb.xiii. 20,21
2 Cor. viii. 12 
Heb. vi. 10 
Matt. xxv. 21, 23

i/2 Kings x. 30,31
1 Kings xxi.27,29 
Phil. i. 15,16,18
2 Gen. iv. 5 with

Heb. xi. 4 
Heb. xi. 6 
a. 1 Cor. xiii. 3 
Isa. i. 12 
bMatt.vi. 2,5,16 
c Hag. ii. 14 
Tit. i. 15 
Amos v. 21, 22 
Hosea i. 4 
Rom. ix. 16 
Titus iii. 5 
<' Ps. xiv. 4 
Ps. xxxvi. 3 
Job xxi. 14, 15 
Matt.xxv.41,42,

43,45 
Matt, xxiii. 23
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with so much weakness and imperfection, that 
they cannot endure the severity of God's judg 
ment.*'

VI. Yet notwithstanding, the persons of 
believers being accepted through Christ, their 
good works also are accepted in Him," not 
as though they were in this life wholly un- 
blameable and unreprovable in God's sight ; w 
but that He, looking upon them in His Son, is 
pleased to accept and reward that which is 
sincere, although accompanied with many weak 
nesses and imperfections. 1

VII. Works done by unregenerate men, 
although, for the matter of them, they may be 
things which God commands, and of good use 
both to themselves and others)1' yet, because 
they proceed not from a heart purified by 
faith, z nor are done in a right manner accord 
ing to the Word," nor to a right end the 
glory of God/11 they are therefore sinful, and 
cannot please God, or make a man meet to 
receive grace from God. c And yet, their 
neglect of them is more sinful and displeasing 
unto God. cl

CHAPTER XVII. 

Of the Perseverance of the Saints.

THEY, whom God hath accepted in His Be 
loved, effectually called, and sanctified by His 
Spirit, can neither totally, nor finally fall away

B 67. in h i m ; n o t . This i s one of the rare 

Oases where the Reform ed Presbyterian A introduced a departure 

from the original. Kerr also adopted the semicolon. The 

ioan retains the comma.

019. Hebrews x i . 4,6. These two referen 

ces were kept distinct because only the first of the two is 

connected with the Genesis passage. But Kerr printed them as 

one continuous reference.

B 68. called and. The Fifth dropped the 

comma. Dill ingham has,- "VoCavit efficacite* ac per Spifritum 

suum sanctificavit*, which postulates the comma in English.
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from the state of grace; but shall certainly gpetV'io 
persevere therein to the end, and be eternally John'x.' 28,29
* j .i 1 John iii. 9
saved. ! Pet. i. 5 , 9

II. This perseverance of the saints depends ^xxxiS18' 19 
not upon their own free will, but upon the im- C Heb. x. 10,14 
mutability of the decree of election flowing from **eb. ^ "2,^,14 
the free and unchangeable love of God the is 
Father ; V) upon the efficacy of the merit/ and R?{£  £ 33 to 
intercession of Jesus Christ ;e the abiding of the £°uhkne^ ̂ 24 
Spirit, and of the seed of God within them ;'' Hob. vi'i. 25 
and the nature of the covenant of grace : e i'^K 1̂0 ' 17 
from all which/ariseth also the certainty and i John iii. 9
  r in  ! *. iU rf eJer. xxxii. 40
infallibility thereof. 1 /John x. 28

III. Nevertheless, they may, through the i john^'ic' 
temptations of Satan and of the world, the pre- g Matt. xxvi. 70, 
valency of corruption remaining in them, and h "^;'* title and 
the neglect of the means of their preservation, ver - 14 
fall into grievous sins ; 8 and, for a time, con- 2 !am.Xxi! 27 ' 
tinue therein: 1' whereby they incur God's J'^; i8v - ]30° 12 

-io displeasure,' and grieve His Holy Spirit, k come Rev. is. 4 
to be deprived of some measure of their graces ^"^. \X Hi 3i7' ' 
and comforts, 1 have their hearts hardened,'" ^arkvi.M

, . . . ' Mark xvi. 14
and their consciences wounded," hurt and n PS. xxxii. 3,4
scandalize others," and bring temporal judg- ^'sam. xii. 14
ments upon themselves. 1 ' ;;ps.ixxxix. 31,1 32

1 Cor. xi. 32

CHAPTER XVIII.

i 2O Of the Assurance of Grace and Salvation.

?l ALTHOUGH hypocrites and other unregenerate 
men may vainly deceive themselves with false

B 68. decree of election, flow! ng. 

The Comma, which makes an undesirable break in the sense, was 

introduced in Rothwell A.

B 70. Spirit; oome ... comforts; 

have ... wounded; have. All these stops 

were originally commas. There is a continuous 3 pies of the 

effects of sin on the saints f not divided into groups by sting

er stops. Dunlop changed the first and last into semicolons; 

and the Glasgow Fourth m?kes the middle one al so a semicolon. 

The Reformed Presbyterian 0 has a semicolon and tw commas.

A 20. 0 f As au r a n o e . The article was <ax>ppe<l 

in Hothwell A; but Robertsou repl-Ced it, possibly fJ?om the 

Reformed Presbyterian A. He was not followed by later editions.

B7i. Hypocrites, and other unre 

generate men,may. The unnecessary commas were 

first inserted by Kincaid.
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n Job viii. 13,14 
Mic. iii. 11 
Deut. xxix. 19 
John viii. 41 
b Matt.vii. 22, 23 
cl John ii. 3 
1 John iii. 14, 18,

19, 21, 24 
1 John v. 13 
<( Rom. v. 2, 6

e Heb. vi 11,19 
/Heb. vi. 17,18 
02 Pet. i. 4, 5,

10,11 
1 John ii. 3
1 John iii. 14
2 Cor. i. 12
h Rora. viii. 15,16
1 Bph. i. 13, 14 
Eph. iv. 30
2 Cor. i. 21, 22

A-1 John v. 13 
Isa. 1. 10 
Mark ix. 24 
Ps. Ixxxviii.

throughout 
Ps. Ixxvii.tover.

12
1 1 Cor. ii. 12 
1 John iv. 13 
Heb. vi. 11, 12 
Eph. iii. 17,18,19 
7/1 2 Pet. i. 10

38
hopes, and carnal presumptions of being in the 
favour of GocL/and estate of salvation^ which 
hope of theirs 'hall perish ;'' yet such as truly 
believe in the Lord Jesus, and love Him in 
sincerity, endeavouring to walk in all good 
conscience before Him, may, in this life, be v   
certainly assured that they are in the state of 
grace/' and may rejoice in the hope of the 
glory of God, which hope shall never make •~j 
them ashamed. d

II. This certainty is not a bare conjectural 
and probable persuasion, grounded upon a 
fallible hope/" but an infallible assurance of 
faith, founded upon the divine truth of the 
promises of salvation,' the inward evidence of 
those graces unto which these promises are 
made,8 the testimony of the Spirit of adoption 
witnessing with our spirits that we are the 
children of God :h which Spirit is the earnest 
of our inheritance, whereby we are sealed to 
the day of redemption.'

III. This infallible assurance doth not so 
belong to the essence of faith, but that a true 
believer may wait long, and conflict with many 
difficulties/before he be partaker of it ; k yet, 
being enabled by the Spirit to know the things 
which are freely given him of God, he may, 
without extraordinary revelation, in the right 
use of ordinary means, attain thereunto. 1 
And therefore it is the duty of everyone/to 
give all diligence to make his calling and 
election sure; 1" that thereby his heart may be

B 72. 

omitted

a y in this life be, Th® commas 

the Stationers, but not again till

B 75. God;whloh hope. Klncaid strengthened 

the comma to a semicolon, p ro b ably on account of a similar 

punctuation earlier in the section. Dillingham's punctuation is 

equivalent to a semicolon after "g^ace* and a comma here.

020. Bphesians i i i . 13,14. The wrong 

chapter number was giv$n in Editions Three to Siz, but was 

corrected in Edition Seven; DilTingham did not4eo*r«ot the 

error, OOP did Both well detect it. Dunlop conjectures the cor 

rect verses in his preface, but prints the wrftag ones. 

son was the first to print the right verses.
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enlarged in peace and joy in the Holy Ghost, in ^^ xi^ i'72 ' 5 
love and thankfulness to God, and in strength Rom. xv. 13 
and cheerfulness in the duties of obedience; p£hi'v!'6%4 
the proper fruits of this assurance:" so far ?*  cxix. 32
. . JT r . .. . .   o 1 John 11. 1,2
is it from inclining men to looseness. Rom. vi. i, 2

TTT m , ,. , .1 Tit. ii 11, 12,14
IV. True believers may have the assurance 2 cor. vii. i 

of their salvation divers ways shaken, dimin- ^°m - V1.!V l > *2
... . .  ', .. . i Jonn in. 4, 6
ished, and intermitted ; as, by negligence in PS. cxxx. 4 
preserving of it, by falling into some special sin l John ' 6l 7 
which woundeth the conscience and grieveth p^u.^^'il' 6 
the Spirit, by some sudden or vehement temp- Eph. iv! so, 31
, .. r , X, ,, .^, , . .11- i_ t r TT- Ps.lxxvii. 1 to 10
tation, by Gods withdrawing the light of His Matt.xxvi.69,70,
countenance, and suffering even such as fear pg71̂ , 22
Him to walk in darkness and to have no light : p PS.
yet are they never utterly destitute of that seed Isa .
of God, and life of faith, that love of Christ and ?! John in. 9 ^
ii, ,     /-i , Luke xiu. 32 ^T)

the brethren, that sincerity of heart/and con- jobxiu. 15 v 
science of duty, out of which, by the operation pjj 1 |fx8llli215 ' 
of the Spirit, this assurance may, in due time, isa._i. 16 
be revived|q and by the which, in the meantime, jer'x'xx'ii'. 40 ' 
they are supported from utter despair.' psa'^.-7i 819' 10

Ps. Ixxxviii.
throughout

CHAPTER XIX. 

Of the Law of God.

GOD gave to Adam a law, as a covenant of "^"lia'n^'i i? V» 
works, by which He bound him/ and all his R0m. ii. 14,' 15 <y 
posterity to personal, entire, exact, and perpetual ^° ; ^®2 19 / 
obedience ; promised life upon the fulfilling, Qai. iii. 10,' 12

j ..u i JJ ..u tu u u f t A Eccles. vii. 29and threatened death upon the breach of it ; and j0b xxvm. 28 
endued him with power and ability to keep it.*

Ill-

B74. of i t ; b y failing ...Spirit;

by 3 o m * ... temptation; by God's. 

The semicolon after "Spirit" oomes from Edition Four; it became

a colon in Bostook. Bothwell followedfedition Six, *hich had 

the same punctuation as Edition Four; but the Fifth reverted to 

the authoritative plan. Kinoaid has a comma and two semicolons;

Kerr transformed the third comma into a semicolon. The Reform 

ed Presbyterian A has t 1   three semicolons, a punctuation which

i* also found in Dii^inftham. But the section contains <l) a

statement that assurance may be lost( 7 then a semicolon; then 

(2) the possible causes of such loss, then a colon; and

seed from which the assurance may be revived.
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88, 89, 40

b James i. 25 u Tn j s ]aw after n js fau continued to be a
James u. 8, 10, r . ' . . ' , ,

11,12 perfect rule of righteousness, and, as such, was 
Deut vU 828' 9 delivered by God upon Mount Sinai, in ten 
Deut. x. 4 commandments, and written in two tables |b 

the four first commandments containing our 
duty towards God/ and the other six our duty 
to man."

rfHeb. ix. chap. III. Beside this law, commonly called moral, 
Gah'iv! 1,2,3 God was pleased to give to the people of Israel, 
Col. ii. 17 ' as a church under age, ceremonial laws, contain- 
2 Cor.rvL'i7 ing several typical ordinances, partly of worship, 
if Co? Ifri42i6 17 prefiguring Christ, His graces, actions, sufferings, 
Dan.'ix. 27 ' and benefits ; d and partly holding forth divers 
Eph. ii. 15,16 instructions of mOral duties." All which

ceremonial laws are now abrogated/under the 
new testament. 1

g Ex. xxi. chap. 
Ex. xxii. 1 to 29 
Gen.xlix.lO.with

1 Pet. ii. 13, 14 
Matt. v. 17, with

ver 38, 39 
1 Cor. ix. 8, 9, 10

ft Rom. xiii. 8, 9,
10

Eph. vi. 2 
1 Johnii.3,4, 7,8 
i James ii. 10,11 
fr Matt. v. 17,18,

19
James ii. 8 
Rom. iii. 31

I Rom. vi. 14 
Gal. ii. 1C 
Gal. iii. 13 
Gal. iv. 4, 5 
Acts xiii. 39 
Rom. viii. 1

V

IV. To them also, as a body politic, He gave 
sundry judicial laws, which expired together 
with the State of that people ; not obliging any 
other now, further than the general equity 
thereof may require. 6

V. The moral law doth for ever bind all, as 
well justified persons as others, to the obedience 
thereof; 1' and that/not only in regard of the 
matter contained in it, but also in respect of the 
authority of God the Creator, who gave it  .'3)5' 
neither doth Christ, in the Gospel, any way B> 7<f 
dissolve, but much strengthen this obligation. k

VI. Although true believers be not under the 
law, as a covenant of works, to be therebyOS*) 
justified or condemned;' yet is it of great use

B 76. righteousness; and. The semicolon 

was introduced by the Heforimed Presbyterian A. Kinaaid has a

colon; fcerr a semicolon.

A 2i. the first four. This ordeP o* 

appear* first in Blaip B; the American also has it.

3 76, towards God, and. Lithgow has the 

comma; Dunlop and the Reformed Presbyterian A both have it; 

and Carruthers did not change it. The leformed Presbyterian 0 

uses a comma and a dash.

A 22. Besides. The change of *6 rm is due to 

Kinoaid; the American also has it.

B 77. people, not. I,it ago* and the Stationers 

have no punctuation mark at all here. Dunlop reduced the semi4^

Colon to a comma. The Assembly had evidently desired a strong. 

e* separation between the two distinct statements of the section



» f^ ,v/4
B 78. God 5 the creator. The comma occurs

in Editions Four to Sixf in Bostock, and in the Third, but not 

elsewhere until Blair A.

B 79. gave it .neither. Edition Three 

has "gave it Neither", the p*Bjxfctlation mark being accident 

ally omitted. The period was Inserted in later editions, 

tout Edition Seven has the colon, and Car^uthers has rightly 

adopted it.

B 80. lav/ as a. Save for the Stationers, the 

comma is not missing until Dunlop.
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to them, as well as to others/in that, as a rule 
of life informing them of the will of God/and 
their duty/it directs, and binds them to walk 
accordingly ;'" discovering also the sinful 
pollutions of their nature, hearts, and lives ;" so 
as, examining themselves thereby, they may 
come to further conviction of, humiliation for, 
and hatred against sin,0 together with a clearer 
sight of the need they have of Christ, and the 
perfection of His obedience. 1' It is likewise of 
use to the regenerate, to restrain their corrup 
tions, in that it forbids sin :'' and the threaten- 
ings of it serve to show what even their sins 
deserve j and what afflictions, in this life, they 
may expect for them, although freed from the 
curse thereof threatened in the law. 1 The 
promises of it, in like manner, show them God's 
approbation of obedience, and what blessings 
they may expect upon the performance thereof;" 
although not as clue to them by the law/as a 
covenant of works. 4 So as/ a man's doing 
good, and refraining from evil, because the law 
encourageth to the one, and deterreth from the 
other, is no evidence of his being under the 
law, and not under grace."

VII. Neither are the forementioned uses of 
the law contrary to the grace of the Gospel, but 
do sweetly comply with it ; w the Spirit of Christ 
subduing and enabling the will of man to 
do that, freely and cheerfully, which the will 
of God. revealed in the law, requireth to be 
done.*

Tii - 12>
Pg. cxix. 4, 5, 6 
1 Cor. vii. 19 
Gal. v. 14, 16,18, 

19,20,21,22, 23 
n Rom. vii. 7 
Rom. iii. 20 
o James i. '23, 24,

Rom. vii. 9,14,24 
p Gal. iii. 24 
Rom. vii. 24, 25 
Rom. viii. 3, 4 
'/ Jam. ii. 11 
Ps. cxix. 101,104,

128
r Ezra ix. 13, 14 
Ps. Ixxxix. 30,31,

sLev. xxvi. 1 to 
14 with 2 Cor.

Eph. vi. 2, 3 
Ps. xxxvii. 11

with Matt. v. 5 
Ps. xix. 11 
<Gal. ii. 1C 
Luke xvii. 10

11,12, with
ii*ir>,'iG 2 ' 13' 

Heb. xu. 28, 29

'"^ai. 111.21
xEzek.xxxvi.27
Heb.viii.io with 
Jer> xxxi - 3:)

B8i. life, informing, Th© oomma was in*

d by Bofcertson. It oocurs also in 

ican edition.

m and the Amer

B 82. thereof, although. 

plaoes the ^tmi colon in the Fifth edition.

oomma re-

B 83. law as a «ove»ant. The comna 

was dror>7)9d by Dunlop; Carruthei?s did not replace it.

B 84. wo^lcsiso *s. The i^ on ofsthe last

s»ntenoe of this section, ouly separated from its ^predecessor 

toy a colon dates from Kinoaid, and occurs in the American also 

It is manifestly wrong; for the "So as" refers back to the 

whole of the section (whose punctuation bears study), and not 

merely to the i»»euiately preceding sentence.

B85. to do th&t freely and 

cheerfully which. Dunlop omitted the first of



the two Somffias, producing a ba^ly balanced punctuation; Kerr 

restored the balance, not by replacing the missing Cortina, but 

by deleting the other one. The Reformed Presbyteilan A has 

both oo mm us; B dropped both*

B 86. God revealed in the law 

veqiiivetfe* 2f^e first comma was dropped in the Fifth,

and the second in Hobertaon.
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CHAPTER XX.

Of Christian Liberty, and Liberty of Conscience.
a Tit. ii. 14 THE liberty which Christ hath purchased for
GaKiiTis 10 believers under the Gospel consists/ in their
& Gal. i. 4 freedom from the guilt of sin, the condemning
Acts xxvi. is wrath of God, the curse of the moral law;*
cRom'viii* 28 ar>d/ in their being delivered from this present
PS. exii. ?i evil world, bondage to Satan, and dominion of

« / 1 56,r67xv - 54 ' 55'sinjb from the evil of afflictions, the sting of
-' / fP RomV vi 'i 2 death, the victory of the grave, and everlasting

< Rom.'yiSi. 14,15 damnation ; c as also, in their free access to
. God > J and their yielding obedience unto Him, 

g Gai. iv. 1,2,3, not out of slavish fear, but a child-like love 
Gai. v. i and willing mind." All which were common 
fcHeb'WiG a' so to believers under the law.' But, under 
Heb. x. 19,26,21, the new testament, the liberty of Christians is 

C 2\ t /ohnvii.ss, 89 furtner enlarged, in their freedom from the 
C zz 2Cor. iii.is.iv.yr yoke of the ceremonial law, to which the Jew 

ish Church was subjected ; B and in greater 
boldness of access to the throne of grace, 1' and 
in fuller communications of the free Spirit of 
God, than believers under the law did ordinarily 
partake of.'

fcjam.iv. 12 II. God alone is Lord of the conscience,11
f Acting and hath left it; free from the doctrines and 
Acts v. 29 commandments of men, which are, in
Mattr.'xxi'ii238, 9, thing, contrary to His Word; or beside it, it 
2 Cor i 24 matters of faith or worship. 1 So that, to believe 
Matt.' xV. 9 such doctrines, or to obey such commands, out 

of conscience, is to betray true liberty of con-

B 87, dominion of sin, from. 
Lithgow has only a cornea; but this punctuation was reintro&- 
ucecl in Dunlop. Dillinghaa has & colon; Carruthers a comma

Vouflct^ %«-*•
only. By the reinsertion of the word "fj^om 0 the divines^intro-

, *V 
dueW a second and distinct grr up of oonmonents of Christian^ 
liberty, divided from the first by a stronger stop.

B 88. law; but. Dunlop reduced the period to a colcc 
colon; and Kinoaid further reduced it to a semicolon.

B89. •nla*g e<i in. Th€j< comma does not 
exist in Editions Five or Siz, and consequently not in Roth- 
well. Dilllnghaa considered a semicolon better, and it cer 
tainly would correspond with the semicolon after -subjected".

B90. subjected, and in- Bo*tock has 
a colon. Kinoaid introduced the comma. The enlargement of 
Christian liberty has a negative and a positive side, marked 
Off from each other in the authoritative editions by s semi 

colon.



0 21. I.John v i i . 3 8, 3 9. The error in 

Edition Ihree was duly corrected in Edition Seven, and was 

noticed by Dillingham; as soon as Hothwell printed the 

scriptures at length it was permanently righted.

0 22. I I . 0 o * . i i i . ± 3, i 7, 1 9? This mis-

tyJce (the last-named verse does not exist) was not corrected 

in Edition Seven. Bothwell put it right; but Carruthers res 

tored the original error.

B 91. w o r d , o r
A 23. in matters.

this double error is the most important in the whole 

Confession. It has obscured a distinction of great signific 

ance, which is perfectly evident in Dillingham 1 s translationJ- 

"ubi aut verbo ejus adversantur, aut in rebus fidei et cultus 

qulcquam ei superadUunt", and that although that version act 

ually has the comaa and, the preposition which hav« aone the 

mischief in the English version. Men are free in an things 

in matters uireotly contrary to God's word; but in addition, 

whe*e the question is one of faith or worship, they are free 

in matters not stat^ in the word. The distinction between

matters civil and matters religioiisf and the great doctrine 

concerning things indifferent in th© ecclesiastical world, are 

completely obscured by the change of a single |,rtter and the 

consequent alteration of punctuation*

Duulop introduced both of tfcsse changes; an'A his influ- 

enoo sesnis to have b»«?i strong <*nough to secure tho adoption

of tills Corrupt taxt by tho Herorned Presbyterian editor, usually 

so accurate. Tho persistence of the mistake shewr how easy it 

is to accept a well-known and of fid. al form of words without 

any critical mental analysis of it.

A 24. commandments out of. Dunlop 

altered "command 11 to "°ommandments", probably for unifoo?mlty



IT*
with the phrasing earlier in the section. He further omitted

tlie comma, wiiich indicated tliat the phrase "out of conscience*

(meaning, I take it, outside conscience) belongs to the matter
*  

of believing doctrines, as well as to that of obeying commands.
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science : m and the requiring of an implicit m ™- "  20) 22>
faith, and an absolute and blind obedience^is Gal. j. 10 /
to destroy liberty of conscience, and reason ^i! ".' i' 5
also." nRom. x. 17

Rom. xiv. 23
III. They, who upon pretence of Christian ^ viii :.2o

... . 3 ' v f ,   i i Acts XVH. 11
liberty, do practise any sin, or cherish any lust, John iv. 22 
do thereby destroy the end of Christian liberty, Rev! xiii.1 i2 ie 
which is, that/being delivered out of the hands n

r 'Nt> ^iTj Jer. viii. 9of our enemies, we might serve the Lord, 
without fear, in holiness and righteousness 0 Gai. v. 13 
before Him, all the days of our life." \*§ »  «j

IV.* And because the powers which God hath L°uhknef 7v!5 
ordained, and the liberty which Christ hath 
purchased, are not intended by God to destroy, i> Matt. xii. 25 
but mutually to uphold and preserve one ie ' ' ' ' 
another; they/ who/upon pretence of Christian 
liberty, shall oppose any lawful power, or the 
lawful exercise of it, whether it be civil or 
ecclesiastical, resist the ordinance of God. 1 ' 
And, for their publishing of such opinions, or 
maintaining of such practices, as are contrary 
to the light of nature, or to the known princi 
ples of Christianity, whether concerning faith, 
worship, or conversation, or, to the power of 
godliness ; or, such erroneous opinions or 
practices, as either in their own nature, or in 
the manner of publishing or maintaining them, 
are destructive to the external peace and order 
which Christ hath established in the Church, 
they may lawfully be called to account, and

*Paragraph IV. was struck out by Parliament.

B 92, liberty; trhioh. This needlessly power 

ful stop was introduced by Dunlop.
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' ̂ °^>ri -92 with procee(jed' against by the censures of the 
11,13' ' ' ' Church,1 and by the power of the civil 

2 ii°,hnanT2°' magistrate."
Thess. iii. 14, and 1 Tim. vi. 3, 4, 5, and Tit. i. 10, 11, 13, and Tit. iii. 10 with 
Matt, xviii. 15,16, 17; 1 Tim. i. 19, 20; Rev. ii. 2, 14, 15, 20 ; Rev. iii. 9. r Deut. 
xiii. 6 to 12; Rom. xiii. 3, 4 with 2 John ver. 10, 11; Ezra vii. 23, 25, 26, 27, 28; 
Rev. xvii. 12,16,17; Neh. xiii. 15, 17, 21, 22, 25, 30; 2 Kings xxiii. 5, 6, 9, 20, 21; 
2 Chron. xxxiv. 33; 2 Chron. xv. 12, 13,16; Dan. iii. 29 ; 1 Tim. ii. 2; Isa. xlix. 23; 
Zech. xiii. 2, 3

a Rom. i. 20 
Acts xyii. '24 
Ps. cxix. 68 
Jer. x. 7 
Ps. xxxi. 23 
Ps. xviii. 3 
Rom. x. 12 
Ps. Ixii. 8 
Josh. xxiv. 14 
Mark xii. 33 
b Deut. xii. 3'.' 
Matt. xv. 9 
Acts xvii. 25 
Matt. iv. 9, 10 
Deut. iv. 15 to 20 
Exod. xx. 4, 5, G 
Col. ii. 23

c Matt. iv. 10 
with John v. 
23 and 2 Cor. 
xiii. 14

rfCol. ii. 18
Rev. xix. 10
Rom. i. 25
e John xiv. 6
1 Tim. ii. 5
Eph. ii. 18
Col. iii. 17

CHAPTER XXI.

Of Religious Worship, and the Sabbath Day.

THE light of nature showeth that there is a 
God, who hath lordship and sovereignty over 
all, is good, and doth good unto all, and is 
therefore to be feared, loved, praised, called 
upon, trusted in, and served, with all the heart, 
and with all the soul, and with all the might.* 
But the acceptable way of worshipping the true 
God is instituted by Himself, and so limited 
by His own revealed will, that He may not be 
worshipped according to the imaginations and 
devices of men, or the suggestions of Satan, 
under any visible representation, or any other 
way not prescribed in the Holy Scripture. 1'

II. Religious worship is to be given to God, 
the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost; and to Him 
alone ; c not to angels, saints, or any other 
creature : l1 and/since the fall, not without a 
Mediator ; nor in the mediation of any other 
but of Christ alone."

It was

B93. over ail;ia*..unto a 1 1 ; i 3 

Dual op who introduced, the B&&B emphatic punctuation.

25. u t . xv. 1 to 20. Hothsell misread

this reference; and it does not sesm to have occurred to him 
that he he. a got a wrong passage; he probably oounld not decide

on any special verse to print, and thought the passage too long 

to quote in full. Dunlop put the reference in brackets, eviden 

tly realising there was some error, but not tracking down the 

true verse. The American editors, though they revised the proof 

textf, did not alter this one.

A 25. limited to. Thi mistake occurred in 

Editions five and Six; Dunlop has the credit of restoring the 

correct text.

A 26. visible representations. 

Tlis h»s precisely the same history as the preceding error.
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III. Prayer, with thanksgiving, being 
special part of religious worship,' is by God )i JohrTxiv. 13,14 
required of all men; 8 and^that it may be 1^^ "v'ifi.26 
accepted, it is to be made in the name of the kl Johny. u1 Ps xlvn i
Son, 1'by the help of His Spirit,' according to Eccies. v.'i, 2 
His will, 11 with understanding, reverence, g^- xviiPar 
humility, fervency, faith, love, and persever-James y. 16 
ance ; 1 and^if vocal, in a known tongue."' MarkV;'. 24

IV. Prayer is to be made for things lawful," Matkvi. 12,14,15 
and for all sorts of men living, or that shall live Eph. vi. 18 
hereafter: 0 but not for the dead, 1' nor for "^j^ Xv\i* 
those of whom it may be known/that they oi Tim. ii. 1,2
i   j i.u   i. j ii_ ,i ' John xvii. 20
have sinned the sin unto death. 1 ssam.vii. 29

V. The reading of the Scriptures with godly R"*J iv - 12..  ,
, . l . b , / p % Sam. xu. 21,

fear •* the sound preaching" and conscionable 22, 23 with 
hearing of the Word, in obedience unto God, 6̂uke xvi< 2S) 
with understanding, faith, and reverence ;* Rev - xiv- is

C 1 • U -i.il. i. ii <I l J°lln V - 16singing of psalms with grace in the heart ; u as rActsxv. 21 
also, the due administration and worthy re- f|Tim3iv 2 
ceiving of the sacraments instituted by Christ;«James i. 22 
are all parts of the ordinary religious worship Matt^im1.19
of God : w beside religious oaths, 31 vows/^eb. iv. 2 , 
solemn fastings,2 and thanksgivings^ upon ^coifm'. ie *** 

/\1<> special occasions, 14 which are, in their several ^araes'v!9i3 
' times and seasons, to be used in a holy and »-Matt.xxviii.io

v   h 1 Cor. xi.23to'2'J
religious manner. Acts. ii. 12

VI. Neither prayer, nor any other part of x ^l^^\ ̂  
religious worship, is now under the Gospel i/isa xix.2i with 
either tied unto, or made more acceptable by z f^^'^ 4> 5 
any place in which it is performed, or towards Esther iv. ie 
which it is directed:0 but God is to be wor- icor.vn. 5

a Ps. cvii. throughout; Esther ix. 22. fc Heb. xii. 28. » John iv. 21

A 27. b e s i a a 3 . Tfcls inaQeup&t* tb^a occurs in 

itions Five an^ Six; ooTJ3e quantity t>ie only editions whioh have 

escaped it are the AjM/*&M a^formed Presbyterian ones; the 

ha -3 the corrtipt form.

A 28, religions oaths and vows. 

The conjunction was inserted by Dnnlop. Profane oath* do ex 

ist; bat a vow is essentially & religious act. Thi?? distinc

tion ±3 made cieax* by the limiting phrase "la^ul oaths" i« the 

title of the next chapter. It i3 curious, how©'/ei? f that Dil- 

pans:- *J?eligio3a insuper juj^amenta^ vota'iue^ sollen-

t sollennesque grati artm aotiones* f an equivalent of 

Dtualop f s .

B 94. thanksgivings upon. The omis 

sion of the comma is due to Dusalop, though it was missing in 

somewhat o^i'^lee^dy printaa Stationers; net even



thers lias I'aetored it. She omission of the comma o-kes th* 

worus "upon speoial occasions" refer only to uhanksgi vings.

It must be remembered that the <& vines used the word "occasion" 

in its stricter sense, that^of "suitable opportunity", or as 

Dillingham translates it, "pro Varietat* eventuum"; its looser 

modern usage of "times" is the subject treated in the next 

clause. In a few euitions, having no apparent connection with 

eaoh other,- Lithgow, the Glasgow Fourth, and Seton,- the word

id in the singular.

A 29. several occasions. This mistake 

occurs in Editions Five and Six, and in all their derivatives

until Kinoaid.
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shipped everywhere,' 1 in spirit and truth;" as A3o 
< John iv. 23,24 in private families' daily, 8 and in secret each 
"Deu't'A'i2!,7 one by himself; 1 ' so, more solemnly, in the 
Jobi. 5 public assemblies, which are not carelessly2 Sam. VI. 18, 20 l -tru^ii ^ r i li Pet. iii.7 or wilfully to be neglected, or forsaken, when
^Matt'vi 11 God, by His Word or providence, calleth
ftMatt.vi. 6 thereunto.'
Eph. vi. 18
Hesb'xvi256' 7 VI1 ' As jt is the law of nature > that, inA3l
Prov. i'. 20,21,24 general, a due proportion of time be set apart , /
Acts'xlh.'^4 f°r the worship of God/ so, in His -> / 
Luke iv. 16 Word, by a positive, moral, and perpetual 

commandment, binding all men in all ages, 
A-Exod.xx. 8,10, He hath particularly appointed one day in 
ist^ivi 2467 seven > f°r a Sabbath, to be kept holy unto Him :k 
i Gen. ii. i, 3 which, from the beginning of the world to the 
icoi.xvi. 1,2 resurrec tJ On of Christ, was the last day of the

v. i. 10 week ; and, from the resurrection of Christ, was oH Exod.xx.8, 10, ' . ' - , r \ . .77with Matt. v. changed into the first day of the week, 1 which/ &/ 
17> 18 in Scripture/ is called The Lord's Day,"1 and is '

to be continued to the end of the world, as the
Christian Sabbath."

oExod. xx^s VJII. This Sabbath is then kept holy unto 
^ofi^ao"'3' 25 ' the Lord, when men, after a due preparing of 
Exoa. xxxi. is, their hearts, and ordering of their common 
isa.'iviii. 13 affairs beforehand, do not only observe an holy .
N ni i^iiui.M rest > a11 the dav ' from their own works ) words, 
P isa. iviii.' is' and thoughts about their worldly employments,Matt. xii. 1 to 13 , ° ,• ou^.1 4. i ^iand recreations, but also are taken up

whole time in the public and private exercises 
of His worship, and in the duties of necessity 
and mercy. 1'

A 3oJ. la spirit and in truth. The

»iE» was introducer by Ken-, afcd ras ^o'jbtlees placed 

there to harmonic with the actual woi»<is of John ir, 24 f which 

is givojj » 3 the proof text. The Aaeidcan also h&s it.

A 31. As it is of the law of 
nature. Th* first "of   was «*itte<i in Idition Seven? and 

one must presume that in so carefully read a oopy this omission 
was not accidental, "but was a correction, restoring the original 
work of the As-eBt>ly. DillinghaB (using no doubt Edition *hre$ 

translates,- "Quemadmodu* est 4e lege naturae ut,*«tc.

B 95. rest all t h   day from. Dunlop 
omitted the first comma; andKerr quite r aso^ably thereafter 

omitted the T «cond. The A*erica» has DO comma.

B 96. recreations; but. Dunlcp int..x>duc- 

ed the Joai.oolonj Klno tdd, an oxoertion aanng ths later editions

has the comma.
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CHAPTER XXII. 

Of Lawful Oaths and Vows. 

A LAWFUL oath is a part of religious worship," «£eut. 1.20
, . . r . . ° r ' bExod. xx. 7

wherein, upon just occasion, the person swear- Lev. xix. 12 
ing solemnly calleth God to witness what he 2Chron'.vt 22,23 
asserteth, or promiseth ; and to judge him 
according to the truth or falsehood of what he 
sweareth. lj

II. The name of God only is that by which cDeut. vi.ia
i ,. ,. j /I.    ..   i i_ 'ZExod. xx. 7men ought to swear; and therein it is to be jer . v. 7

used with all holy fear and reverence. 0 There- j^esv'^' 37
fore, to swear vainly or rashly, by that glorious cHeb. vi. 10
and dreadful Name ; or, to swear at all by any i Ba°] Xv.i6 V
other thing, is sinful/ and to be abhorred.'1 / 1 kings viii. 31 (

, ,, . . i. ° .. c ' • , . j . Neh.xiii.25/ Yet/as/in matters of weight and moment, an Ezra x. 5 
' oath is warranted by the Word of God, under 

the new testament, as well as under the old;" 
so a lawful oath, being imposed by lawful 

& t , authority, in such matters ought to be taken. f
III. Whosoever taketh an oath ought duly » Exod.jcx. 7

to consider the weightiness of so solemn an act, /iGen.'xxiv.a.a, %y 
and therein to avouch nothing/but what he is { Num.8V9 i9,21  / 
fully persuaded is the truth." Neither may any N«h. v. 12 
man bind himself by oath to anything but 9°ib,xn"' ' ' 
what is good and just, and what he believeth so 
to be, and what he is able and resolved to 
perform. 11 Yet is it a sin to refuse an oath 
touching anything that is good and just, being 
imposed by lawful authority.'

IV. An oath is to be taken in the plain and

B 97. swear f and. The staallar stop originated 

in Bothwell. The emphasis of the seocnd olwiso is Buch streng 

thened by the pause befope it*

e. 
B98. reverenceitherfore. The div-

N

ines began the expository part? of the section as a new sen- 

tene*; but Kincaid substituted a colon fop the period, which 

wag further reduced to a semicolon by John stone A,

B 99. matters, ought. The unnecessary comma 

was intgtfduced by Dunlop; the Reformed presbyt rian 0 also has 

it.

A 32. taketh on oath. This curious mis 

print occurs in Johnstone B, and is reproduced in Slliot.

Ab33f T ® t it is. Editions Five an* Six gave 

this form, whtfcfa ia reproduced in all their derivatives.
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Ps exxiv'4 common sense of the words, without equivo- 
n. xxv. 22, cation, or mental reservation. 11 It cannot 

4 oblige to sin; but in anything not sinful, being 
:vii. ic, taken, it binds to performance, although to a 

Josh. ix. is, 19 man's own hurt. 1 Nor is it to be violated, 
xxlh i 2 Sam ' ^though made to heretics, or infidels.'"

nisa.xix.21 V. A vow is of the like nature with a 
Ps.c!xi! I' 4 ' 5 ' ° promissory oath, and ought to be made with 
PS. ixvi. 13,14 the like religious care, and to be performed with 

the like faithfulness."

oPS. ixxvi ; ii VI. It is not to be made to any creature, but - ^ 
pDeut!Vxx2iii.22i, to God alone :° and, that it may be accepted, 

22,28 ' it is to be made voluntarily, out of faith, and
PS. 1. 14 . r , , r il l r i rGen. xxviii. 20, conscience oi duty, in way of thankfulness for 
i Sam 2 ;. 11 mercy received, or for the obtaining of what we 
PS. ixvi. 13,14 want; whereby we more strictly bind ourselves 
p».jxxxii. 2,3, to necessarv duties/or to other things, so far P><o2. ^ /

and so long as they may fitly conduce ' '
thereunto. 11

g Acts xxiii. 12, VII. No man may vow to do anything for- 
14 . 26 bidden in the Word of God, or what would

Numb. xxx. 5, s, hinder any duty therein commanded, or which
rMattfxix. 11,12 ' s not m n ' s owtl Power> a"d for the perform- 
i Cor. vii. 2,9' ance whereof he hath no promise of ability from
Eph. iv. 28 ,-1 i , T i   i. ^ n   i   ii Peter iv. 2 God.' In which respects, Popish monastical 
i Cor. vii. 23 vows of perpetual single life, professed poverty, 

and regular obedience, are so far from being 
degrees of higher perfection, that they are 
superstitious and sinful snares, in which no 
Christian may entangle himself. 1

B ICO* hurt; nor. There Is a comma in pl&c© of a 

period i?3 Bostock. The se»I«olfin was Introduced *>y Kincaid. Th 

She seotiou »akes tlaree inaependent stat »«ents in as many se»- 

tencesi |x> a vow binds in the plain sense; (2) to a man's 

hurt; (5) to any other man whoever he be,

B i01, creature but. Ihi s io tho reading o^ 

the authoritative editions. But for cnce it must be admitted

the change is an inpio Veaen t. billing haft inaei'teu a Comma 

his Latin. Ihe fceforfteu Pi-esbyterian A inserted it, and BO 

did fiobertson f but not Kincaici. Kerr reintro^uced it, and 

hers retained it. 

B 102. duties, OP. Bo s toCk has a oolon; the

has a ocmica, which reappears in tho Reformed Presby 

texdan 3, and again in Hober-tson, atid is f^und even in Carr- 

utherg.

A 34. hi* power. The o»is*lon of "own" occurs to 

in Johnstone A. Maif a»d Car^uthers corrected it.



'37

7
A 35. p * o m i 3 « oi» ability. The various

iidve swung mafcireen the two readings, though a moment's 

trto light; would have determined which is right. In order to 

justify a vow a man needs something more than an opinion that 

Qou has granted him ability; lie needs a "^pomise o* ability* 

fi^m Ood; *cui praosta»do yix»*0 illi Deti» ROI^ oct volllcitus11 

is Diliinfrhem 1 s trap elation. The wn^ng form occure in Kditions 

Five and Six, *ad in all deriVfttivcs till it was rectified 

ic John store A.
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CHAPTER XXIII. 

Of the Civil Magistrate.
GOD, the supreme Lord and King of all the a Rom. xiii. i, 2, 
world, hath ordained civil magistrates, to be, : |'e* H . 13> 14 

& to L under Him, over the people, for His own 
glory, and the public good : and, to this end, 
hath armed them with the power of the sword, 
for the defence and encouragement of them tprov.viii. 15,16 
that are good, and for the punishment of evil f^jf'jjj \?\\ 
doers." i Tim. 11. 2
... Ps. Ixxxii. 3,4

II. It is lawful for Christians to accept and 2 Sam. xxiu. 3 
execute the office of a magistrate, when called \ Eukeiii!3i4 
thereunto ; b in the managing whereof, as they Rom. xni. 4

,. . ,, ,   ?    ,   V ^ Matt. viii. 9, 10ought especially to maintain piety, justice, and Acts x. 1,2 
peace, according to the wholesome laws of each f-fc'iiron' xxvf 
commonwealth, 1-' so for that end, they may IB with Matt. 

ft* 0 lawfully now, under the new testament, wage Matt. ^"il) 
/ '- war upon just and necessary occasion.11 i cor. xii. as, 29

1 J J Eph. iv. 11, 12
III. The civil magistrate may not assume to icor. iv. i, 2 

himself the administration of the Word and H°b!'vX '4
sacraments, or the power of the keys of the   
kingdom of heaven; 6 yet he hath authority, Ezra vii.'-23, 25. 
and it is his duty, to take order, that unity arid Lev!xxiv8 i6 
peace be preserved in the Church; that the D^- xiii - 5 - G - 

. truth of God be kept pure and entire ; that all i Kings xviii. 4 
blasphemies and heresies be suppressed/ all * ^9°"' X111< -1 ' / 
corruptions and abuses in worship and disci- 2 Kings xxiii. i / 
pline prevented or reformed/ and all the 2 chron. xxxiv. I/ 
ordinances of God duly settled, administered,   ^ »_ _ . ^ , & L^nr
and observed. For the better effecting whereof, is

J4 iOS. be undep hiu over. The Uiv- 

iuea gt.ve au-uitiondl €»ph&Bia to the WDJPUS "undtiP him" by 

separating them froin thfe1 rerst of th« clause; 120 «<llli'ion

Carpntheffs ha: folio w«*<i them exactly, The first comma was 
omitted in<7 I4ition Four/<y the R«foraect Presbyterian Af and

the omission was probably copied thence by Robertson. Edit 

ions Five aa<i Sij have no comma, ana art followed by all dea- 

ivatire •ditions save Bobertson and Kinoaid, Kerr deleting tte 

the commas again. Lithgow also has no

B 104. lawfully, now un^ler. Editions 

Five and Six have no commar »t all; in aduitiofi t* their 

<ierivutivest Lithgow ie wit hovt tne commas. Dunlop inserteu 

the oomica in the wrong plaoe, a«<i w«,s fcllow©a by the iiaform 

Presbyterian C; A ?,nd B have the authoritative punctuation.

A 36. occasions. *he plural was 

in the 5?hir^, Dtllingham translates "in causia Justis ac



tf 105. *»nti?e ? th*t .*. suppressed, 

all ... reformed, and. She first fro commas 

arore introduced In Edition fou*, .rhich also roplaGad -cfta third 

semicolon by a colon. Roth veil h&g 15««? COC-JE^-S a;^ a 

wiilch Xlncald altered to three commas. The* refolded P

A had a^so adopted thp«e commas, a punottiation vl<lch had

adequate to Dllllughajp. Ke*r, 9.x an exception , hag 

comma and two semi colons; and sof strange to say9 has Carr-

024. II. Kings xrlv. 1 to 26. 

This e**or is a late one dating from John stone A, and its 

origin is a puzzle. Not only is the twenty- fourth chapter 

quite irrelevant, but it has only twenty
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?2aCo"i0nn 'i?ix ' he hath power to call synods, to be present atB, y, iu, ii r .11 ,  achron.xxix. them, and to provide that whatsoever is trans- 
Ma?td iiX4's acted in them be according to the mind of

God.s
hiTim.ii. i, 2 IV. It is the duty of people to pray for 
I Rom.' xiii*76, 7 magistrates,1' to honour their persons,' to pay 
iRom.'xiii.Y them tribute and other dues,k* to obey their 
7»ti* Pet.Ii. 13,14, lawful commands, and to be subject to their 

1° ... , authority/for conscience' sake. 1 Infidelity, or B106n KOm. Xlll. 1 i-rr J ** . .• . . . -iii Kings ii. 35 difference in religion, doth not make void the 
Act* xxv. 9,10, magistrat<^s\ just and legal authority, nor free 
 2 pet. ii. 1,10,11 the people from their due obedience to4*i»» :mf A*7 wW,/Jude ver. 8, 9, f f- i i   .   . . / /10,11 from which ecclesiastical persons are not ex- ' I

Thess. ii. 4 empted ;" much less hath the Pope any power~v. xiii. ia, iu, ;..... . . L . J .' .17 and jurisdiction over them in their dominions,
or over any of their people ; and, least of all. 
to deprive them of their dominions, or lives, if 
he shall judge them to be heretics, or upon any 
other pretence whatsoever.''^

CHAPTER XXIV.
Of Marriage, and Divorce.

MARRIAGE is to be between one man and 
one woman : neither is it lawful for any man 
to have more than one wife, nor for any woman

* Parliamentary version,  " To pay their dues."
 f rui'liamiMitaiy vusion, " Infidelity, or-dtfferenee-tR 
igien, doth not make v«kl the magistrates' just after 

9* free Ac-people from their
obedience to 4hem^-^&er-   

J The Parliamentary version omits from "much less 
hath the Pope," to the end.

B 108. ant h<?o Pity for. The comma disappear- 

 d in Editions Five and Six; it occurs sporadically there 

after, in Hcfcertson, Kerr f and the S. S^ U.; but in Carputhers 

it is lacking.

C 26. Titus i , S. The transposition of

figures occurs in Edition Three, but is corrected in Edition 

Seven. Dillingham also noticed the error, and when fioth- 

well printed the proofs at length it flfiftMy disappeared,

A 27. h i a . *h« solitary edition in which the plu- 

*ai occurs is Edition Seven. That this is a deliberat 

true correction is evident, for magistrates are dealt wi 

in the plural throughout the section. Diiiingham has "debi 

tae illi* obedientia". Even C a*ruthers ha* the wrong text.

e an 

th
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to have more than one husband, at the same Jiatt! xixf!, 6
time.* Prov. ii. 17 '

II. Marriage was ordained for the mutual ^1'i'ii'if 
0107 help of husband and wife,b for the increase of dico'r.vii.2,9 

' mankind with a legitimate issue, and of the 
Church with an holy seed ;° and for preventing 
of uncleanness.d

III. It is lawful for all sorts of people to cHeb. xiii. 4 
marry, who are able with judgment to give x co*.'\ii. 36,37, 

J^iOgi their consent. 6 Yet is it the duty of Christians 38
to marry only in the Lord: 1 and therefore such/ic'or.'vii. 39 
as profess the true reformed religion should not
marry with infidels, papists, or other idolaters: Deut.vii. 3,4

  i i i j i 11 i n 1 Kings xi. 4neither should such as are godly be unequally Neh. xiii. 25,26, 
yoked, by marrying with such as are notoriously M^ .. ^ ^ 
wicked in their life, or maintain damnable 2 cor. vi. ii 
heresies. g

IV. Marriage ought not to be within the 'iLey. xviii. ch. 
degrees of consanguinity or affinity forbidden AmoVu.'? 
in the Word; 1 ' nor can such incestuous mar- L^Vvin8 24 
riages ever be made lawful by any law of man 25,26,27,28 
or consent of parties, so as those persons may '^^ev. xx. 19,20,

b
not marry any of his wife's kindred^ nearer in /
live together as man and wife.' The man may

. not marry any of his wife's kindred/ nearer in . 
0} Bd<? blood/ than he may of his own/ nor the woman j> / 
/ > of her husband's kindred/ nearer in blood than/

of her own. k *
j?MH V. Adultery/or fornication committed after a 

contract, being detected before marriage, giveth 
just occasion to the innocent party to dissolve

* The Parliamentary version omits from " The man may 
not," to the end, and the whole of paragraphs V. and VI.

B 107. wife ; for. The semicolon is due toWn-
J 

lop. Marriage was t retained Ib P a positive pui*pose, with three

divisions, separated by oommas; and ft>p a negative purpose.

fi 108. consent, yet . . .LoPu.And. 

The punctuation here ha- varied greatly. Dillinghsun has a 

semicolon in each case; Bo stock has a period in each case.

Lithgow and the Stationers have each a period and a comma.

Bothwell has restored the authoritative stons; but Kinoaid 

reversed their position. The Reformed Presbyterian A used a 

semicolon and a colon.

B 1§9. m a n ,o P . The comm* occurs in Edition Four, 

and is not;4 omitte<i until CarrutiiePs. Dillingham has it.

B 110. own,nor. The reduction to a comma was 

4one by Dunlop.

B 111. Adultery o Jf ... contPaot,



to   1 n g . The comma after "adultery" occurs in Anderson and 

the Reformed Presbyterian, with the American. It is absent 

from Iditions Five and Six, and therefore from ^othwell and hi?« 

ST2«eessors. milinghaa and Carruthers omit it. Strictly 

speaking, the authoritative punctuation \*>uld make adultery 

before contract a gi^und for dissolving the contract, while 

the iikte other does not.
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i Matt. i. is, 19,20 that contract. 1 In the case of adultery after
m Matt. v. 31,32 . .....,..,. J , .
nMatt. xix. 9 marriage, it is lawful for the innocent party to 
Eom. vii.2,3 sue Qut a divorce: 1 " and, after the divorce, to 15Ul. 

marry another, as if the offending party were 
dead."

o Matt. xix. s, 9 VI. Although the corruption of man be such
Matt.'xix. 6 as is apt to study arguments unduly to put
pDeu^xxiv. i, asunder those whom God hath joined together

« / ' ' in marriage/yet nothing but adultery, or such2>i'2>
 V wilful desertion as can no way be remedied by

the Church, or civil magistrate, is cause suffi 
cient of dissolving the bond of marriage:"

V wherein/ a public and orderly course of pro- 
/ ceeding is to be observed; and the persons^t'4 

/ concerned in it not left to their own wills and
discretion, in their own case. 1'

CHAPTER XXV.

Of the Church. 

«Epb.i.io,22,23THE Catholic or Universal Church which is 6 Mb
Eph. v. 23,27,82 . .... . ^ ,. ,. . . . r ,.
Col. i. is invisible, consists of the whole number of the 

elect, that have been, are, or shall be gathered 
61 Cor. i. 2 mto one' under Christ the Head thereof; and 
icor.xii. 12,13 is the spouse, the body, the fulness of Him 
Rev'.'Vil 9 that filleth all in all. 11

i 'i2XV ' ' °' II- The visible Church, which is also catholic 
Act^i'sg'' U or umversal under the Gospel (not confined to 
Ezek. xvi. 20,21 one nation, as before under the law), consists of 
Gen^'iiil'is6 a^ those throughout the world that profess the 
Geu. xvii. 7 true religion, b and of their children ;c and is the

B 112. di vorce, and. Dillingham has a semi 

colon; and this remains until it is reduced to a comma in the 

Reformed Presbyterian A, and in Kincald. The sharper division 

isfrthe more logical, as the s econd event is not a necessary 

consequence of the

B US. Marriage, yet. Edition Four had a 

Oolon, Edition Five and Edition Six a semicolon; these are 

lowed by other edition n in the usual sequence. But here again 

it is the Reformed Presbyterian A which reduces the stop to & 

Oomma; no other edition does so until Carruthe^s.

B il4. observed, and. Lithgow had a period. 

The authoritative semicolon is in other editions down to and 

includinp the Reformed Presbyterian A/ and Robert son. All 

later editions, except the American, have the comma.

B 115. church, which. The comma wan intro 

duced in the Reformed Presbyterian B and in Robertaon.
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B 116, thereof, and. While the comnja 

occurs in Lithgow and the Stationers, it is not aeain found

until Carruthers. It ignores the division of the itPt£,p/ / 

section into the two parts, one static the composition ana the 

other the mystic character of tie Church.

A 38. together with their child-

* e n . The origin of this variation is mo at? interesting. 

The slight distinction, which the phraseology sugrests, bet 

ween adults and children was not intended by the Assembly. In 

Bothwell A there is an inadv£rtent omission, due to the cause 

so often operative in old manuscripts,- homoioteleuton. The 

omitted words are here indicated in bracketsj- "of all those 

throughout the world that profess the true religion, and of 

(their children, and is the kingdom of) t&e Lord Jesus Christ." 

The eye of the unfortunate co mpo si to ¥ passed f*t>m the second

 of1 to the third one, which in I4ition Six is nearly below 

It in the «a*» line. The entirely unintelligible phrase thus 

Produced was noticed in Roth*ell £, and was amended in the 

form which has been perpetuated. One cannot conjecture why 

it was not amended in the tibk correct form by collation with 

an accurate edition. It is veiy remarkable that Dill ingham 1 s 

translation is,-^" 111111 CTm eorundem lib^ris", and not "«t ex 

eorundem liberis", perhaps more elegant Latin. It is difficult 

to avoid the conclusion that in some vay this must have been 

the origin of the altered English.
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kingdom of the Lord Jesus Christ,* the house *Matt.xm.47 
and family of God,6 out of which there is noeEph.ii.i9

,.  '....... , , Eph. iii. 15ordinary possibility of salvation. 1 /Acts ii. 47

III. Unto this catholic visible Church Christ ^g^™;™ 13 
hath given the ministry, oracles, and ordinances Matt, xivi'ii. 19, 
of God, for the gathering and perfecting of the Is^ liXi 21 
saints, in this life, to the end of the world ; and 
doth by His own presence and Spirit, according 
to His promise, make them effectual there 
unto.8

IV. This catholic Church hath been sometimes ^Rvom :.z '- 3 ' 4 
more, sometimes less/^visible. 1 ' And particular iRevXii.'and iii. 
Churches, which are members thereof, are more l Gor- v - 6 > 7 
or less pure, according as the doctrine of the 
Gospel is taught and embraced, ordinances
administered, and public worship performed/ ? 
more or less purely in them.'

V. The purest Churches under heaven are i- i Cor. xiii. 12 
subject both to mixture and error ; k and some Mau.'xiii?;^,^, 
have so degenerated, as to become no Churches 26, 27, as, 29,' 
of Christ, but synagogues of Satan. 1 Never- utev. xviii. 2 
theless, there shall be always a Church on R°™-™-™> 19' 

in earth, to worship God according to His mMatt.'xvi. is
- . v ;il MI Ps. Ixxii. 17

WU1 - Ps. oii.28
\TT T-I   t i. i j r 1.1 /- ! i i Matt.xxviii.19,20 «^VI. There is no other head of the Church/n Coi. i. is al 

but the Lord Jesus Christ:" nor can the Pope f g^J; 2x2xiii _ 8> / 
\\~* of Rome, in any sense, be head thereof; but 9. w>

  i.u i. A i.' u   L. 4.u i. c • j c 2 Thess. ii. 3, 4,is that Antichrist, that man of sin, and son of s,9 
perdition, that exalteth himself in the Church, ReVi:riii - 6 
against Christ and all that is called God. 0

B 117.   a P t h to. The comma, wlilch ci*® 3 a better 

feis, is oalttecl in the Stationers, in the Relb*Be<l Presby-

terian B, ana in 31 air B.

B 118. Bond in any sense be. The 

comma disappears in Edition Four, but the first one

until drop^ed in Rothwell B. The Heforaed Pi»esbytei»-

ian A fcas the^econd comma, but is not followed by B or C. The
i

eaph&tia clause is rendered nore effective by the aut Irritative 

punctuation.
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CHAPTER XXVI.

Of the Communion of Saints. 

i. 3 ALL saints, that are united to Jesus Christ
Eph. in. 16, 17, thejr Head by His gpirit and by faith> haye
John;. 16 fellowship with Him in His graces, sufferings,
Phil.'!ii.5io death, resurrection, and glory ja and, being 6'^ *, /
 ^Thi/ii 5^ united to one another in love, they have com-
l Eph. \v. in, 16 munion in each other's gifts and graces,1' and Z 125
i CM-'. Hi'.'21,22, are obliged to the performance of such duties,
of- IP public and private, as do conduce to their
c.\ Thess. v.ii,i4 mutual good, both in the inward and outward
Rom. i. 11, 12, 14 i-n nn c
1 John iii. 16,17, ! .
GaLvi. 10 II- Saints/by profession/are bound to main-Bill °7

tain a holy fellowship ana communion in the ' 
Acts n' 4 :>~4f" 5 worsn 'P °f God ; and in performing such other 
isn.'ii.V spiritual services as tend to their mutual 
I Acts n.''44° 45 edification;'1 as also in relieving each other in
1 John iii. 17 outward things, according to their several
2 Cor. viii. and u-i-t- / j v IIM • i nix. chapters abilities^ and necessities. Which communion, Bizz.
Acts xi. 29, so as GOCI offereth opportunity, is to be extended

ffj unto all those/ who/in every place/call upon Oi*3 y /
I the name of the Lord Jesus. 6

/Coi. i. is, 19 III. This communion, which the saints have 
isafxiul's 6 with Christ, doth not make them^in any wise^Stz^ y £ 
i Tim. vi. 15,16 partakers of the substance of His Godhead; C">ii:r 
"''lo or to be equal with Christy/in any respect; O'i£ y / 

either of which to affirm is impious and 
blasphemous.* Nor doth their communion one 
with another, as saints, take away, or infringe

B ii9. glory. And. The original oolon was weak 

 n«d to a semicolon by the Reformed Presbyteriaa A and the 

The period was intrfcdncea by

B i20. gpac«s; and. The semicolon gives a 

wrong balance to the section, which has two parts, dealing with 

union to Christ, ^nd with union to e&ch other, respectively. 

It was intr0dao«d by Dunlop; Kincaid and the American are the 

only derivative eaitions without it.

B 121. saints, by profession, ape.

The commas were inserted in the Reformed Presbyterian A and 

in Bobertson, and occur even in Carruthers. they^are inaccur 

ate, for the subject of the sentence is "saints by profession"; 

this is corroborated by Dillingham f s B $ui sanctos sese MM pro 

fitentur . . . tenentur", instead of som© such pitrase as,- 

"Sanoti, propter professir nem suam, tenentur". The second Oom- 

Ba occurs in Idition Seven.



B 122. abilities and. The comma is ap- 

prtkpri ite, because abilities refers to the reli ever, and 

necessities to the relieved. It disappeared in the Fifth, 

and Carruthers did not restore it.

B 123. who in every place call. 

The punctuation here has varied very considerably. The only 

editions which retain the two^commas of the authoritative ed-

iyions arev?the three Reformed Presbyterian and the American,
s

Editions Four to Six, Rothwell, and the Fifth have the first 

comic a; all the rest, including Carruthers, omit both.

B 124. the B in any wise partakers 

Dunlop omitted these commas! thus somewhat reducing the emphasis 

The only later edition wnich contains them is the Reformed 

Presbyterian A. C rmtliera omits them.

B 125. Godhead, or. The comma was substituted

*or the semicolon in Edition Four, ana has been followed by 

all editions, even Cayputhers. But the t*o Uoctrines, indic 

ated by the phrase "either of which* a*© best separated by a 

stronger stop.

B 126. Christ in. She comma was omitted in

 ditiona Five and Six; ana by a coincidence in Bostooklt is 

present in the Reformed Presbyterian A (not B or C) f but is

omitted by Carruthers.
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the title or property which each man hath in <> E*°^ ** 15
• • . L _ L J . Jiipn. IVi Zo
his goods and possessions. 8 Actsv.4

CHAPTER XXVII. 

Of the Sacraments.

SACRAMENTS are holy signs and seals of the aRom.iv. n 
covenant of grace,a immediately instituted by 6 Matt.Vxxv'iii.i9 
God,b to represent Christ and His benefits; J^f^fg 
and to confirm our interest in Him ;c as also, i cor. xi/25,26 
to put a visible difference between those that ^ROW.'XV. s ^ 
belong unto the Church, and the rest of the gxoa. xii. 48

u H j i i i ii i Gen. xxxiv. 14world-, and solemnly to engage them to the «Rom. vi. 3,4 
service of God in Christ, according to His 1 Cor- x> 16> 21 
Word/

II. There is in every sacrament a spiritual /Gen. xvii. 10
... ^ i • h , i • Matt, xxvi.27,28relation, or sacramental union/between the sign Tit. m. 5 

and the thing signified : whence it comes to 
pass/ that the names and effects of the one 
are attributed to the other. 1

III. The grace, which is exhibited in or by g Rom. a. 23,29 - 
the sacraments rightly used, is not conferred by ^Ma'ttVi'ui 
any power in them ; neither doth the efficacy } c°r. xii. 13

r , j i .1*1 • i Ma,ttt xxvi. 2?iof a sacrament depend upon the piety or in- 23 
<? tention of him that doth administer itjs but M^t - xxviii - 19> 

upon the work of the Spirit, 1' and the word of 
institution, which contains, together with a 
precept authorizing the use thereof, a promise 
of benefit to worthy receivers.'

IV. There be only two sacraments ordained 
by Christ our Lord in the Gospel; that is to

±27. benefits, and. The substitution of 

the comma (thus dividing thejection into three propositions, 

instead of the four of the divines), was »acle in Editions Five

and Six. Dtinlop restored the authoritative punctuation, and 

was followed by K^ncaid; but the comma P« appealed- in Kerp. 

Wbile the Reformed PResbyt eHan A and B retain the safcicolon, 

C has the comma.

C 36. Oalatians iii. i7. This scripture 

proof has caused much difficulty. Hothwell pri tsthe refers* 

enoe as Gal. iii, 7, but quotes Gal. iii. i7. One can only 

oonjecturfi that the Editor misread the copy fnom which he was 

preparing the proofs as Gal iii, 7, looked at that verse, 

found that it had nothing to <3o with it, an'l went on to Gal. 

iii i7. He may perhaps have be<-n puzzled by that; but the 

phrase "*he covenant, that was confirmed before of God" seem- 

to hi* to be sufficiently relevant to the phrase in the Confes 

sion - "to confirm our interest in him",- to Justify the use 

of the versef and even to be italicised a* its essential part.



HE did not stop to reflect that the things confirmed were 

utterly different in the two oases; nor, evidently, did he 

ODD suit his original edition carefully. Dunlop, with his

in erest in the Scripture proofs, replaced Gal. iii, 27; but 

(one may conjecture) not because he found it in the original, 

but because (as in the case of C 6) he studied the relevancy

of the passage. He marked it with the asterisk, which has 

survived; and he did not delete the erroneous Verse i7.

A 39. and the effects. This erroe*, which 

somewhat mars the sense, occurs in E&tions Five and Six; it 

w*s corrected by Dunlop.

B 128. sacraments, rightly. The 

comma in the modem editions is derived from Kincaid; it Is 

also found in the Fifth. Oillingham has "in saoramentis,

per ea rite a4hibitaf .

B 129. administer it , but. The stop 

in t^e authoritative editions is a colon; it was reduced to 

a semicolon in Llthgow, in the Glasgow Fourth, and in the 

Reformed Presbyterian C. The comma in the modern editions is 

d,ue to Kincaid, though it occurred previously in the Third 

and the Fifth* The section contains three propositions, 

two negative and one positivei the efficacy of the sacrament 

depends (l) not on power in it; (2) nor on the administrator! 

(3) but on the Spirit and the word. This and the nez.t change 

destroy this balanfte entirely.

B i30. institution ; which. Bothwell

inserts the mistaken semicolon; Dunlop restored the correct 

punctuation, but Kinoaid reinti^duced the error.

B i3i. Gospel , that. The semicolon was



10
by a Oo»ma in Edition Four; but as the^emioolon 

is correctly given in Editions p-*-*e ana Six, the Rothwell 

tions reproduce it. Dunlop and. the Reformed. Presbyterian A

the comma.
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i'Cor*'x"aoH289 sa>'' BaPtism and the Supper of the Lord : &i3*- 

i Cor', iv! i ' neither of which may be dispensed by any/but 
Heb. v. 4 by a m j n jster Of tne Word lawfully ordained.* 

a Cor. x. 1,2,3, V. The sacraments of the old testament, in
regard of the spiritual things thereby signified
and exhibited, were, for substance, the same
with those of the new. 1

CHAPTER XXVIII. 

Of Baptism.

nMatt. xxvHi.19 BAPTISM is a sacrament of the new testament, 
eRoi£'iv!n18 ordained by Jesus Christ," not only for the 

oi. n. solemn admission of the party baptized into 
'i. ni. 27 the visible Church ; b but also, to be unto him

?Tit'iii!5 a s '8n anc^ seal °f tne covenant of grace, 0 of
/Mark i. 4 his ingrafting into Christ,11 of regeneration,'of
I Matt', xxvi'if. remission of sins,' and of his giving up unto

19,20 GOCJ through Jesus Christ to walk in newness
of life.K Which sacrament is, by Christ's own
appointment, to be continued in His Church
until the end of the world. 1 '

iMatt.iii.il II. The outward element to be used in this
M^au/xxviii. 19, sacrament is water, wherewith the party is to be

20 baptized, in the name of the Father, and of the
Son, and of the Holy Ghost, by a minister of
the Gospel, lawfully called thereunto.'

tHeb. ix. 10,19, III. Dipping of the person into the water is 
Acts ii.'w not necessary; but Baptism is rightly adminis- / 

Actsxvi.33 tered by pouring, or sprinkling/water upon the ? A
Mark vu. 4 / v ° ' * °L r

person. ^

B 138. Lora ; neither. The change t *om a 

colon to a semicolon sesms slight and unimportant; the origin 

al punctuation, however, divides theJseotion with logical exact 

ituUe. (One aust admit that when this and the preceding stop

are both changed together,- as occurs in Dillingha*1 s Latin, - 

the logical division is not destroyed; but there was no reasca 

to alter the authoritative method^ The semicolon appears spo- 

radioally,- in the Third, the Fifth, Bobortson, and finally 

in Kerr. It is al«o found in Heformed Presbyterian £. C -

B 133. church f but. The comma appears in the 

Third; Dunlop replaced the correct semicolon, but Kincaid re 

turned to the comma. A colon occurs in Editions Four, Five, 

and Six, and in the Reformed Presbyterian A and B; but C has 

a comma only.

B 134. life i which. The long inte-val since 

the word "sacrament 11 at the beginning of the section induced 

the divines to repeat that word after "which*, and to begin a



is?
I V*' i-*

new sentence. The period was reduced to a colon by Kincaid*

B 135. baptised in. The only d£itions vrhich 

retain the comma of the authoritative editions are the three

H formed Presbyterian ones.
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IV. Not only those that do actually profess
faith in and obedience unto Christ, 1 but also m Gen. xvn! 7, 9, C 2.,- 
the infants of one./ or both believing parents, [ -. ^4 an<i /
are tn hf> hant^prl "' Col. ii. 11,12 & / DaUare tn hf>

i r ? f ,,- , . Acts ii. 38, 39 &
V. Although it be a great sin to contemn Rom.iy. 11,12 

or neglect this ordinance," yet grace and salva- Matt.'xxviif. 19 
tion are not so inseparably annexed unto it, as Mark x. 13, 14, 
that no person can be regenerated or saved Luk'e Xviii. 15 

Bl3b without it;0 or, that all that are baptized/ n Luke vii go 
are undoubtedly regenerated. 1' with Exoa. iv.

VI. The efficacy of Baptism is not tied to 0 |40'm2V26n 
that moment of time wherein it is administered ;q Acts x. 2, 4, 22, 
yet notwithstanding, by the right use of this p Acts viii. 13,23
ordinance, the grace promised is not only 
offered, but really exhibited and conferred by Titus' iii.' 5 
the Holy Ghost, to such (whether of age or ^'il'ss,'*! 
infants) as that grace belongeth unto, accord 
ing to the counsel of God's own will, in His 
appointed time.'

VII. The sacrament of Baptism is but once » Titus iii. 5 
to be administered unto any person. 8

CHAPTER XXIX. 

Of the Lord's Supper.

OUR Lord Jesus, in the night wherein He 
was betrayed, instituted the sacrament of His 
body and blood, called the Lord's Supper, to be 
observed in His Church, unto the end of the 
world, for the perpetual remembrance of the 
sacrifice of Himself in His death ; the sealing

C 27. Genesis x v i i . 7,9, This "scrip 

ture proof* is very characteristic of the theological atmo-^- 

sphere of the time; but its point has been completely blunt

ed by the omission of one verse .Crom the authoritative

, corrected, however, in Edition Seven,- though even 

with a dropped figure, making it read  ?, 9, 0". In order 

to prove that children were to be baptised, the case of cir~ 

ctmoision in the Old Testament w&? adduced, along with Gal. 

iii. 9, 14, to shew that the new covenant was continuous with 

the old. The Corrected reference rip-htly includes verse 10 t 

which is indeed the crucial one, for it is in it t^at defin 

ite instruction is given to clroumciie the child.

B 136. without it ; or. The two complement^'-* 

ary propositions were, in the usual manner of the divines, 

separated by a semicolon, which Dunlop reduced to a comma.

% to any person. Editions Five and 

Si * h&ve "to"; thourh this sounds correct in our ears, it

would have ? eemed slovenly English in those days. The appear-



anoe of tha two forms thereafter Is in strict genei

! save that the Reformed Presbyterian C has the 

word "to*.

B 137. Church unto. *he original comma 

wag omitted in Editions Five and Six, and uoes not occur in 

any of their descendants.

B 138. death, the. There are three purposes 

of the Lord's Supper,- remembrance, sealing, and communion,- 

separated in the original by semicolons. Dunlop is respon 

sible for the reduction of this one to a comma.
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all benefits thereof unto true believers, their 
spiritual nourishment and growth in Him, their 
further engagement in and to all duties which 
they owe unto Him ; and to be a bond and 
pledge of their communion with Him, and with 
each other as members of His mystical body.a

II. In this sacrament, Christ is not offered 
up to His Father ; nor any real sacrifice made ~ 
at all for remission of sins of the quick or 
dead ; b but only a commemoration of that 
one offering up of Himself, by Himself, upon 
the cross, once for all ; and a spiritual oblation 
of all possible praise unto God for the same : c 
so that the Popish sacrifice of the mass (as ;. 
they call it) is most abominably injurious to 
Christ's one/ only sacrifice, the alone propitia 
tion for all the sins of his elect/1

III. The Lord Jesus hath, in this ordinance, 
appointed His ministers to declare His word of 
institution to the people ; to pray, and bless 
the elements of bread and wine, and thereby 
to set them apart from a common to a holy use ; 
and to take and break the bread, to take the 
cup, and (they communicating also themselves) 
to give both to the communicants ;e but to 
none who are not then present in the 
congregation.'

IV. Private masses, or receiving this sacra 
ment by a priest /or any other^ alone ;s as 
likewise, the denial of the cup to the people,1' 
worshipping the elements, the lifting them up 
or carrying them about for adoration, and the

/^

£ 159. unto Him , and. The comma here

appears first, strange to say, in the Reformed Presbyterian A, 

and from thence eoaes ir,to Kineal&. It had occurred in the 

fca**l*ssly priated Stationers. Dunlop, though he altered the 

previous ©ami colon, left this one.

C 28. II. C 0 r. zii. 13. This erroneous ref 

erence in Edition Three waa corrected in Edition Seven; an<* 

Dillirgham also notice** it. Than^the proofs were set forth a 

in full by Hothwell the error disappeared finally.

B 140. Father f nor. Bostock has a colon; the 

Stationers has a comma, which reappears in the ?hird? and 

continues thereafter.

B 141. once for all f and. The four 

propositions (apart from the condemnation of the mass) stated 

in this   ction ares- (l) Christ is not offered; (2) it is 

no searifioe at all; (3) it is a commemoration; (4) it i$ an



oblation of praisa. I^ie i* eduction O f the fi ^st seal colon (B 

14o) and the third (B 141) tc commas certainly couples more

closely tfc* pai» tff negative propositions and the pair of po« 

itiVe ones: but it if? not the punctuation of the ^Ssembly. 

K^rr introduced the comma here; all previous editions, gave 

a very obvious misprint in the Glasgow Fourth, have the semi 

colon. The American has a oolof.

B 141. mass f an they call it, is. 

Dunlop substituted commas for th* parenthesis marks, although 

he left the original parenthesis in section III. Dillingham 

has B (uti loqui amant)*.

A 41. of the elect. The error began in Edi 

tion Four, and therefore occurs in all later editions. Edition 

Seven has "hia1 .

B 145. priest or ... alone;as... 

people; worshipping ...use ; are. 

1'he punctuation of this paragraph has varied greatly. Editions 

Three to Seven have a comma after  any other", but none after

 priest*. Bostook inserted the necessary complementary comma 

after "priest"; Hothwell did the - ame; Dunlop cut out both

commas, but Kincaid replaced them. The Reformed Presbyterian 

editions are without commas.

The semicolon after "alone" («hich is correct) is found 

only in Edition Seven until Kerr considered it the desirable 

stop. It was Keir also who transformed the Comma after "use"i 

into a semicolon. This is needed to balance the semicolon af- 

te** * alone" , and it is difficult to see why Edition Seven 

should have altered the first but not the second.

C 29. I Cor, * . /^/ "r 6 . The correct refer 

ence is to be found only in Edition Seven and in Carruthers; 

Dillingham did not notice the error. The Rothwell editor did



not 3*0 tlie entire irrelevancy o f I Cor. x, 6, un<I even con 

sidered the *ords "our examples" suitable for italicising. 

Tais irrelevant text has been uninteiiigently reprinted ever 

since, though of course th© verse which militates against the 

*eeelvinp of the Lord's Supper alone Is "The oup of bless 

ing which we taess is it not jbha Qomaiunion of the bloocl of 

CiiPist?"

CSO. Hark iv. 25. This was given in Edit- 

ions fhree to Sixf but corrected in Edition Seven, and also 

oy Dillingham. When the full texts were pr'nted by fiothwell 

the correct one was discovered. The Heformeci Presbyt rian 

editions copied the original error; the American recognised t 

the uselessness of this reference and omitted it.
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reserving them for any pretended religious use ; i 
are all contrary to the nature of this sacrament, 
and to the institution of Christ. 1

V. The outward elements in this sacrament, tMatt. xxvi.26, 
duly set apart to the uses ordained by Christ, u2c'or8 xi.26,27, 
have such relation to Him crucified, as that/,'28 .   . , 11 i i . / Matt. xxvi. 29truly, yet sacramentally only, they are sometimes 
called by the name of the things they represent, 
to wit, the Body and Blood of Christ ; k albeit 
in substance and nature, they still remain truly 
and only bread and wine as they were before. 1

VI. That doctrine which maintains a change mAotsiii.aiwith 
of the substance of bread and wine/ into the 15 Ĉ ' X1 ' 24 ' 
substance of Christ's body and blood (commonly Lukexxiv. 6,39 
called transubstantiation) by consecration of a 
priest, or by any other way, is repugnant, not 
to Scripture alone, but even to common sense 
and reason ; overthroweth the nature of the 

fS- sacrament, and hath been, and is the cause of 
manifold superstitions ; yea, of gross idolatries.'"

^ VII. Worthy receivers ̂ outwardly partaking mcor. xi. 28 
of the visible elements in this sacrament," do ° 
then also, inwardly by faith, really and indeed,
yet not carnally and corporally but spiritually^ y A, 

. receive and feed upon Christ crucified, and all 
* / benefits of His death \ the body and blood of 

f Christ being then;'not corporally or carnally ̂ 'in,
with, or under the bread and wine/ yety as « / < /; 

. / really, but spiritually^'present to the faith of * ' ( 
^ ,A believers in that ordinance, as the elements 

themselves are to their outward senses."
VIII. Although ignorant and wicked men

B i44. sacrament; and... super 

stitions, yea. the semicolon and the comma v/ore

reversed *>y Dunlop. This is a logical nunetuation, as well as 

grammatically correct; but it <b es not express precisely the 

sane connection of idea* no-? the same emphasis as the authori 

tative form. The Reformed Presbyterian employs a oomnia in 

both places*

A 4i. as elements. Th«- omission of the 

article occurs in Editions Five and Six; but it is so mani 

festly wrong that Rothwell restored it
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2 r- xi - 27« 28- receive the outward elements in this sacrament/^' *, / 
2 Cor. vi. 14,15, yet they receive not the thing signified thereby/ j / 
9 icor.v.6,7,i3 ^ut ^7 tne' r unworthy coming thereunto, are ' 
2 Thess.iii.Vw, guilty of the body and blood of the Lord to. ^t, 
Matt, vii.e their own damnation. Wherefore, all ignorant 

and ungodly persons, as they are unfit to enjoy 
communion with Him, so are they unworthy of <\ 
the Lord's table ; and cannot/without great sin , -'' "J 
against Christ, while they remain such, partake ' ' 
of these holy mysteries, 1' or be admitted there 
unto/1

CHAPTER XXX.*
Of Church Censures,

(lisa.ix.6,7 THE Lord Jesus, as King and Head of His 
i ThesZ'v. 12 Church, hath therein appointed a government, .* 

C M ActsXX. 17,28 i n the hand of Church officers, distinct from the
Heb. xui.7,17,24 .... '
iCor. xii.28 civil magistrate."
Matt.^xviii.is, II. To these officers/the keys of the kingdom

of heaven are committed/by virtue whereof, - - & /
b Matt. xvi. 19 they have power respectively to retain, and / 

C32. Johtn'xx!j»!2i, remit sins; to shut that kingdom against the
2Co'r 2fi c 7 8 ' m pen i tent ) both by the Word, and censures; 

and to open it unto penitent sinners, by the 
ministry of the Gospel, and by absolution from 
censures, as occasion shall require.'1

III. Church censures are necessary, for the 
reclaiming and gaining of offending brethren, :"o 
for deterring of others from the like offences, for 
purging out of that leaven which might infect 
the whole lump, for vindicating the honour of

* This chapter is omitted in the Parliamentary version.

3 145. saoaaaent, yet. Th4' colon, indica 

ting a strong pause in tho thought, was soon mouifieu; 

iude&u only Bostook, 4jBi*er8on f eind the Fifth have it. Edit 

ions Five and Six and their derivatives* have a semicolon. 

Lithgov and the Stationers have only a oojuma, and as both 

Dunlop «tacL tte 3©foJ?s&ari. Prsabyterian A adopted tida ptinotua  

tlon, it has held the field sincejft, even in

B I4f. Lord, to. This unnecessary comma occurs 

in all editions save Bo stock, the Stationers, Andeiison,

B 147. tabl© f and cannot. The separa 

tion, by a semioolos f of tha proposition about unfitness from 

that about sin, was rightly maintained (save in t&e care 

lessly printed Stationers edition) until Kerr substituted a

coeuneu The Reformed Presbyterian C employed here,- as in 

one or two other places,- a comma and a fcasfc in place of the 

semicolon.



B 148. government in. The coum,
^7 

in Lithgo* and the Stationery, w*s again dropped uy i>unlop. fe

a aukes a distinc$ clause, separated by commas.

C3i. Aots xx. 1 7|,$18. The original refer 

ence is Aots xx. 17, 28. The Stationers has Acts xx. 17, 

probably tanking that this was Correcting a printer's error; 

and Rcthwell either follows this, or else Comes independently 

to the s«»t* conclusion. He prints both verses at length, 

finding nothing in verse 28 to italic! se. Tha three 

& Presbyterian have the oc*.?eut refereiico; but the 

American thought it best to omit tl»e pas ,-.?OG« altogether* Of 

course the real proof is in verse 28,- »th@ flock over which 

the Holy Ghost hath made you overseers*.

.«_. a i .n_JLi. t o a h 
B 149. o o m fi i~T~t e d b y v~I ? t u 7 This

section Contains a general srtateaewt a*3 to authority, fol 

lowed by 9, colon, and three statements as to the exercise of 

that authority, ^ as to si" 8; t g ) ap *° the impenitent, (3) 

as tc the penitent, separated from each other by semicolons.

Tho first stop was a semi<*>lon in Editions Five and Six, 

and also ia the Reformed Presbyterian. Dunlop reduced it to 

a Co mm-, ^nd even Carruthers does not re lace the stronger

stop. The semicolon after "sins" was not rednced to a 

comma till Kinoaid.

C 32. John xx. 2 0, 2 1, 2 2, 2 3. Dill ingha» 

has John xx. 21, 22, 25; Bothwell considered that the first 

Terse wag an error; and he is probably right, the duplicating 

of the "20" being a slip of the compositor. Carruthers repro 

duces the original reference.

B 150. brethren ; for... offences 

for».«l u »P ; for..,, gospel; ana*



pat) o

ou usoo uoioo7.
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Christ, and the holy profession of the Gospel, J^Vio 
and for preventing the wrath of God, which Matt.Vii. 6 
might justly fall upon the Church, if they should } c'^.'xi!°27 to 

B(5"l suffer His covenant/and the seals thereof to be the end, with 
profaned by notorious and obstinate offenders. 0

IV. For the better attaining of these ends, <ziThess.y.i2 
. the officers of the Church are to proceed by 2 u^lf' '"' ' 

>/ Bi5"2- admonition/suspension from the sacrament of Lc?r-v ' 4.'- 5 ',i3' 4.U T J> 6 r / j u Matt.xviu. 17the Lords Supper for a season/and by excom- Tit.m. 10 
munication from the Churchy1 according to 
the nature of the crime, and demerit of the 
person/1

CHAPTER XXXI.*
Of Synods and Councils. ^ 

FOR the better government/and further edifi-"Actsxv.2,4,G 31 
cation of the Church, there ought to be such ' 
assemblies/as are commonly called synods or 
councils."

II. As magistrates may lawfully call a synod fcisa.xijx. 23
of ministers, and other fit persons, to consult 3 '^ xix. 8, 
and advise with, about matters of religion ;b 9. 10- u .. . ° . 2 Chron. xxix.,so, if magistrates be open enemies to the xxx. chaps.so, if magistrates be open enemies to the xxx. chaps. <s
Church, the ministers of Christ/of themselves/^; H;*-45 ) / 01  
by virtue of their office, or they/ with other fit c Acts xv. 2,4, / <y

heir urches "' ' '
,

persons upon delegation from their Churches, "' ' 
may meet together in such assemblies.0

III. It belongeth to synods and councils/
ministerially to determine controversies of faith

6 J*3 and cases of conscience, to set down rules and
directions for the better ordering of the public

* This .chapter is omitted in the Parliamentary version.

B 151. Covenant, a n 4 t h <* a & ?. l s 
thereof, to fc e . E^itic.-JS T&yee and 7our have a 

ooKJn& afteP "<!o v^aist"; this is oaitted i»i Editions Five and 

Six. Dunlop omitted this comma, but insetfte-^ o^e after

 thereof1 . Both ooamas are insirfed in the Refopmed Presby 

terian A ana in EobePtaon. It is of course claar that the com-

 as go together; but it is au open question whether to o«it 

toth or to insert both. We have her© no guidance from 

tion 3even, as this chapter is not in it; I have tile 

fo?-lowed BcLitio>is Five and Six, thou£*(b'f co^e th*y have no 

actual authority*

B 152. admonition, suspens 

4 ¥ 4 season, and. . . church, a 

ing. In Editions Three and Seven, but nowhere else, all 

three stops are semicolons. Dunlop pla.co<i a comma in each

of the three positions, and C-rmthers detained this method 

The authoritative punctuation emphasises anu distinguishes 

the three procedures, and the fact that the final clause



to all three.

B 153. oonsciense; to set down. 

Dunlop introduced the semioolon; Billingham hud also used

it in his translation. fiut tbe section contains i statement 

as to the powep of synods, divided into

lotion and appeal-by a semicolon; and then, after a colon, 

a statement as to their decrees also divided into tiro por 

tions by a semicolon, the parts being (1) they ar* to be 

received if consonant with Sofiptw*«$ (2) tluiy ha«* a double 

authority.
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'M'^a worsnip °f God, and government of His Church/ '?/ 
30! 31' ' " ' to receive complaints in cases of maladminis- 

Matstfxviu. 17, tration, and authoritatively to determine the 

18,19,20 ' same : which decrees and determinations, if 
consonant to the Word of God, are to be re 
ceived with reverence and submission; not 
only for their agreement with the Word, but 
also for the power whereby they are made, as 
being an ordinance of God appointed thereunto ? 
in His Word.'1 

cEph, ii.ao IV. All synods or councils, since the Apostles'
Actsxvii. 11 ,. i ,{' , ,
icor. ii.s times, whether general or particular, may err ; > 
2Cov. i.24 an(} many have erred. Therefore they are not

to be made the rule of faith or practiceybut to j / 
be used as a help in both.e

/r.ukexii. 13,14 V. Synods and councils are to handle, or 
conclude, nothing/but that which is ecclesias 
tical : and are not to intermeddle with civil 
affairs which concern the commonwealth ; unless > 
by way of humble petition/in cases extraordi- y // 
nary ; or/by way of advice, for satisfaction of 0* 
conscience, if they be thereunto required by the 
civil magistrate.*

CHAPTER XXXII.

Of the State of Men after Death, and of the 
Resurrection of the Dead.

aGen.iii.io THE bodies of men, after death, return to 
Acts MIL so ^ugt an(j gee corrupt;ion .a bu |; their souls

(which neither die nor sleep), having an im 
mortal subsistence, immediately return to God

B 154. submission, not. Klrcaift substi 

tuted the eoaa* for the » *! colon, end tir s l@;;t~*oy*cl the 

of the R«etio»,ee ret forth in the primus note.

B 156. God, appointed. Savs tor the 

Stationers and the Third, this ooauaa does not appear until 

Eobertson. I* is an undesirable interruption of a coherent 

ana continuous

B 156. err, and... erred; there 

fore ...practice, but.. Dunlop revised the

puncttaation of the section for the worse, and his mettod was 

adopted by the Heformed Preabyteri « A. The section contain 

two statements as to (l) possible and (2) actual fallibility o 

of councils; and,- In a new sentence,- the deduction as to 

theiJ? (1) negative and (2) positive use. The authoritative p« 

punctuation displays this division.

B 157. commonwealth, unless. Edi 

tions Five and Six have only the comma, and Bostock follows



them. Sh, stnsatus?* of thj sooUoc is (l) a positive propo

itioc, sep*-p &teu by t eolo» f-ttoa (&) <* negative proposition, 

t^ a seKitolor fxfem thfc t*o exC6ptJ.ons -to it, w 

separated from each othe^ by a semicolon.

B i58. advice for. Bunlop reaK)ved this comma, 

which was however missive;- in the Stati^-nera. Its value is 

that (like th« oo:rr»e»37X>*4ing o1Qe i13 tlle P 15 ® 3 ©^"^ clause) it 

gives additional e»pha«ds to the statement of t>i« circumstan 

ces unUar which pftitio^i or advice are z»espectivoly .justifiable.
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who gave them :lj the souls of the righteous, ^ukexxni. 43 
being then made perfect in holiness, are received cHeb.xii. 23

t ''
into the highest heavens, where they behold the 
face of God in light and glory, waiting for the Acts m.^i & 

&lfrt> full redemption of their bodies." And the souls dLukexvi.23,24 
of the wicked are cast into hell, where they juaevef.6,7 
remain in torments and utter darkness, reserved iPet. m. 19 
to the judgment of the great day/1 Beside 
these two places for souls separated from their 
bodies, the Scripture acknowledged none.

II. At the last day, such as are found alive ? iThess. jv. 17
111 1 • 1 11 1 111111 v-"Oi. XV. Ol, \>£t

shall not die, but be changed : e and all the dead /job xix. 26,27 
shall be raised up, with the selfsame bodies and ! cor. xv. 42, 43, 

none other, although with different qualities, 
which shall be united again to their souls for
ever. f

III. The bodies of the unjust shall, by the
c r>i   . v i ,. j- i ii_ XJohnv. 28,2'J

power of Christ, be raised to dishonour: the'icor.xv.43 
bodies of the just, by His Spirit, unto honour ; Phil - iii>21 
and be made conformable to His own glorious 
body. 8

CHAPTER XXXIII. 

Of the Last Judgment.
GOD hath appointed a day, wherein He will « Acts xvn. 31 
judge the world in righteousness, by Jesus '' 
Christ,a to whom all power and judgment is 
given of the Father. b In which day, not only 
the apostate angels shall be judged,0 but like 
wise all persons that have lived upon earth 
shall appear before the tribunal of Christ, to 
give an account of their thoughts, words, and

8 159. gave t h e a , The souls. 

ftoth»rell introduced the p»*?ioa instead of the colon .

B u.6a, bodies ; an4. flothwell substituted 

oclon for the period, probably by mere inadvertence, as he

printea the «And«» after it with a capital. KinOaid changed 

it to a seni colon. Bothjf thio and the preceding change

in Dillirgham; a»d they have at lei^st equal fitness 

th<» authoritative

A 43. Besides. Thi? form dates fr^m liothwell.

S 161. dishonour; t h£« . . h o n o u P f 

and. Dunlop redtoced these two stops unreces az»iiy but 

by reducing them both ^ pettined the i?ig?it balance of the 

section. Dillinghan m&Ue the eaae change.

C So. I J o h a v. £ 8, 2 9. Curruthers h &8 unac- 

given this reieJ'efcCe wroiigiy; tne^e is no
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who gave them :'J the souls of the righteous, ^^ 
being then made perfect in holiness, are received cHeb.xii.23 
into the highest heavens, where they behold the fb ™ 'Jjs,'with 
face of God in light and glory, waiting for the Acts hi. 21 &
r 11 i • £ , • i ,• J . i i i Eph.1V. 10
full redemption of their bodies. 0 And the souls dLukexvi.23,24 
of the wicked are cast into hell, where they j^ver.6,7 
remain in torments and utter darkness, reserved iPet.iii.i9 
to the judgment of the great day/1 Beside 
these two places for souls separated from their 
bodies, the Scripture acknowledged none.

II. At the last day, such as are found alive ?^Thess> lY 1*!
1-1 11 i 1 Cor. xv. 51,52

shall not die, but be changed : e and all the dead/jobxix.26,27 
shall be raised up, with the selfsame bodies and i Cor. xv. 42,43, 
none other, although with different qualities, 
which shall be united again to their souls for
ever. f

III. The bodies of the unjust shall, by the .
r r-i • i v • j t j- i tu Jr John v. 28,29

power of Christ, be raised to dishonour: the'icpr. xv. 43 
bodies of the just, by His Spirit, unto honour ; PhiLiii ' 21 
and be made conformable to His own glorious 
body. 8

CHAPTER XXXIII.

Of the Last Judgment.
GOD hath appointed a day, wherein He will a Acts xvii. 31 
judge the world in righteousness, by Jesus c icor.v'i. 3' 
Christ,* to whom all power and judgment is J pdeetv"'-46 
given of the Father. 0 In which day, not only 
the apostate angels shall be judged,0 but like 
wise all persons that have lived upon earth 
shall appear before the tribunal of Christ, to 
give an account of their thoughts, words, and

B 159. gave t h e » . !2 h e souls. 

fiothtfell introduced the period instead of the ooloa .

B i6d. bodies ; and. fiothwell substituted a 

colon for the period, probably by mere inadvertence, as he

printed the «And*» after it irith a Capital. KinOaid changed 

it to a se»i colon. Bothjtf thio and the preceding change were

Hade in Dillingham; and they have &t le^st equal fitness 

wfcth the authoritative method.

A 43. Besides. Thi^ form dates rrnn Kothvrell.

B 161. dishonour; t h^® . . honour, 

and. Dunlop redfcoed these two stops unreces arily; but 

by reducing the» toth no refcfcined the ]?ig"it b&iance o ? the 

. Dillinghaa m»'d« the Baaiy change.

C So. I J o h a V, £ 8, 2 9. Curruthers h&s unac-

given this reiererjce wrongly; theije is no precedent""



EccieBr'xii10i4 deeds ; and to receive according to what they *' ™ 
Rom. ii.ie have done in the body, whether good or evil.d 

ii'.'sW IL The end of God's appointing this day is
for the manifestation of the glory of His mercy, £ ib 

e Matt. xxv. si to in the eternal salvation of the elect ; and of His 
Ronf.ii\5,6 justice, in the damnation of the reprobate who 
Rom. ix. 22 23 are wicked and disobedient. For then shall thexxv., . . . ,
Actsiii.19 righteous go into everlasting life, and receive o 
2ThesS .i.7,8,9, that fulness of j oy and refreshing/ which shall «7

come from the presence of the Lord : but the / 
wicked, who know not God, and obey not- the 
Gospel of Jesus Christ, shall be cast into eternal 
torments, and be punished with everlasting 
destruction from the presence of the Lord, and 
from the glory of His power.'

/iPet.iii.ii.u HI. As Christ would have us to be certainly 
'. 5,6,7 persuaded that there shall be a day of judgment.

Rom* vfu 23' 24 both to ^eter all men from sin, and for the 
25' ' "greater consolation of the godly in their adver

so will He have that day unknown to 
M»rk xiii. 35,36, men, that they may shake off all carnal security, 
Luke ill. 35,36 and be always watchful, because they know not 
Rev. «ii. 20 at what hour the Lord will come; and may be 

ever prepared to say, Come, Lord Jesus, come 
quickly/ Amen.g bU ̂  
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B 16 ii. d • o *.i c f A r. d . Tb* semicolon

«. cOdt* fc^r KiijCaiil. I'iift vivifies thought that the

cl be eep&Pgted JCiPoa t h« treatfttfnt eon sequent upon it by 

stop tfe&B a

B 16S. a e P e y i tj . . . elect 

.. Rustic© in. The pijiactuation of 

force is due to Kineald. It obscures the fact that the sal 

vation and the damnation are wot M« tt»roy and his Justice 

respectively, but JPG th® ftnalfestatioc of tlieir g^.oi?yf - a 

distination quite in accord with th© » ticulovs accuracy of 

the rjivines. Dillingham 1 ^ Latin is in accordance with this- 

11 quo neape Misericoriiiae suae eonBtaret gloria ei 6,3

autem e dc,mR£,tio-n5 pqpro

£ 16*. quickly • Afien. Editions Five and 

Six had » period. Bostock has a GQ*TB», tithgow no stop,

a oo««*, an^ the Station»P?S a period. Rothwell as 

followed Edition Six. The period probably arose, either



from an i<i«a that the "Amen" w&s th© close of tlie Cofci'

not oX tlis quotatloB, or el^e Ht>a a niatakwn recollec

tion of the passage in the Bible, ox which , bowevsi*, this is 

not a ^notation, but a paraphrase, &n& tn^ofore JPO quizes a


